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The "WINN lNG WAY " of the BOOSEY BANDS 
CHAMPIONSHIP. 
2nd. Black Dike. 
They score heavily in 5 sections at the u PALACE�, 
JUNIOR SHIELD "A" SECTION. 
GRAND SHIELD. 
3rd. Newcastle Steelworks (Australia). 1st. Callender's. 
2nd. Carlton Main. 
1st. Brynamman. 
JUNIOR CUP "B" SECTION. 
JUNIOR CUP "A" SECTION. 1st. Manea. 
1st. ·Rothwell Temps. 
2nd. Huthwaite. · 
3rd. Carlisle St. Stephens. 2nd. Wigston Temps. 
3rd. Coventry Silver. 
ALL THE ABOVE BANDS USE THE WORLD-FAMOUS BOOSEY BASSES. Mostly "IMPERIALS" 
Send for Catalogue, Terms, and the ''CONTEST MAIL" to 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l. 
. . 
. 
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The World's Most Famous Bands The BESSON 
"PROTOTYPE.'' 
USE THE 
World's Most Famous Instruments 
ST. HILDA COLLIERY BAND 
(Conductor: Mr W. HALLIWELL) 
Again won the THOUSAND GUINEA TROPHY at the CRYSTAL PALACE for the FOURTH 
TIME with their BESSON SET, including the latest and greatest BESSON TRIUMPH :-
The "NEW STANDARD" Compensator Basses 
A REVELATION IN TONE & TUNE. 
N.B.-These wonderful NEW BASSES-new bore, new proportions, were used for the FIRST TIME at any 
Contest by ST. HILDA COLLIERY (1st) and CRESWELL COLLIERY (4th). THEY SIGNALIZE A NEW 
ERA FOR THE BASS SECTION OF THE BAND. 
BESSON, 196-8, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N. W. 1. 
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BIG BAM-- ES-T A-BLI-SH E-D -184Z_. -- BIG BAM 
They Stand on the Top Roc� of Sublime Superiority-Brass Band Instruments 
QUALITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilljance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and Valve 
Action-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
TWO PARAGONS 
The HIGHAM 
The HIGHAM 
"PARAGON" CORNET 
"PARAGON" TROMBONE 
The addition of these incomparable instruments has a wonderfully 
refining influence on the musical quality of Bands using other 
makes-giving that brilliancy and richness of tone, so characteristic 
in full of the Higham, so much admired and sought after by 
Musicians. 
If you are of the few not using the Higham you DO NOT KNOW 
the pleasure of playing on a perfect instrument. 
Wood Instruments and Drums 
DURABILITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. THE WAITING LIST FOR HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS IS GROWING DAILY. 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER.'' 
BIG BAM 
SILVER-PLATING 
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AUSTRALIAN BAND 
Winners of Third Prize in the World's';: 
Championship, Crystal Palace, 1924:2 
ARTHUR P. STENDER, Solo Cornet, 
writes as follows :-
I am writing to tell you how 
pleased I am with the " Clip­
pertone " Cornet I purchased 
from your Northern .Agent. 
It is the most responsive 
Cornet I have played on, and 
the tone is very flexible. It is 
what I have been looking for 
for a long time. The valve 
action is splendid, '<tnd I am 
d6ing my solo work better 
since using your instrument. 
The high notes speak very 
easy, and it is an easy blowing 
instrument. 
I used it at the Belle Vue 
Championship Contest, Sep­
tember 1st, and as you know 
the band won. Tho solo 
Trombone also played Hawkes. 
Wishing you tho success 
which you deserve with such 
fine instruments. 
oooooooooooooooooooo
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NEW WORKS. 68, ERSKINE STREET, MANCHESTER. STRBTFORD ROAD, 
(Late of 127, Strangewaye, Manchester.) 
Follow the- lead 
of the 
World's 
and get 
finest Soloists 
front rank • Into the 
Easy Payment Terms can be arranged for any instrument. 
.. Write to�day:  for full particulars and prices. .. 
HAWKES WSON· 
PARIS· 8RUSSE!-S·,AUlERSHOT 
Head Office & Showrooms: Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W.l. 
BIG BAM 
REPAIRS 
································································: 
ST. HILDA COLLIERY BAND l 
Winners of the World's Championship, 
Crystal Palace, 1924. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK, Solo Trombone, 
writes as follows :-
After an exhaustive trial 
of all the leading makes of 
Trombones I am absolutely 
convinced that the Hawkes' 
'Artist's Perfected ' Model 
Trombone recently made to my 
order, and which I now have 
in constant use, is absolutely 
unequalled, and I can with 
every confidence recommend 
this celebr·ated Model to every 
Trombonist desirous of secm·­
ing the best results both in 
Solo and general Band Work. 
" I had the honour of 
playing Solo Trombone in the 
great Crystal Palace Massed 
Band Contest on September 
27th, using my Hawkes' Trom­
bone on this occasion. 
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A Boon to the Trombone Player and his Neighbour! 
The Besson •• Mutro" Trombone Mute 
AT LAST! THE PERFECT MUTE 
and the UOHTEST. 
It weighs only two ounces. 
Price 12/8 Net; packing and pcstage 911. 
Sent "on approval" agalnst remittance 13/3 
Mr. Halliwell, the great Contest Band Trainer, writes :­
"The 'Mutro • is all you claim for it." 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
186·1881 Euaton Rd., LONDON, N.W. 1 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER .AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
22, AIRIED.ALE A VENUE, BLACKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
B.AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
i, FLEET STREET, NELSON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
B.AND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR 
Life-long Experience. Terms Moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH W .ALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, B.AND TRAINER, .ANB 
.ADJUDICA'rOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold a.nd Silver Medall, &lao 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experienoe 
with first-class bands. For term• apply-
p ARROCK STREJDT, ORA WSHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER and JUDGB 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
BOLO CORNET, C ONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAlD, 
TR.ANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
BAND TRAINER, JUDGE, .AND CORNET 
SOLOIST, 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a. SpeeialitT.I 
OATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE 
DERBYSHIRE. ' 
J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER .AND AD.TUDIOATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE .ANYWHERE. 
Addrea&-
32, DINGLEY A VENUE, ORRELL p .A.RJ[, 
AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOB. 
OAK LEA, SPRING B.ANK, W!IG.AN, 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M. 
�rlnoipal of the Longsight Academy of M:ulie. 
M:llita.ry, Brass, and Orchestral Banda Ohoin. 
or Solois,ts skilfully prepared for in 
kmda of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contelt.. 
3, KIRKJM.ANSHULME L.ANE, LONGSIGB� 
MANCHESTER. 
' 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEAOHER .AND ADJUDICATOB. 
20 year& Con<l,uc:tor, Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDA.RE. 
T. MORGAN, 
2l'HI, L.ATCHMERE ROAD, 'LAVE.NDB:B 
HILL, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEAUIIER .AN.D ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M:. Coldstream Guard• Band and LoDdon 
Orchestral Profession.) 
' GEO. H. MERCER, 
TRUMPET, CORNET l3AND 
TEACHER AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD. ' 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mua. V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, STANLEY TERRACE, YOS8LEY H:ILL, 
LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY, 
COMPOSER AND .ARRANGE.R BAND 
TRAINER .AND ADJUDicATOR. 
Lif&-lon�r Experience. 
85, BOROUGH ROAD, SEACOMB.E 
CHESHIRE. 
' 
A. TIFFANY, �!�:;;-T��i.. 
(Composer of the popular 8.0. Seriee 
of Composition•.) 
CON'DEST .ADJUDIOATOR. 
Anywhere-AnT Time. Write ror TerDU. 
Addren-­
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUiil BAND, OR 
JUDGE ANYWHEJtE, 
RAILWAY HOTEL, BLACK LANE, RADOI.IJ'I' .. 
MANCHESTER. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
BA.ND TEA.OHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SHOULDER OF MUTTON INN 
M.AN<JHE.sTER STREET, HUDDEMFIELD. 
I .. 
A. •1•1J :::a,• ... •LJB, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVEII-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENQRAVER. 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EaT�:7:.-
works:-1, B R ITA I N  STR E ET. 
• HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIII!D, PLATED, ANI ENQIIAYED BY Ul . 
TNI � II !:!!!• THE � Ill HIGH, 10 ABSOLUTE IATIIFACTIOII ALWAYS QIYEII, 
Alway• a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial 8ollclted. Catalecuee and Eetlmatee sent Post Free. 
A PERFECT Bb SLIDE TROMBONE. 
Our "ARTIST'S " Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE is perfection, and supersedes 
all previous productions. It is an Instrulll:ent _without 
a faulty note in. an
y position, 
every note reliable, and can be attacked m p1ano or forte. pa�sages w
1t
_
hout fear of 
c:racking, which gives confidence to the player. TONE quahty IS superb m upper and 
lower registers. The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." . 
TRY ONE 1 We will send an Instrument on fourteen days approval, cash returned 10 
full if not up to your expectations. 
Price �<ARTIST'S" Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE £10 10s. Less cash discount 10% 
' SILVERPLATING and ENGRAVING £3 10s. Od. nett. :: LEATHER CASE, brown or black, stiffened and shaped £3 nett. 
WOODS & CO., 152, Westgate Rd,, NEWCA.STLE·ON-TYNE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(COft.tinued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
B�uirinr any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
MR. ALEX. OWEN 
8hoult;l appl:r to-
G. V. OWEN, 
283, Gt. W e1tern Street, · 
!4o•• Side 
!4anohester. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
(l'ollow, Licentiate and A11ocia.te in Jlu1io, 
London), 
TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATQR, 
Bra11 and Military Band•, 
�ULL'S HEAD , OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM, LONDON, S. W. 4-. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or .Adjudicate. 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
l!ANDMASTER, FODEN'S M.OI'OR WORKS 
BAND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
T.HE .A VENUE, ELWORTH, SAND BACH. 
GEO. HAWKINS, 
BAND TEACHER. 
TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS. 11&1, 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4- THE VILLAS, HOWARD PARK, ' CLECKHEATON, YORKS. 
JAMES OLIVER, 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
:S.A.ND TEADH.ER .AND ADJUDICATOR, 
� OXFcm.D BT� SOUTH SHIELDS, ' 
Oo. DURHALM-
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BBA88 BAND TRAINER a.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
Dllta.nce :ao object. 
Addren-
11, STONELEIGH, QUEEY 
N
k
SBURY, 
Near BRADFORD, or a. 
W. ADAMSON, 
t[.l.ta Ba.ndmaster, Wtncatea Temperance Band), 
TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR, 
!Z, VIOTORIA TERRACE. BOLTON H OUSE 
ROAD, BICKERSHAW, near WIGAN. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER .AND JUDGE. 
18, SCIENNE8 ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
J. ORD HUME, 
Composer of Muaio. 
Oonte•t .Adjudicator: B���;•• Band and Choral 
Competition•. 
42, STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT,. 
HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
.-- FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR, 
For· Terms apply-
" LEE MOUNT," LAUNDER 'I"E&RAOE, 
GRANTH.AJM, LINCB. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Compo1er, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
1&8 OLDHAM ROAD, !MILES PLATI'ING, ' MANCHESTER.. 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER .AND .ADJUDICATOR, 
18 ,.ears' practical ex:v�rienoe in flr•t-ola.n 
oonteatmc. 
WHEATOROFT ROAD, R.A WldA.RSH, 67• Near Rotherham. 
BAND 
JAMES DOW 
TEA.OHER AND .ADJUDICATOR, 
T3, WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON GREEN, M..ANCHF..STER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
The ra.mone Trombone Soloist and Bandmaster of 
'\tingates Temperance Band, 
TEAOREB: and ADJUDICATOR. 
288, CHURCH STREET, W'ESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster,, Notta. Comrade• Silver 
Pru:e Band). 
JG LEMON STREET, TRURO, OORNW.A.LL. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICA
TOR. 
KNOTTINGLEY, STATION ROAD, URMSTON, MANCHESTER. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM.. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band). 
BA�D TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUMIPET FOR ORATORIO. 
CRATFIELD�,...SlrnE'PCOTE LANE, G.ARSTON, w ATFORD, HERTS. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHER. AND ADJUDICATOR. 
"IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN .A VENUE, 
KIRKC.ALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
LA.RKHALL, SOOTLAND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNE'!';,. BAND TEACHER, .AND AVJUDICA TOR. 
TR'UMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9, BECKETTS STREET, UPPER !40UNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKB. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GR.'I!mNFIELD, 
Near OLDHAM. �====-------------
THE PROGRESSIVE 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC. 
Principal : 
GEO. TEBB, A.Mus.V.C.'M. 
(Gold 1Medallist). 
THEORY, HARMOINY, OOUNTERPOINT, 
successfully taught. 
Pupils prepared for all Examination•. 
For terms, apply-
11, BOUNDARY ROAD, ST. HELENS. 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDlOA'.OOR. 
16, DALE STREET, BAOUP. 
H. MUDDIMAN, 
BAND TE.ACHERi AND ADJUD:OOATOR. 
"ASHBURN," .ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BAND CONDUCJI'OR AND OONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still coinc 1tronc a.fter 35 to 40 7&&rl' wea.r. 
For Term• a.:vply­
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
1m.ADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
.Anywher-Any Time. 
278, DERBY STREBT. BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD:tO.ATOR. 
Twenty years with all the beat OrohMtrae, 
Brass and Military Banda. 
QUEEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
(la.te Solo Euphonium, Foden'• Motor Works Ba.nd), 
BAND TEACHElli .AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
Soloist for Conteat8 ar>d Concerti!. 
27, KING'S WAY, EAST :KIRKB Y, NOITS. 
ISAAC PERRIN. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
47, FOX STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
D. L. KNOTT 
BAND TEAORER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arra.ncinc and Soorinc undertaken. 
15, CO-OPERATION STRKET, FAILSWORTH, 
Ne&r HANORE8TER. 
WM. M. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years first-class experience under the best 
teacfiers of the age. 
"OVERMAUN," BHIRBURN A VENUE, 
MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
JAMES ELLIS 
(Principal Trumpet, Soottieh Orcheetr&). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory, Ha.rmony, &c. 
265. BROAD STREET, GLASGOW, E. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer a.nd Adjudicator, 
151, HOLYFIELD ROAD, GYNN ESTATE, 
BLACKPOOL. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIU:MIST. BAND TEACHER 
AND A!DJUDICATOR. 
142, SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, 
Brass or Military. 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, FA!JtFIELD, 
BUXTON. 
vVRIGHT AND RoUND's BRASS BAND NEWS. NOVEMBER 1, 1924. 
The 1,000 Guineas Trophy. 
Ninety per cent. of the winners of the Trophy 
send their work to us; The Reynolds A.l. Repair­
ing and Triple Plating appeals to Champions. 
Now in press :-Our new list of fittings, drums, drum 
heads. In fact everything a Band requireao. 
The '' Soloist '' instruments are selling as well as ever. 
Our new model Tenor Horn will be ready for sale shortly. 
It will pay YOU to try these instruments. Sound, solid, 
moderate in price. 
A splendid assortment of St)Cond hand instruments. Send for list. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS 
431 CHAPEL STREET, 
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS. SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 worda1j8. I d. for each addltional10 words. Rvmlttanoe must a011ompany advertisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. 
MARSDEN BRA..SS BAND.-A. Grand Solo Con· test will be held in the Mechanics' Hall, 
Marsden, on Saturday, November 8th. First prize, 
30s.; second, £1; third, 15s.; fourth, lOs. Medals 
for best boy and bass player. Commence at 5 
p.m.-Further particulars ma.y be had from H. 
HIRST, 11, Wood "l'op, Marsden. 
THORNSETT PRIZE BA.ND.-Quartette and Solo 
Contests, Saturday, November 8th. £10 in 
Cash Prizes; also Specials. Test-piece: Any W. 
& R. Quartette, except No. 10 set.-W. WYA'l"l', 
Secretary, 19, Sitch Lane, 'l'hornsett, Birch Vale, 
Nr. Stockport. 
DARNALL WORKING !l-IEN'S CLUB, SHEF· 
FIELD.-A Grand Quartette Contest, Novem· 
ber 8th. Own Choice. FU"st prize, £4; second, £3; 
third. £2. lOs. for set travelling longest distance, 
and not included in prizes. Entrance fee, 4s. 
Entries close November 3rd.-Secretary, F. 
GARNER, 129, Cottingham Street, Attercliffe, 
Sheffield. 
NAG'S HEAD HOTEL, East KirkbY. Notts.­SLOW MELODY CON'l'EST (promoted by 
Kirkby Old Band1, Saturday, Novemuer 8th. 
Adjudicator, 11r. S. Smith. First prize, £1; 
second, 15s.; third. 12s. 6d.; fourth 7s. 6d.: fifth. 
5s. Medals to two best competitors under 14 years 
of age. The above Contest is open to all who 
haYe not previously won a first prize. No n;tem· 
ber of above band allowed to compete. Committee 
to decide any dispute. Entrance fee, 1s. Contest 
to commence at 4 p.m. prompt. Entries will be 
accepted on note paper and must be sent to­
J. PIKE, 8, Crocus Street, East Kjrkby, Notts. 
RUBHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
Fifteenth 
ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
for Ilrass Instruments will be held iu the 
RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL, on 
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 15th, for the 
R ush worth Challenge Sh ield and cash P rizes. 
Test-piece, "Comrades in Arms," from No. 25 
Set. or ' Lucia," from No. 14 Set, both W. & R. 
Adjudicator. Mr. W. Halliwell. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, LTD., 
Military Band Instrument Makers and Repairers, 
11-17, Islington, Liverpool. 
For Box addreu at our Offloe count six word•, 
aad add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
This rate doss not apply to Trade Advt 
HEPWORTH SILVER PRIZE BAND.-Intended 
RE-UNION of Past and Present Members of 
above Band. Will all past members kindly for­
ward their name and address to J,.. BOOTHROYD, 
Glendale, Newmill, Huddersfield. (11) 
VASS'S t.'ORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
(Registered) 
43, Cardigan Street, Kennington Cross, 
London, S.E.11. 
Principal: Ernest H. Vass, late Teacher of Theory 
of Music, L.C.C. Central School of Arts and Crafts. 
Author of " Elements of Progress." S11bjects: 
Rudiments, Ornaments. Harmony, Counterpoint, 
Composition, Instrumentation-including arrang. 
ing for brass and military bands-and Art of 
Teaching. Prospectus free. (12) 
IF YOU HAVE A BOY who sl!.owa ability as a 
Cornet Player, provide him with the a.ssil­
tanoe which ca.n only be obtained from a. 
BESSON CORNET TUTOR (by S. V. Balfour). 
His progress will astonish and delh:ht you. 
Price 7•. 6d.; cloth covers, 10e.; poBtage 6d., from 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 196-8. Euston Roa.d, London, 
N.W.1. 
BARGAINS.-You will always find the best 
Bargains a.t A. HINDLEY'S, Nottinl:'ham. 
See laat :vace. 
All 
the Best and ooks Come from avill's 
Send 7d. for Sample and L ist. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio �taker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (lll 
BANDS!IIAN to-day, CONDUC'l'OR to-morrow; 
A Treatise on Conducting: 12,000 words: Price 
1s. 6d. A Bandsman's verdict: '·It is Champion!" 
Copies may be had from Bandmaster W. F. 
COOPER. 23, Beech Avenue, Blackpool, Lancashire. 
FOR SALE.-Tenor Trombone, Woods' (New-
castle) make, in perfect condition, with 
mouthpiece and lyre, 60/-.-Box 7, c/o 34, Ersl<ine 
Street. Liverpool. 
N°�o�f��i
N
l:Et·i:S�ru�en�0�i�; Pi��?J:� 
a.ccompaniment. Also No. 2, 4 and 5 Books of 
CONCERT DUETTS for B-fiat instruments with 
Pianoforte accompaniment. Price. 1/? each book. 
-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34. Er-skine St., Liverpool. 
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL 
BOWS! 
BOWS!! 
BOWS " '  . . . 
FOR VIOLIN. 
ASTO" ISHING VALUE. 
Send for spot cash list and be astonished. 
7 days approval as usual Drums 
and Effects now in the 3rd month and still 
going strong . 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND '.fEACHER A!>l:D ADJ_UDIOATOB. 
Terms on Application. 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, L.ANOL 
GEORGE KEMP, 
BAND TEACHEB AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SWlTHENB.ANK STREET, GA WTHOBP .. 
OSSETl', YOR�S. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIC.ATO.B, 
is open for engagements IU 
TEACHER OR JUDGE ANYWHERB. 
39, HIGH STREET, OREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
SQLO E UPHONIUMIST, 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate anywhere. 
B RIDGE EN D HOTEL, HELMSHORB, 
Near Manchester. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICA'.OOR. 
INGLE KNOTT� MOSS LANE, CADISHKAD, 
Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
RAND TlU.OHER AND ADJUDIC.A.TO&. 
34, ROEBANK STREEI', .ALEXA.lfl>RA. P ABJ[. 
G�W. 
w. W O O D ,  
CONDUCTOR .AND TEACHER. 
(Late Principal Cornet, Black Dike Band; Bll.lld­
master Inns of Court Officers' Traininc Corp•.) 
6, COLBECK STREET, HANSON LAN •• 
HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY STREET, HR. BROUGHTON. 
iMANCHESTE'R. 
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
34, ]'LORENCE ROAD, STROUD GREEN. 
LONDON, N. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
BES'l'WOOD CLUB, CLAY CROSS.-A SLOW 
MELODY SOLO CON'l'E,S'l', Saturday, NoYem· 
ber 15th. at 4.30 I>.m. First Drize, £1 ancl Gold 
Medal; second, lOs. and Silver Medal; third, 5s. 
and Silver Medal; fourth, Silver Medal. Three 
Specials for boys. One Special f.or Bass. Adjudi. 
cator, Mr. C. 4- Cooper, Huthwaite. Entry forms 
from-J. WARDLE. Slater Street, Clay Cross. 
BIDDULPH PlUZE BAND will hold a SLOW 
MELODY CON'l'EST (own choice) in the 
Public Hall, Biddulph, Saturday, November 22nd. 
First prize, £2; second, £1; third, 10s .. Entrance, 
ls. 6d., including admission. (Members of Bid· 
dulph Band not allowed to compete). Schedules, 
etc., a.pply to-GEO SWIFT, Secretary, Band 
Institute, Tunstall Road, Biddulph. 
CONTEST COMMITI'EJilS, :olea.se �end your orders 
for PRINTING to BEDDONS, ARLIDG'E CO., , 
KETI'ERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circula.rs cheaper and better than a.ny other 
firm. We print pra.ctically &11 the Band St��;tionery 
used in the country. Bein� bandBmen ourselves, 
we know what bands want and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want.. 
A. Mus. V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER, AND ARRANGER. 
Twenty-seven Years' Ex:verience Bran, Militar-7. 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
38, NEW STREET, HUTHW A.I'I'E, NOT.l'8.. 
RUNCORN TERltiTO.l.UAL CLUB PRIZE BAND. 
Brass Quartette Contest, in the Drill Hall, 
Runcorn, Saturday, November 29th. Test-pi�ce: 
Any W. & R .  Quartette, except No. 25 Bet. Fnst 
prize, £1 lOs. and Medals; second, £1; third 15s. 
Adjudicator, Mr. F. Rogan. Parties who have 
won orizes within the last two years debarred . 
Entry forms from :Mr. F. RII'viMER, 7, Bold .St., 
Run corn. 
KINGSTON MILLS PRIZE BAND.-Annual 
Quartette Contest. in the P.S.A. Ha.ll, Hyde 
(3 minutes walk from Hyde Town Hall), Saturday, 
Novemuer 29th. Open to Federation bands only. 
'l'est-piece: Any W. & R. Quartette, except No. 10 
Set. First prize. £3; second, £2; third, £1; also 
Specials. Slow Melody: Open Section-First prize, 
£1 10s.; second, £1; third, lOs. Boys' Section, 
under 16 years of age. Prize, 5s. and Gold Medal. 
Adjudicator, Basil Windsor, E·sq. 'l'o commence 
at 3 p.m. All pay for admission. l<,ull particulars 
from Mr. H. LA. VENDER, 23, Lyndhurst Avenue, 
Bradbury, Near Stockport. 
THE SHIREOA.KS COLLIERY BAND will hold a 
SI,OW MELODY CON'l'EST on Saturday, 
November 29th. in the Public Hall, Shireoaks, to 
start at 4.30 p.m. prompt. Cash prizes and 
Specials.-HY. HALl,, Hon. Sec., Shireoaks, Near 
Worksop. 
STANDISH SUBS'ORIP'l'ION BAND SOLO CON­
TEST on November 29th. Good Prizes, 
Medals, etc.-Secretary, '1.'. V. SEWELL, School 
Lane, Standish. Wigan. 
THE JOHN THOMPSON WORKS PRIZE BAND. 
The Seconrl Annual QUAitTE'l'TE AND SLOW 
!IIELODY CON'l'ES'l' will take place on Saturday, 
December 6th. 1924. in the Large Canteen, Etting· 
shall, Wolverhampton. Adjttdicator, G. H. Wilson. 
Esq., of Birmingham. Quartette: First prize, £4 
and "Harboro" Silver Challenge Cup,  and Medals 
for best 'l'reble, Alto, 'l'enor and Bass; second, £2; 
third, £1. Slow Melody: First orize, £1 and 
11edal; second, lOs.; third, 7s. 6d. For entry forms 
and full particulars apply-Secretary, Mr. C. 
1ULLS. 9. Dixon Street, Wolverhampton. 
QUAR'l'E.".I.'TE CON'l'EST (promoted by Newark Silver Band) will be held on .sa.turday, 
December 6th, in their Band Hall. Cash prizes 
and specials. Test-pieces. Own Choice of W. & R. 
Quartettes. En try forms and full :part10ulars 
from-J. HODGES. Contest Secretary, 18, Clinton 
Street Newark, Notts. 
THE EIS'I.'EDDFOD OF 'l'HE MIDLANDS, Lough. 
borough 'l'own IIall Saturda.y, March 21st, 
BHA.SS QUARTE'l''l'E CONTEST. First prize, £4 
and 4 solid Gold Medals; second, £2. Competitors' 
own choice of music. Also CHAMPIONSHIP 
CHALLENGE SOLO CON'l'ES'l' for any wind in­
strument. First prize, £2 and solid Gold Medal; 
second, £1 ((',ompetitor's own choice). Ad.iudica· 
tor, W. M. Roberts, l',sq., !1-Iansfield, Entries close 
February 2nd. Full particulars obtained from­
CHA.S. COOK, Esq., 28. Arthur St., Loughborough. 
THE PEERLESS Co., 
Hakera a.nd Repa.iren of 
Brass and Military Band 1netrumant1. 
Write for List.. 
PEERLESS WOR KB, 61, S H E R B O U RNE ROAD, 
BALSALL H EATH, B I R M I NG H A M. 
BASS TROMBONE SOLO, with Pianoforte accom­
paniment, " Zenobia," price 1/7.-WRIGH'l' & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liver:vool. 
KEA'l''S Second-band List, 200 Instruments, all 
makes, Sopranos to )[ousters. Easy terms 
to bands, exchanges. 
REP AIRS to all Instruments. Send for require­
ments. 
EDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Bessea o' th' Barn Band, Belle Vue Contest, September, 6th, 1920). Open for Engagements aa Soloist. 
TEACHER OR ADJUD[C.A.'l'OR. 
ZEPHYR MU'l'ES. world-wide 
all Instruments. 
testimonials, for 5, RICHARD STREET, WEIR TERRAC .. 
BACUP. Special )fouthpiece 'l nrners. 
Accessories at lowest priees. 
105/3, :Matthias Road. London. N.16. 
JESSE R. MANLEY, Cornet Soloist, for Concerts 
or Contests. Demons.trations of "The Easy 
Way" advantages-in compass, facility, and 
endurance-given.-30, Victoria Square. A berdare, 
Glam. 
JOHN A. ROWLANDS, Band Teacher, Adjudi­
cator of Band and Choral Contests. 16 
years Professional experience with first-class 
Choirs. Brass, Military and Orchestral Bands. 7 
years with Mr. W. Rimmer, at Southport.-23, 
Moorside Road, Eccleshill, Bradford, Yorks. (10) 
F . IC. KLINK.-Late Principal Trombone, Royal 
Opera Covent Garden; Halle, Liverpool 
Philharmonic. Scottish. London S:vmphony 
Orchestras and Musical Festivals. Professor 
Royal M a.nchP.ster College, will teach all Brass 
Instrumente (Trombone speciality); also conduct 
a.nd rehearse bands.-386, Moss Lane East, 
Ma.n.,hP�tl'r. 
J. E. SIDEBO'l'HAM, Band Teacher and Adjudi­
cator. Over 20 years of experience. A trial 
will convince.-110, Walsall Road, Willenball. (12) 
DAVID ASPINALL (!at& of Horwich R.Jl.I. a.nd 
Wingatea Temperance Bands). TENOR 
VOCALIST (of Manchester and Provincia.! 
Concerts) for Concerts. Oratorios, &c.: self or 
party.-78, Jlodel Village, Creswell, near Mane· 
field, N otts. 
MR. ALBE·RT LAWTON. 14, Haddenh:!.III Road, Leicester, i8 OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS a.nd 
ADJUDICATE CONTESTS. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Tra.iner a.nd 
• Adjudicator. is oven to teach or jud�e a.ny. 
where.-7, Lincerwood Cott.ace, Newtongrange, 
Midlothian. 
H EVETTS,-BAND 'l'EACHE.R AND ADJUDI­. 
CA 'J'OR, 84, Dong las .8treet. Derby. (10) 
N O W  I N  STO CK. 
The following favourite and evergreen 
GRA N D  SELEC T I O NS. 
Any 
20 parts. 
Auber ... ... ... 6/6 
Wagner ... ... . .. 6/6 
W eber ... ... ... 6/6 
verdi ...  ... ... 6/6 
Rossini .. . .. . .. . 6/6 
Halevy ... ... .. . 6/6 
Verdi's Works ... 6/6 
Rossini's Works... 6/6 
Great Britain . . . 6/6 
Tannhauser March 3/6 
Extra parts, 
Each. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
.. . 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 3d. 
W RIGHT & ROUN D, 341 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
(Continued on column l, page 8) 
FRED ROGAN 
(Conductor, Crosfleld'• Perfeotlon Soap Works Ba.nd), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOK, 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON. 
B .  P OWE L L ,  
BAND TEACHER .AND CORNETIS'l', 
17, C.RESC'ENT ROAD, CHEETHAM HlLL, 
MANCHESTER. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12, CHURCH STREET, SOUTH ELMSALL. 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
{Late Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R.M.L Bands), 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHORAL CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWELL, Near MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
TOM ENTWISTLE 
BAND TEACHER. 
20 years' First-clue Experience. 
YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY. 
Bandmaster, Mansfield Colliery Band. 
M, SIXTH AVENUE, FORiEST TOWN, N<Yrl'B. 
C. E. PICKERILL, 
Trllplpet, Halle Orchestra. Late COnductor, Gaiety Theatre. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA'.OOIR.. 
II, WHALLEY A VENUE, 
WHALLEY RANGE, MANOHESTER'. 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo Comet, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, LEE MOOR ROAD, STANLEY, Near WAKEFIELD. 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Bessee Band). OORNBT SOLOIST. BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR Wi_nner. of Oha.mpion Record of Wa.les (U Phwt Prizes In 1922). 20 yea.rs' First-clan Bxperiea.., Terms moderate. 
P ARX VILLA, TRlll:a&.RRJB, S. W ALliB. 
,. 
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LAT E S T F O R 
New " Perfectos " 
Trumpet. 
With quick Rotary 
change to A-natural. 
The best balanced 
Trumpet on Sale of 
any make. 
Price - £9 9 0 - Brass . 
Triple- plated £2 2 0 extra. 
Offices & Showrooms : 
NEW FLAT PITCH OR 
A-NATURAL 
CORNET SHANK 
When t n  u s e  t h e  
Cornet is no further 
from the mouth than 
w i t h B-flat Shank. 
Fits a n y  make of 
Cornet. 
PR ICE 4/6 BRASS. 
Triple-plated 6/6 
Established 1 803. 
1 9 2 4  
NEW FLAT PITCH TROMBONE 
ARRANGEMENT, THE 
" Wardtrom 
Simplex." 
Carried in the Vest 
Pocket. Fits between 
bell and slides, un­
noticed. 
8/6 Brass - 10/6 Triple-plated 
Factories : 
11F U N I F' O R M S  � 
OVERCOATS AND MACKINTOSHES 
The Oldest and Most Reliable Firm in the Trade . 
ESTABLISHED 1 864. 
Unsolicited Testimonial. 
BESWICK PRIZE BAND. 
Gents, 
lOth june, 1924. 
I am instructed by my Committee to 
thank you for your prompt attention 
and also for your courtesy. The Uni­
forms are a great success and are 
admired by everyone, fit and style being 
perfect in every detail. 
Shall be pleased to recommend your 
Uniforms and name to any Band 
desiring Uniforms. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. AcKERS, 
Secretary. GAQOK S T R E E T  FACT O R Y . 
4, 1 0, 1 2  .. 
St. Anne Street, R. J. ARD & SONS, and Kings Lane Islington Row, Liverpool. B E E V E R ' S (Ja.:n:�.&l!!l Be:e"V&ll' & Co.) 
ARMY CONTRACTORS, 
Branch : 2 6 ,  A L D E R � A N B U R Y ,  Liverpool. 
T
elegrams : " Drummer, Liverpool. 
phones : 1 1 42, 1 1 43 NORTH. 
The only Band Instrument, Bugle 
and Drum Makers, Repair Specialists 
and Electro-Platers in Liverpool. 
62, Buckhurst Street, 
Bethnal Gr. , London, E. l .  
LONDON, Telephone : CITY 3272. E.c.z. 
Telephone : Also �t HUDDERSFIELD . 
Telegrams : 
Beevonalre 
Phone 
London. 
Telegrams : 
ALL WORK, AS ADVEilTISF.D, DONE ON OWN PREMISES. 427 HuDDERSFIELD. BEEVER, HUDDERSl'lELD, 
Play the " BIG STUFF '' I '  
b y  all means, but don't forget that " variety is  the �>pice of life." If there i s  
n o  variety in your programmes they m u s t  of necessity be monotonous. Our 
advice to you is  to vary the big pieces with the l ight numbers based on popular 
songs. The big sales of our songs prove that the public like them. As you 
are catering for public taste, your duty is  to give you r patrons what they l ike. 
F e l d�n a. n.'s Little Green Book 
CotJfains solo cornet parts of this seasot:'s big sot:g successes. 
CON TEN TS :­
" H ORSEY I KEEP YOUR T A I L  UP " 
" GI G O LETTE " 
• '  A S M I LE W I L L  G O  A LONG WAY " 
" TURNED UP " 
" SAY IT WITH A UKULELE " 
" DOES THE SPEARMINT LOSE ITS FLAVOUR " 
'' LITTLE NELLIE KEL LY " ... .  
" M AY-BE " 
" HE LLO ! HELLO ! HE LLO ! "  
" WHEN W I L L  T H E  SUN S H I N E  FOR ME ? "  
" IN A TENT " 
" MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY " 
" CHICAGO " . . . .  
" STAGELAND " 
March 
March 
Price S i xpence (8Y7��st) 
{No. 5) 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Two-Step 
Fox. Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Se lection 
Fox-Trot 
Two-Step 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Selection 
The. Old Price for the New Music.---GET IT NOW !  
B. FELDMAN & CO., 1 25, 127 & 1 29 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON , W.C.2. 
Telegrams, " HUMPRIV, LONDON " Telephone Nos.-Gerrard 662B (3 lines). 
• • • - . .  • ? . - . - · • • - • • • :; 
F' R A N C I S & D A Y ' S 
LATEST AND GREATEST SUCCESSE S. 
Arranged for M i l itary a n d  B rass Bana�. 
THE WORLD 'S WONDER WA L TZ SONG : 
W H AT ' L L I DO ? 
Military, 3s. Brass, 2s. Extras} 2d. 
OTHER 
B I G  
HITS 
" I  LOV E YOU, " Pox-Trot.  
" D REAMY M E LODY," Wal tz.  
• 
" SOMEWH E � E  I N  T H E  WORLD, " Cornet Solo. 
' ' W H E N  LIG HTS ARE LOW, " Waltz . 
Write for Specimens and Particulars 
Francis, Day & Hunter, 138 1 40, Charing Cross Road , London W. C. 2  
Lawrence Wright's Popular Band Journal 
fo r B rass, Reed, 
POPULAR SUCCESSES 
M i l itary & O rc h estral Bands 
NEW S UCCESSES -HORA���4 ��OLLS' 
* " Felix Kept on WalldnJl " 
* 4' I Love Me '' 
* " Robinson Crusoe Blues " 
* " Waltz of Love " 
* " Annabelle n 
* " Seven and Eleven " 
* " Granny's Son� at Twlll!1ht " 
* '' Annie '' 
* " Iowa u 
* " .Arrawarra " 
* " Banana Blues " 
* " Sheba " 
* " Just Like a Thief " 
II " Wana " 
II " Allah " Valse etc., etc. 
Those marked * are card size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • •  
BRASS & REED BA'ND 
of 30 
Extra Parts • •  . .each 
2/6 
3/9 
2d. 
I Those marked II are full Svo, size. BRASS BAND of 20 • • 3/· BRASS & REED BAND or 30 • •  . . . .  • • 5/· Extra Parts • • • • each 3d. 
* " R I VI E RA ROSE " 
The Valse Sensation of the Year, 
* " I  WAS A FOOL." * " MICKEY DONOHUE." 
* " DO SHRll\<IPS MAKE GOOD MOTHERS ? "  
* • WHEN IT'S N I GHT-TIM E  I N  ITALY ' 
The Wonderfully Successful Fox Trot. 
* " JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET." 
II " TWELVE O 'CLOCK AT NIGHT." 
* " PASADENA " 
The Fascinating Fox Trot that will Sweep the Country 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
Write lor particulars of our Brass, Military, Orchestral & Piano Solo Subscription Scheme 
THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
1 9, DENMARK ST. (Cbaring Cross R9ad), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
Telephon01 : Reaent 155 & 5076� �T elearams: u Vocable, Westcent, London.� 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES. 
The Third Class Championship, held at Stirling, 
on Saturday October 18th will long be remem­
bered. 28 b�nds entered a�d no Jess than 26 com­
peted. and a most enj oyable competition resulted. 
:\h. F. Dimmock, I,ondon, adjudicated, and I .am 
sure no one envied h i m  in his position. Let it be 
said here .�"t once th at the decision was a good 
one. although u nder the circumstances of so many 
competing there were many d isappointments. 
:\I.any of the performances wou l d  have been better 
outdoors bein g  so coarse and overblown . Bands­
mea sho'ul d try and adapt themselves for i ndoor 
playing· and take the f ' s  and if's in reason. I think 
the Association, in al l  fairness to t.he· bands, shoul d  
ha1·e divided the contest, one for t h e  east a n d  one 
for the wesL, .as is clone for the 2nd class, but per­
haps this may be arranged for .anothet· yeat'. The 
beautiful l i ttle selection " Lurline," made a capital 
test-piece •and was well \ ' ith i n  the reach of all the 
ban ds and I a m  quite sure the• various performers 
feel �l l  the better for thei r  rehearsal s on the 
beautiful music. 
I must heartily. congratulate Kilsyth Pttblic on 
gaining the 3rcl prize. Had they played later I 
feel sure they wou l d  have been higher u p  the pnze 
l i st. However, they gave .a capital perfonnanoo 
for �o young a !ot, and let me tell them there IS 
a brigh t  fut nre for them if they wi l l  only stick 
together. '!'heir l i ttle boy en tl1o soprano was 
really one of th3 best of the day and his cai·eer 
wil l  be watched with interdt by many. \-Vel! 
done, Conductor Sh aw. 
Croy came in 4th with bandmaster Thomson 
in charge. 'Thi s  was one of th 0 few b: mcls that 
didJI 'L  overblow and u ndoubtedly that helped them 
cons iderably towards the prize J ist. A number 
of people' asked where the band came from. It 
is a '"il l  age in a Stirl ingsh ire (Falki  rk) district, 
with about as many houses as tbere are instnt­
ments in tbe band, and the secret of their  fine 
success is that they wOl'k. Bravo boys, forge 
ahead. 
·Banlmo�k C ol l iery 'also g<we a �:ice performance, 
but one ot· t iYO of their  soloists tieeined .a bit  
nervous. 
Blackbrn.es, 11·ith �Ir. Si cldal, an; a Iuuuh i m­
prover! ban d and should work hard thi s winter . 
Srwchie also gave R creditable show, u nder band­
master Cook, and with a good winter' s practice 
should come out well next year. 
.A g1·eat p ity Stirling Burgh, Alva, :Snnnock­
bur! l ,  Plean, etc., did not enter, as the contest w-as 
at their O\\'n doors, so to speak .  
'l'he fi r s t  class Championship comes o ff  nt Rclin­
bt;rgh, on November 1st, and fifteen of Scotland's 
best will compete. I am sony to note that not 
one band from this d i strict has entered, owing tp 
the un settled trade conditions. But I feel sure 
Lhat the bandsmen will be there all right. The 
test· p iece is n ot a difficult one technically (many 
people say it is the poorest on record). but lends 
itself to careful treatment. '.rhe Association by 
m i�sing the Beethoven Symphony " E roica " as 
test-piece, have, i n  my opinion, m.ade a great and 
serious mistake. All for Edinbu rgh 'iVaYerley 
i\I arket, on November 1st. 
S'AND'Y ::\IcSCOTT I E .  
MID-CORNWALL NOTES . 
Our Coloured Design Sheets of the latest up-to-date styles, 
Samples of Cloth, etc., sent post free on application. 
A ll  Correspondence re Uniforms should be  addressed to  London. 
'• - · .. :._ • w - - • • • : � �j.· : -· • • • • •· • • • . • • . • � . 
SHEFFIELD NOTES . 
D annemora arc stil l  having good rehearsals. I 
ihoLtght they wou l d  haYe been well amongst the 
pri�es at the contests attended, bn t the ·Sheffield 
luck seems to be out . Sorry to hear about nir. 
T. Neth er's long i l lness , as a l l  bandsmen who know 
him w i l l  do. 
So at last :\Ir. R. R ichford has resigned and 
left the band. Very fe11 bands have been better 
sen·ecl by any man than the Dannemora by �Ir. 
R ichford, who joined the band in '�Iay, 1878, and 
for 3-5 years held the positiou of bandmaster. He 
must h ave wen a great many ch<tnges in that 
l ength of limo. I don't suppose he wil l  have clone 
altogether. I expect he wil l  find something to 
do in the m 11sical 'Sorlcl .  In a l i ttle  ta l k  I had 
with him a short time ago, he told me he was the 
proud possessor of 6 Belle Vu e  July Contest 
�1eclalil and one September �Iedal.  Mr. J. P. 
Davison i s  now the bandmaster. H e  wil l, I think,  
b;, a very good successor t o  :\Ir. Richford, and 
will carry on the good work. I don't think the 
band cou ld do better ; �'f r. D avison knows the 
men , .:mel shoul d  be the right man in the right 
pl.ace. 
I mperial are doing ve1·y well  and have had 
several ch anges jmt l ately. I see �1r. T. IS. 
Clark i s  no'.V on the euphonium after h aving a 
rest for some time. 'There ·  are s'ome young mem­
bers ll'ho, if they stick i t, shoul d  make good 
players. I mcpect Mr. Carr wi l l  have got back 
to th� band by the time these notes are read. 
'l'he l a�t t ime I heard about him he was i l l ,  but 
I hope he is no\\' quite recovCJ·ecl. 
T'be He.�lth Dept .  Band He h n. ving good rehear­
sals . I S!lppose they w i l l  be settlin g  down to a 
good w inter' s practice nncl getting ready for the 
annu a l  concert. whicb will  be held shortly. 
Bum greave Club ,p"re only doi n g  moderately. 
St. �Iat·ga ret' s Prize bad .a splendid t ime in 
London, but I h aven't heard much detai l  about 
it vet. 
Newhall  .are n ow nndei' l\'[r. Frank Burgan, of 
the old 'l'insley Park ·Band fame, and he i s  im­
proving tbem . 
Crooks are doing well .after the i 1· success at the 
last contest held by the .Association. 
Ecclesfield attended Bnxton contest, but IYCrc 
unSLLccessful , although playing very wel l ; but they 
were up aga in st some very good bands, and it i s  
no di sgrace to be beaten b y  better bands. Better 
luck next time. / 
themselves ihe South of England Temperance 
Band. Now if this is the band referred to I wil l  
soon s e t  y o u  at ease on the matter. After finding 
out the above information I travelled as far as 
Woodfa lls  an.cl met with o;,e of the oldest p layers, and d rew h t s  attentwn to the matter. He in­
formed me that .although they adopted the name 
they never went outs i de of their  immediate neigh­
boUJ·hoocl for players. He also informed me that 
all thei r pr�s�nt members, with only three excep­
t�ons, are hv1_ng wit.bm two miles of the ir prac­
twe room, whwh I find is situated in a vi llage of 
about 200 or 250 mhab1t.ants. I was surprised to 
find such a spl€ndicl band for so small a vi llage. 
My i n formant told me that most of them have 
been members from boyhood and if two or three 
fami l ies wer0 taken out of them there would be 
very few left. I am informed that thi s  band i s  
one .  that has never p a i d  ,a player t o  play for them 
durmg thea: ex1stence, but alw.ays played their 
own men, wtn or lose. I say all honour to them. 
WHI T'E HORSE. 
------1�--
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
All bands arc gctti ng ready for the Champion­
ship Lo be held i n  E d i nburgh. 
Parkheacl are making special efforts to annex 
the spoils. They have one or two new players 
and a1·e bound to play a good bane! . Mr. Ben� 
nett, I understand, is i n  charge. 
N . B .  Loco ha1· ing �lenty of good rehearsals. 
Th[s band IS usually Ill the prize l i st. I hope 
you escape the No . 1 ci i'all· this  year. 
S .C.  W:S. are having quite a lot of rehearsals 
under Mr. Greenwood. Perhaps this i s  your 
chance, for I am sure that a more easy piece for 
a first class championship could not be found. 
Clyclebank Burgh hard at it and are playing 
the ptece wonderfully well ,  but a piece like th i s  gives the other bands n. better chance of lowering 
the proud record of the Champions. 
Port Glasgow are in good form and wil l  play 
a good band by the time the contest clay arrives. 
Renfrew Burgh . we1·c at Stirling, 3rcl Section, but fal lecl to get 111 the prizes. Why not engage 
a good man ? 
Govan :Burg:h are busy on " Tschaikowsky," for 
the 2nd SectiOn, and ought to do well in  this 
company. 
.Ciydebank R. C. are giving a series of concerts, 
aucl 1t 1s hoped that their funds wil l  be much 
better as the result. 
· 
Duntocher-very quiet just now. What is the 
trouble !hero ? D ifficulty in obtaining players I 
��. . 
Barrheacl are goin,g to give us a surprise. 
Expect to be m the pnze l 1st, Plent,- of confidence 
here after .She ttl eston success. 
Taking it all through I t'hink that Clyclesicle 
ought to come out very satisfactory. May the 
best ban d win. LOCI-I LOMOND. 
NORTH NOTTS. NOTES, 
Grimesthorpe are not doing so well just now ; 
several vacancies 11·ant fil l ing up. �h. Burgan 
would welcome any l i k ely pl.aycrs on any instru­
ment, any Sunday morning, at the Rotherham 
House, Exchange Sti·eet. M l'. Mercer stil l  
attends. He w.as j udging in I I·elancl on !Septem­
ber 27th, at Ne11Ty Championship Contest i n  7 
sections. Royston Band who have had �1r. ·Mercer 
to coach them for the Palace were .awarded 4th 
prize in the 3J·cl section. It is a long ti me since 
·�Ir. �I eroer wasn't at the Lonclon contest, and a 
long time ;ince he w.n.sn't at Belle  Vue. But he 
w.as otherll' ise engaged on both el ates. C Con gratnlations to •St. Hilda' s, Black D ike, and ongratulations to Hucknall Huthwaite and Mr. 
C res11·ell Bands on their performances at the Chas. A. Cooper on 1"11111lllg second prizes in their 
. Banding here in Gol'IJ IY·al l  i s  gTadually creep- London event. OLD BLADE. seutwn at . the London Contest. As I haYe said mg forward, as per evidence at the Crystal Pal.ace before, this IS a .very promising band. 
Contest, whe1·e for the first time in  the h istory . Shtrlancl and H'ghn.m l �M-e made a good impres-
of Cornish bands one, t o  wit, 'I'ruro 'l'own Band , WESSEX NOTES 
swn at �924 contests. ::Ylr. Bra de has wOl'kecl hard 
11 on a prize. This is n o  1uean achievemeut. This With this young band, and if they back h i m  up 
band i5  coming to the fore very much of l ate, and this wmtcr I expect to see them do great things 
are i n  demand for concerts in  various parts of The more T read " Cuckoo' s "  notes the more next season. 
the county. I at;t �IJ'!llSecl .  I complimented the :Sroaclchalk I Glapwell Coll iery ;,·ere also down South, but Congratulations to Bt. Dennis  on their  fine bane. JOtn ll lg h anch With the other bands. faJled to score. A bit of professional tuition thi s  
achievement i n  figuring fifth in  such company as  " C uckoo. " of cour�e, i s  qu ite i gnorant of the 
I 
winter woul d  bring t.h·is band out pl'Omineutly a t  
1rere competing i n t h e  secon d section. Great situation. T h e  facts n.re that thi s vil lage and 1925 contests. 
credi � is clue to �Ir. Davison for his pains laking th e adjoining v i l lages arc purely agricu ltural. and I Ripley Town take the London decision badly. "·ork. eYerybocl_y ln�ows (or sh on l rl know) that w 1th so To chal lenge the 1\' Jnners (they know quite well Nel';quay Town also competed, but did not come much mi gration from such v i l l a ges to the towns 
I 
these 1ron l cl  hard l y  <'Orne to Ripley from all parts 
out quite so high as d i d  their n eighbour s, but these vt ! lnge ban d s  at t tmes aro almost broken of _England an d Wales) . is bad form. �Iay I 
they bad .a very �tiff piece, and travell i ng all n i ght u p. Hence my complunentary remarks to these IYh tsper to them that their non-success was prob­
an d a rush next morning did not tend to improYe bands for join ing hands, and so make a band to ably because they did not attend one local contest 
matter,;. I a m  sure they d i d  n ot g ive of thei r compete ag.am st the so-mdled town bands. I am tlus season. How, then, could tlboy expect to beat 
best, but hope they w i l l  persevere and do lYell i n  gl.acl I1ow that I touched ou the tender spot m regular centes tors ? Hope they' l l  do different in 
t h e  future. my l ast n otca. A !though if " Guckoo " had not 1925. 
Stcnalecs are looking to the futme . I hear they mentioned the m atter first. I certainly should  not Kirkby Old are giving some fine Concerts Mr 
have asked �Ir. Adamson to come as resident con- have clone so myself ; but I detest 11 hat I call the Jim Salt's trombone solos are features-
·
a fin� 
cluctor, and i t  i s  quite on the boards he may had practice of picking u p  outside men for the chip off the old b lock is  he. lAnd �1r. Wil l  
come to Corm1 all .  Good luck. Let ' e m  all  come. contest st11nd. " Cuckoo " has made known to Pearson is sti l l  in fine form on the euphonium. 
'l"his J ooko l ike b Ltsiness. Look out, you North I HS m.ore than 11"3 knew before, for w e  were not 1 'iVe ought to hear much more of such players­
Country bands. I cm·tum aboLtt their employmg a player from and Mr. Freel. Thorpe is  another-to our 
Camborne are coming into their own agai n .  I j Devenport. 'iV'e only knew what the " Senior pleasure and instruction in the art of playing 
heard them recently at the All-Blacks match IYith 1 'Member " said about four memberil of the S. A. People here .ignore a fine band on the spot, en: 
Corm,·all .  'I'hey played .a good band under �I r . 1 Band h elp tng the EO-called town band, so now gage a pig Ill a poke from a d istance and get 
'Y i ll i ams. I saw Mr. Thomas, l ate �f Newquay, i " Cuckoo " before you �ay .anything again about d i sappointed. A l l  Kirkby Old needs to become 
playing. I suppose he has returned home ? I other .�ands pl�ase remembe•· the old proverb the equal of any is the funds to engage a Green­
. I am son� to see th rough the local press there . about ,. people hvtng I11 glass houses not to throw "·oocl for a ;ye�r-they haYe the playing talent 1s some fnction between Redruth and Four Lanes, 1 stones. ready for pol tsh wg. 
which has caused the disban dment of the latter. I am sorry I was n ot pia yin!' at the Gil l ingham Kirkby Golliery are going along well now. I 
'l'h i s  is n ot a good thing to see in the local press, Contest, bnt as my bam! is Situated tho opposite hear a new bancl room is being built for them. 
letters passin g  from one bandmaster to the other. side of the ·wessex .area, we coul d  not manage They have some gooli men and 1 hope to see them 
This is not doing any good to the brass band move- i th e expense, etc. , being so youn g  we have not at the top of their form soon. Their  Quartette 
mc:1t. Now, shake hands an d be friends, ancl 1  sufficie11t funds to fall back upon, but 11·e mean contest turned out badly : only four entries ! Ores­
work as you used to do before. \ to do vur best, . so that perhaps next year �"e may well No. 1 were easy wmners ; Creswell No. 2, 
Falmouth Town appenr to he putt in "' their 1• be 1 1 1  a po.stLJOn lo enter contests outside the second ; L angworth Colliery thi rd · and Sutton-in­
hou e in order. Se1·eral new members ha,';'e come · "-essex <uea. Ashfield , fourth. _'\ Slm;. Melo'cly contest was 
along, and they are stil l  advertising for comet ! The reference to the. ol d  n umbers of the B .. B.::\1'. added, Master Joe Farrington was first. with �:Ir. 
players . They mean bnsiness for next season. 1 about 10 years ago beats me, as at that t tme I �Iarsclen Bradford of Sutton a near second ; and 
St. Columb '.rown have appointed �I r. J. ! cou l cl .not play an i n st ru ment. neither did I know ::\1r. Pearson, of 'creswell ti1 ircl.  I think it a. 
Lennon. of Newquay, as b1111clmaster. This is a auythmg about ihe B . B. N .  So perhaps that may shame on the bands of this  di stricL that this 
hand of t1·iers. Good luck, boys, stick at it .  I clear t he gi·ound for what I am about to &ay el'ent 11·as not patronised. I heard one bandmaster 
I wish the following bands would send a few respecting lhe band 11·ho has changed its n ame say : " If this was a publ ic-house do, they'd  be 
notes along, c/o the Ed itor, " Brass iBand News, " 1 since that elate. A fter read ing the notes, I made playin g  until six on Sunday morning . " Not Yery 
St. Austell, Penwithick, St. Blazey, Indian : it my business to inquire and try to find out that complimentary to our bandsmen, but neither was 
Queens, St. Ivcs, Penzance, .and Hayl e. I ban d , and the only band I can find is the ."rood- this entry much of a testimonial to nei ghbou ri ng 
TREPOLPEN. : falls Silver Prize ·Band. They formerly called bands. FAIR PLAY. 
l·:?:�1:�:Ys=--!���:��2'·:s:::����ri:::i:. .·;·.:s.a�·� · .. _, - � . ... 
' 
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ACCIDENT ALS. 
Bands wrll agam h e  much m evrdence all over 
the Emprre on November 11th, when the celebra­
tron of Armrstrce Day wrll recall our debt to the 
tlower of our race who la1d down therr hves for 
their country durmg the Great War Those 
,seekmg for mus1c that will reflect the natwn's 
mood on tins Annual Remembrance Day will find 
Handel's beautrful and 1ntrospectrve " Largo " 
a very rmpress1ve addrtwn to the hymns used on 
thrs occasron It w1ll be played very generally, 
as at the Queen's Hall and other places last year, 
and we know of nothmg mote deeply expressrve 
of the sonowful gratitude whrch rs so eloquently 
expressed by the solemn srlence "hrch rs the chref 
feature of thrs annual remembrance of our dead 
• * * • * 
Thousands of the 1925 Joy Book have been 
sold dn rrng September and October, and many 
bands have expressed then· delight wrth 
it. Some tell us that the synopses m permanent 
form a1 e alone worth the money Its priCe rs 2s 
post free, and quantities can be had at our 
" Specral Offer " rate of 13s worth for lOs , and 
pro. rata for larger quantrtres :M any scores of 
bands have ordered from a dozen to twenty Tins 
1s a book whrch the Band Fund should put mto the 
hands of e very valve player-to mduce home 
practice and ind1vrdual effort Yes, even the BB 
players few rf any are the bands which couid 
not do' wrth a hrgher mdividual capacrty all 
round. There are specral works prepared for the 
soloists for the rank and file the Annual Joy 
Book 1� the very thmg to mduce private practice 
* * * * • 
Many hundreds of the >Scores have been sold 
already There are five of them-" Erorca," 
" Der Wildschutz, " " Lurhne," " Echoes of the 
Opera " and " Hrawatha," puce 4/6 each \Ve 
have �f necessity to est1mate the probable demand, 
and we og,nnot get reprmts of these Scores. But 
whi!st every experrenced teacher knows how valu­
able a score rs, and every expenenced band 
expects to b,, taught from a score, we have not 
sacrificed the utrlrty of our usual 1Solo Cornet part ; 
1t 1 emama a two-staved conductors' part as usual 
iBut the advantage of a full score 1s so obvrous 
that no far-seemg band wtll fall to take advantage 
of 1t 11.t this moderate prrce In fact, 1t rs a dull 
and sh01 L-sighted band that farls to put all these 
scores m the hand of the bandmaster 
* * * • • 
M r  E Vass, wntmg us m connectiOn wrth his 
Correspondence 1School advertrsement on page 2, 
quotes ID1. \Vall" mer, LBctur er on the Art of 
Teachmg, at T C. London, thus . -" The highest 
object of the tme teacher rs to tram the student to 
teach hrmself ; and m th1s sense all real trarmng 
by the teacher rs tltat whiCh mduces the self­
trammg m the stLtdent." True words are these, 
they should be taken to heart by every band­
master and bandsman. Any " turtron " wh1ch does 
r:rot .aur, w make the puprl study thmgs for hrm· 
self rs not thB real thmg. But another srde to the 
matter rs that the pllpll should reahse that the 
only real knowledge rs that whwh he has learned 
h1mself. To merely store up and remember a few 
thmgs because he' has been told! these thmgs 
by the bandmaster rs not lear mng, rt IS the man 
who msrsts on mvest1gatmg and testmg everythmg, 
who gams real knowledge. And_then there rs no 
hmrt to hrs learnmg, for one thmg learned opens 
up another query and provrdes light for tts solu­
tron And that process proceeds mtermmably 
with the true student 
* * * * * 
Bass Trombone players who are ambrtwus to 
play concert solos are not numerous, and t):r�refore 
pubhshers cannot make much speCial provrsron for 
them We have recently pubhshed " Zenobra " 
for G Trombone and prano, but that is only om _ 
The Bass Trombone rs a ver y fine mstrument and 
should make a great rmpressron wrth an appro­
pnate solo. Lest any Bass Trombomst should be 
hmdered hom appeanng as .a solo1st, because he 
cannot find solos an anged specially for h1m, we 
wrsh to pomt out that as the rBass Trombone plays 
to real prtch he has the whole repertone of vocal 
bass solos (m bass clef) to choose from He can 
play from th<3 vocal part and the p1ano part will 
agree Hrth hrm. For mstance, the " Pro Peccatis " 
from R ossmr's Stabat (Mater, would be a fine 
one and the oratonos grve a wrde choroo of 
famous and suitable solos, plam or floud. They 
are obtamable separately for a few pence, from any 
mus1c dealer. So Bass Trombomsts have no excuse 
whatever for bemg backward m commg forward. 
* * * * * 
A North W ales contest is advertrsed m this rssue 
The promoters deserve the support of all North 
Wales bands as they say they are dra\Hng up 
rules which will confine the players to members of 
North Wales bands only It rs a crying shame 
that North Wales bands are so lamentably short of 
solorsts. This IS accounted for by the fact that for 
many vears it has been the custom of bands there 
w bnng jn solorsts from the " crack " bands for 
contests, and make their own men stand down 
B ands playing therr own men have no chan?e 
against these packed bands, and they never wrll 
produce solo1sts untrl all the chances are grven to 
their own players. We are told that the rules wrll 
be stnctly enforced, and we thmk that th1s assur­
ance should encourage the bands They ha•e had 
much expenence of g ood rules whJCh have not been 
enforced , we thmk that a certamty of enforcement 
would do good to contestmg by gtvmg all bands 
confidence that they would get a square deal m 
every respect 
• • • • • 
The low F for the BB flat bass m the Belle 
Vue prece seems to have exerted some cunosrty, 
but we have not heard that rt troubled any of the 
competmg bands. There was no reason why rt 
should for there are two ways of playmg 1t One 
rs the 'obvrous plan of tunmg 3rd Valve Shde to 
grve rt on 1 2 3, as explamed m the " Easy Way " 
Another wav 1s to play tt open We have 
se\ eral times explamed that for unknown reasons 
large bore mstruments-euphomum, E fiat born­
bardon. and BB flat bass-grve a note a fourth 
above the root note, which rs not accounted for 
by the harmomc princrples of the mstrument, 
accordmg to w h10h there rs nothmg between the 
two lowest C's between the two lowest B ' s, and 
so on We ha�e mentioned m former issues that 
as a consequence of our brmgmg thrs phenomenon 
to the notice of Dr Barton, of Nottmgham 
Universrty, an authorrty on acoustiCs, he experi­
mented extensrvely, verrfied facts, and pubhshed a. 
treatise thereon m the " Phalosoph!C Magazme. "  
Later he also dealt wrth 1t r n  a Paper h e  read 
at a meetmg of the Bntrsh Assocratron His 
rnterest rn rt was as a smenttfic cunos1ty-ours 
musrcally, because the notes (though unexplam­
able) are undoubtedly good and useful. The gap 
between low F sharp (1 2 3) and pedal C can be 
filled up thus, accurately and good . F open E 2 :  
E flat 1 :  D 3 {or 1 2) D flat 2 3. The plaver has 
but w believe in the existence of these notes and 
seek for them, and he will find them Dr Barton 
found rt difficult to get some players w do them, 
because they could not really belreve there was 
anytlung outs1de of the scale they had been 
accustomed to use, and our experience has been 
tho same. The plavPr who ts conv mced that he 
knows rt all 1s very unlrkely to learn anythmg 
• * • * • 
Another item which aroLised apprehension 
among bandsmen w.as the shake for cornet on 
A-flat-B-flat above the staff, but rt does not 
appear to have troubled the players, so far as the 
notes on the prrze wmners show. Some corre­
spondents remarked on th1s shake as If there were 
only one way to do it. Every close student of 
" The Easy Way " knows that there are 12 ways 
for playmg this shake-9 ways by operatmg the 
valves, and 3 " hp shakes " So the players had 
a wide chorce of means w get the best shake, in 
tune and neatness. Doubtless, drfferent players 
would prefer drfferent ways of getting tt, but to 
an « Easy Way " player the lip shake on 5th 
positron (valves 2 and 3) would give the most fluent, 
clear, safe, and pleasing shake If we heard a 
flute-like shake on thGse notes we would at once 
say rt was done by the hps We shall not en­
numerate the 12 possrble ways ; it IS al\\'ays more 
benefimal for a player w search a thmg out, for 
in that process he 1s hkely to leam some other 
thmgs also In " The Easy '\Yay " we state that 
the fow lip shakes grven _ there for exermse are 
not necessanly the best for actual playmg, but 
there are mstances m whwh: a hp shake rs un­
doubtedly the most perfect, and th1s IS a case of 
that sort. 
* • • • • 
In another category alwgether was the shake 
m octaves for Cornet and Bautone A three­
valve mstr ument hll.s only one way to do rt, and 
whrlst one note IS a second harmontc of the first 
posrtwn (open note), the hrghest note IS  a th1rd 
harmomc of the srxth posrtron (valves 1 and 3)­
also the hrgher note IS on much longer tubmg . 
the condrtron for a good shake rs to the contrary. 
Therefore, thrs can never be a good musrcal shake 
on a 3-valve mstrument, because the notes are not 
on the same strmg, so to speak , they are not even 
on adjacent stnngs A 4 valve Barrtone can do 
rt well by makmg the C on hrs 8th posrtwn (valves 
4 and 1) and D (valve 4) Then the two shake 
notes ate " on the same stnng." Both are 3rd 
harmon JCS, and so also rs the. turn note B, whwh 
would now be played 4, 1, 2 
* * • * * 
Remarkmg on our advocacy of " The Easy 
Way " of brass mstrument playmg, the 
" Australasran J3andsrnan " says that rn Austraha 
" the time rs not far drstant when professronals 
will be asked before bemg employed whether they 
are pressureless players or sttll subj ected to the 
old brute force method:> " ?  The seventh edrtwn of 
" The Easy Way " rs almost exhausted. ,As old 
readers may remember rt was wntten for and 
publrshed in the B.B N durmg 1917-1918, and re­
published m book form m September, 1918. To 
run through seven edrtwns m so short a space of 
trme JS very gratrfymg to us a s  rts aLithors, and we 
have much evrdence of the good rt has done. We 
have sold many thousands m tins country, but 
may say we have sold many more m Austraha, 
m proportion to the number of bandsmen there. 
As soon as we announced Its appearance m book 
form the then champron band of Australra 
promptly ordered 24 copres of it. And by now 
numerous mus1mans there are advertrsmg them­
set ves as Jlpemahsts m thrs smentrfic method of 
playmg The book has also been republished m 
a U.S A. band paper, by our permrsswn. We 
feel proud that by th1s lrttle work we have done 
somethmg substantial to advance the art of bras� 
mstrurnent playmg all over the Emprre. 
* * * * • 
The Southport Band Season, just closed, gave 
very substantral proofs of the growmg popularrty 
of Brass Bands m the role of concert-grvers. This 
was the second year for brass bands to be engaged, 
followmg tha farlure of a professtonal Mtlrtary 
Band to mterB<St the publrc As we all know, 
nerther of the last two summers has been an rdeal 
one for out door concerts, but, notwrthstandmg, m 
the first year the brass bands mcreased the pro­
ceeds enormously, and last summer shows a further 
brg mcrease over the 192:3 takmgs-the total 
recerpts bemg 1923, £3,873 ; 1924, £4,909 Another 
very sJgmficant fact ts the mcrease m recerpts for 
season, monthly, and \\Oekly trckets-1923, £309 ; 
192:�, £580 Th1s rtem shows that the bands are 
attractmg the resrdents largely, and that VISltOIB 
are so keen as to desue to attendl all the band 
performances Srmrlar results have been reahsed 
on the South Coast Ooncertrsmg Brass Bands 
have a growmg field before them We need more 
bands to qualrfy to fill the growing demand. 
• • * • • 
" S1lver Th1 eads among the gold " is  one of the 
popular songs of long ago whrch, m sentrment 
and melody, will endure for a long trme yet. A 
hrend tells us that very recently he heard the 
famous 'cello player and composer, Mr. W. H 
1Sqmre, play rt With beautrful effect as an encore 
prece at a concert. M r·. Rimmer added a lovely 
1tem to the brass repertoire when he wrote the solo 
we ad>ertlse in another column-for B-fiat or 
E-flat instrument with piano. It has a musimanly 
introductiOn, and the Vanes are very apt ancl 
effectrve Every solorst wrll want rt, we are sure 
WAKEFIELD AND CASTLEFORD 
D ISTRICT. 
Now's the trme for bands to see where they 
stand as regards the past season. Don't '' aste 
trm9 because rt rs dark sooner ;  there' s hght m 
the bandroom Good bands take advantage of 
the wmter months. 
Wakefield Old d1d nothmg at the Palace ; rt's 
no use, get the advrce, rt's worth rt. 
·wakefield Crty strll down , only two poor bands 
to boast of 111 such a populous mty I 
Stanley Subscrrptron are burld111g up, a few good 
men needed here , tners strll 
Rothwell 1'emperance have no nvals m therr 
town of bands ; came out on wp 111 sectron 3 at 
London , only wrth strckmg m and trymg. Other 
Rothwell bands seem down and out. 
Krppax Old, I hope, are gomg 111 for the pro 
dmmg the commg months 
Garforth, and Mwklefield dLig well m by now 
South Mrlford keep the ball rollmg 
Brotherton OIJ domg mcely ; therr trombone 
player won gold medal at Askern Solo Contest 
Knottmgley dtd poor· m London ; prece much 
too b1g , keep that pro at rt. 
Featherstone have got back to the old rut ; why 
not tl y the collect methods 
Wh1twood ' ery qmet 
CastlBfor d Old do notlung , a d1sgrace to the 
t.own 
Hemsworth Collrery have, I am told, demded 
to go m for past and poor methods smce they lost 
then late bandmaster I notice Mr R Garbett, 
soptano playe1, won l.t puze and gold medal at 
Askern Solo Contest w1th a very fine rendermg 
He takes some beatmg. 
CI ofton carry on ; also Rylull, but these hands 
cught w do a lot better 
Oadton Mam Fnckley Band still at the head 
.as regards the bands m So Lith Y orkshrre Went 
to the Palace, won 2nd. m sectwn 2 ;  went half­
hearted, but gave then usual good show Th1s 
band wrll keep therr bandroom well arrcd th1s 
wmter Other bands, please copy, and keep on 
the ught path 
Altofts sttll labounng ; get seen to. TRIE·R 
OXFORD & DISTRICT NOTES 
Things ar e settlmg down here apparently as I 
do not hear from many bands 
Headington went to Crystal Palace, hut did not 
succeed m gettmg mto the pnzes, although they 
gave a good perfmmance Mr. A Lawton was 
On{5'aged to coach them for thrs contest, and cer­
ta mly worked wonders wr th them We shall hear more of Headmgton. 
Abmgdon Town have JUSt completed therr Prize 
Draw, m ard of New Umform, and had a Concert 
on October 11th, as a wmd-up. " Woodland 
Reve�s," and " Gems of Itahan Opera, " were promment 1tcms on the programme Twkets for the Draw were scattered over a wrde area nearly a whole book being sold IOund about Wa�rmgton and dtstl"ICt Among the lucky wmners was M r  A Asqmth, youngest son of the R t  Hon H H. Asqmth, whose country home rs j ust outside Abmgdon. 
The Oxfordshrre and Drstrict Band Association •are mrcul arising all the bands in the district, with a v1ew to findmg out how many would support a Solo and Quartette Contest thrs winter it being decided that the t1me was not yet rip� for full band contests in the wmter. rBands have scarcely woke up about here yet It is hoped to run a Reed B.and Contest next year, providing sufficient bands wtll enter. 
Get the new Journal, keep on the move, and you wrll be ready for next season's 'York ! 
EUiPHO. 
• 
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THE 1925 JOURNAL 
We have had a big rush for the Journal durmg 
October, but we are able to boast that not one 
smgle subscnber has had cause to complam of 
delay As promrsed, we somehow managed to dis­
patch every parcel on the- day we recerved the 
or det, and some of our frtends must be a brt 
mystified at the early arnval of " the goods." 
One secretary tells us that h1s first unpressron was 
that the parcel had come by Wireless, for rt was 
at his house, 50 miles from Lrverpool, wrthm 24 
hours of the dtspatch of subscnptron. That rs the 
\V & R \1 ay-prompt and accut ate executiOn of 
all orders 
It rs gratrfymg to find that " Erowa " has 
captm ed the unagmatwn of bands We do not 
Judge tins from the numerous letters recerved, 
but from the very srgmficant fact that many 
bands whtch usually get an exchange for " the 
brg selectiOn " are not leavmg " Ermca " out 
W' e thank all su bscn hers, .and we thmk all 
readers wrll agree that such a list as follows IS 
proof that Bntrsh bands were never more "alive " 
than at th"' present hme. The hst rs evidence that 
bands all over the Kmgdom are m a very actrve 
state. 
Here a 1 e  the piOneers of 1925, grven J USt as they 
came m so far as space permits . -
Emloy. Brmdle Subscr1ptron. 
Bolsover Colllery N antymoel Town 
Fode:n's. Long Eaton. 
Hep\\ orth (Rudders- Pendlebury Old. 
field) .  Flockton 
Loughborough Boro Cressbrook 
B Wmnmg and North Seaton 
Blackwell Colliery. Workmen's 
• Black Dyke Carlewn (Skrpton) 
Gawthmpe. St Ronan's.  
Blackrod Public. 4th West Lanes. 
Read and Srmonstone. (Lrverpool) 
�'llddleton by Wrrks- Tyldesley Temperance. 
worth Vwtona .  Cheshire Lmes 
Baxendale's i'Vorks, W arrmgton 
Manchester. Wyke 
Hade Edge Ellenbrook and 
Irwell Bank Boothstown. 
Grcasboro' Rotherham Boro' 
Trbshelf Whtt Lane Prrmrtrve 
Warrmgton Boro'. JI>Iethodrst 
Glazebury Helmshore 
Farnworth Old. Eversholt. 
Kirl,by Old. Uplcatham Mmes. 
Bolton I 0 R Sandracre 1>1thtary 
Manchester Umted Westhoughton Old 
Lrtherland. Harton Collrery. 
Runoorn Territorral Poynton. 
Whitworth Vale and Pendleton Pubhc 
HealeY. Melhng. 
Penrhynsrde 
Wrthnell Fold. 
Kmghtswood 
(Glasgow). 
Goldtborpe Town 
Flmt Town 
Hrg hgate S"rlver 
Latchford 
Oldham Concertina 
Spondon Grange 
Thornhrll 
Clltheroe Boro'. 
Leyton Stiver 
Skelmersdale Old. 
Aldrrdge Colhery 
Barnngton Srlver 
Model 
Askam Town 
Bpennymoor Tem­
perance 
Heaton Mersey and 
Drstrrct 
Skelmanthor pe 
Ibstock Umted 
Frshponds Argyle 
M ansfield House 
(London) 
Swmton Prize 
Krppax Old 
B arnetby SrlYer 
Lowca Colhery 
Grange Moor 
(Dews bury) 
• Heage Umted. 
Crane Moor and 
'L'hurgoland 
Hebburn Collrery 
Clock Face 
Shrrebrook Silver. 
Burton Excelsror. 
Claywn We�t 
H M S ' Verrty '· 
Mamsforth Colliery. 
Hmchhffe Mill 
.St Gregory's Sc.outs, 
Brrmingham. 
Rrddmgs Umted. 
Todmorden Old 
Redrutll Town 
Preston Town. 
East Compwn 
Cowlmg Temperance 
Bulkmgton Srlver. 
Ellrott's :Metal Works 
Coventry Srlyer. 
Yeovrl Town 
Rode Hall 
St Edward's Orphan­
age, Lrverpool 
Stanton Ironworks 
Galmurr Srlver 
(India).  
Gretton. 
Har1and & Woltl' 
(Lrverpool) 
Denby Umterl 
Indran Queens 
Cngglestone. 
Atherton Public 
Barlestone Vrctorra. 
Craghead Colliery. 
Hollmgworth 
.Slaidburn Srlver 
Dunham W.oodhouse 
Creswell Colliery 
Denholme 
Even wood 
Llandudno Town 
Abram Collrery 
Goole Town 
Meltham Mrlls 
Good shaw 
5th Battn Manchester 
Reg1ment 
New Plymouth (N Z J 
Beardmore's CMossend). 
Tarporley & Ciotton 
Sheepbndge Works 
Cadishead 
Krrkdale Pubhc 
Rerushaw United 
Hepworth Ironworks 
(Sheffield) 
Krrton 
Drngle Temperance 
Upwell & Outwell 
VICtorJa. 
Smgle H1ll (Bath). 
Mount Zron (Colne) 
Rergate Town 
Morley English 
Concertrna. 
Altofts' West Rrdmg 
Collrery 
Leadgate (Durham). 
Cockermouth 
:t>lechamcs 
St Helens West 
Auckland 
Bamber Bridge 
Great Glen 
Ewhurst 
Newchurch rn Pendle 
Chmley & Bugsworth 
Stanley Subscnption 
Yorlc Excelsror 
Prllowell 
Mornson Colherres 
B.ootle Distrrct 
Brancepeth Collrery 
Burnhope Collrery 
Fellmg Collrery 
H 1>1 S " Caradoc." 
G!ossop Old 
Alfold 
Bradford Crty 
Hasland Srlver 
Yorkley Onward 
W arrmgton League of 
the Cross 
M arple 
W alsden Temperance 
Colwyn Bay and Old 
Colwyn. 
Denby Dale. 
Crosskeys. 
Sirocco (Belfast) 
Rushden Temperance 
Douglas 'L'o" n, I 0 M. 
Fmedon Old 
<Jo-op 'Tobacco Works, 
M anchester. 
Willenhall 
Rhos 
B1ggleswade 
Lowerhouse Mrlls. 
Blackpool Temperance 
Whaley .Bndge. 
Scane Goat Hrll 
Melton Town 
Cbapel·en-le-Frith 
Town 
Chopwell Colliery. 
Petworth Town 
Oakenshaw Colliery. 
Heap Bridge. 
Droylsden V rllage 
Summerbndge and 
Dacre 
6th Battn Duke of 
Wellmgton Regt , 
Skipwn 
Thornsett 
Eldon Colliery 
Preston Grange. 
Benonr. TransvaaJ, 
S A  
St Helens Brrtrsh 
Legwn 
Foxhole 
Tonyrefarl 
Grlfach Goch. 
Hamsteels Colliery. 
St Austell Town. 
H M S " Conquest " 
Holme Silver. 
Brrgg 
Heanor Church 
Crewe W�st End. 
Woodgate 
Royt,on Puubc 
Mrdsomer Norton 
East Ham Churches 
Ossett Boro 
Mountam Ash 
Hrbernrans 
Kensworth. 
Nutgrove 
Thurlst.one Old 
Anston Umted 
St :t>largaret's Old, 
Dundee. 
Bentley Colliery 
Corsham Town. 
Bmgham 
Radstock Amateur. 
Blackburn V alley. 
Drck Kerrs', Preston 
Glodwwk 
M arsden Collrery. 
Hook Srlver 
Shoreham Umt�d 
Scremerston 
B arrow-on-Soar 
Gt Ayton. 
Standish Subscr1ptwn 
Sunderland 'l'ramways 
Aveley Vrllage 
Chudlergh 'llown 
Luton Red Cross 
Beeston Lads' Club 
Old Boys. 
Eagley Mrlls 
Ogmore Valley 
Temperance. 
People's Church, llhle 
End Road, London. 
Brrnscall & Wrthnell 
Norland 
Netherton 
Thornley Col!tery 
Wmdsor Instrtute, 
Longr1dge 
Hyde Borough 
Dannemora. 
Salford. 
Salford Dock Mrssron 
Alder holt. 
Preston Brook and 
Connah's Quay 
Hulme Pubhc 
Drstrict. 
South H•endley 
Whrtworth Vale and 
Healey 
Wolsmgham 
St Denms 
Dewsbury Boro 
Shaftesbury Comrades 
Codnor United 
Haworth Public. 
West Ham Boys 
Stalybrrdge Old 
Forfar Instrumental 
Summer's Steel Works 
Poolsbrook Wesleyan 
Levenshulme 
Renfrew Burgh 
Alloa 
Ynysybwl 
Horsham Boro 
Cowpen and Crofton 
Workmen's 
Reddrsh 
Trmperley & Drstrict 
4th Stoke Boys' 
Brrgade. 
Berwrck St John 
A vonmouth Britrsh 
Legion 
Burnopfield Crowborough 
Stella Collieries Wellington Central 
Ammgton Mrssron, N Z 
Cleethorpes St Albans Crty. 
Walkden Bolhn gton 
Silksworth Colhery Ystalyfera Pubhc 
South Salford Netherfield 
Menar Bndge R arlwaymen. 
B arrow Shrpyard Royal O akeley 
Skelmersdale Canterbury Srlver 
Temperance R ossrngton Welfare Rrpon Crty 'L'wo Brrdge8 (Glos ) Brrstall Old Brrertleld. 
(To be oontinued m our next ) 
WELBECK & DISTRICT NOTES 
Worksop Town are workmg hard w get rid of 
the debt on therr mstruments, and at present are 
holdmg Wh1st lDnves and Dances :Mr Lawman 
rs domg all poss1ble to get the band on a sohd 
footmg. 
Whrtwell D. S. & S are out to do well ; have 
got qurte a number of fresh msti Ltments, and at 
present are havmg a fine new bandroom burlt in 
whrch they wrll also be able to hold any kmd of 
functrons m a1d of the band fund. A fortmght 
ago they held a 1Slow Melody Contest .amongst the 
bandsmen, the men bemg placed m three drffer­
ent grades Mr J Boddrce, the horn solorst of 
Creswell, was the J Udge, and rt was a success m 
every way. Thrs rs the way to keep mterest up, 
Mr. Lythe Now let us have an open Solo or 
Quartette Contest It wrll pay you, rf worked on 
rrght hnes. There JS nothmg that I like better 
than havmg to grve good reports of bands lrke 
uhrs. who are trymg hard to get along. Success 
and reward are sure to come to repay you for all 
the hard work. 
Shu eoaks are sttll ploddmg along, and are 
shortly holdmg a Slow Melody Contest. Now all 
you asprrmg local solorsts grve them your support 
and a good entry. 
Langwrth are gomg quretly at present, under 
Mr. Grant, but \\e shall certamly hear more of 
them. I note they have already been m the 
puzes at a recent Quartette Contest 
Bolsover Colliery fim&hed off a really successful 
contestmg season, by gammg 2nd pr1ze at Buxton 
Contest, when the band gave a fine performance 
mdeed To celebrate therr grMt work and 
success durmg 1924, they recently beld a Tea and 
Somal, when a large number of members and 
friends were present 
Creswell Colhery are JUSt as busy as ever, and 
are now doing qurte a number of \\ mter conccr ts. 
On Sunday, October 19th, they gave two concerts 
for Hands worth Woodhouse band, near Sheffield, 
whrch were finely attended October 26tih, The 
Palace, Creswell , November 2nd, two concerts 
wtll be grven m ard of The Sutton Town Football 
Club, at Sutton-in-Ashfield Town Hall ; Saturday, 
November 8th, W orksop , other dates next month 
The band came m w1th Fourth Prrze at Crystal 
Palace, after a really fine performance Two 
Quartette Partres from the band attended the 
recent Contest at Hnthwarte, commg out wrth first 
and thrrd prrzes, and :Master J. Fa11 mgton and 
C. Sheppard were first and thud respectrvely m 
Solo Contest. I am told that many bands and 
different orgamsatwns .are bookmg Creswell Band 
for concerts thrs wmter, to swell then· funds 
THE RIDPORTER. 
HALIFAX DISTRICT 
The followwg bands from this d1strict competed 
at the recent London contest · -Black Dtke, Tod­
morden Old, Fnendly, Lee M ount, Norland, 
S.outhowram Clayton, .and Eiland Only one of 
our bands ;ucceeded in gettmg mto the actual 
pnze list�Black Drke Fnendly were placed 
foLirth m their sectron, and Southowram srxth m 
theus. Not a very bullrant record taken on the 
whole but still rt may have been worse In these 
days �ve must be thankful for small mercies. 
Brass band affarrs are very qmet mdeed, and 
the only competrtrve event I have to record IS a 
" Slow " !Melody Contest which wrll be held at 
Kmg's Cross on N ovember 15th. I understand 
that Mr. 'V rlham 'Vood has consented to act as 
adJLidrcator so the competitors can rely on gettmg 
a good dec1�10n hom a man who has been through 
the mrll I trust however, that our " crack " 
solorsts ;v1ll gtve ' the affair a/ mrss. " Slow " 
melody conte,ts may be all rrght for young players 
and should certamly be left to them 
Copley and Slurcoat drd very well indeed at 
then Carmval. A net profit of £ 37 rs very good, 
and makes a very welcome addrtron to the band's 
exchequer 
It 1s pleasmg w record that Hebden Budge IS  
now free from debt, and has a mce balance m 
hand The splendrd sum of £230 was the band's 
share of the proceeds at the recent Carmval. Now 
that the band IS  on a sound financ1al footmg agam 
we can look forward to thetr welcome re-appear­
ance on the contest stage next season. They have 
a lot of clever and enthusrastrc players, mostly 
very young men, ;1 good bandmaster, a profes­
SIOlllal conductor second w none, and a commrttee 
whrch gloues m hard work. Such a combmatwn 
rs bound to succeed, and all true bandsmen 
throughout Great Butain wrll be pleased to see 
Hcbden Blldge occupy the lugh posrtwn they drd 
m the brass band world a few years smce. 
I have no news of Sowerby Bndge, Clifton, 
Wyke, Ovenden, Bughouse, and Rastrrck Temper­
ance th1s t)me 
Black D1ke Junwrs are havmg regular and con­
stant 1ehearsals, and It rs >ery pleasmg to note 
the 1mprovement the band IS makmg under the 
abl..J tmtwn of :Messr s PeMce and Hepw01 th 
Yes, " Trotter," Drke was at the London con­
test It was well kno\\ n weeks before the event 
that the men had latd themselves out to beat all 
comers. Aust1 aha m par·trcular Not that Drke 
has anythmg agamst thts band as bandsmen and 
gentlemen, but srmply from patrrotrc motives The 
Austrahans had not been beaten previous to Lon 
don and Drke were determmed that they should 
not ' carry away ALL the first prrzes from th1s 
count1 y Drke were placed second and wBre only 
beaten by St. Hilda m the luck of the draw for 
places To play the band followmg the Aus 
trahans was a task "hiCh would have unnerved 
many bands but lDike IS not troubled with nerves. 
Had Dtke d1awn No 16 m place of No. 8, they 
would certamly have been an easy first. How­
eve�. '' e can't all be lucky The Australtans are 
a fine combmatwn, but not so good as Drke, and 
I may possrbly add St Hrlda 
It ts pleasmg to recmd that D1ke have had a 
wonderful season of engagements Not a record 
season but nearly so Their Wembley engage 
ment �vas a huge success It wrll be mter estmg 
to know that Drke was the only crv1han band 
engaged by the management, and at the con­
clusron of the engagement they wer e  mfor med 
that m the e'•ent of the ex hi bttion bemg contmued 
next year they would receive a vety much longer 
engagement than they dtd th1s year They have 
engagements booked for Bradford, York (three 
days), and Edmburgh (nine days) 111 addrtron to 
havmg many other enqmries on hand and offers 
under constderatwn 
I hope that all om local bands will now get into 
good workmo order and commenoo preparmg for 
next season °There 'should not be any such th ings 
as slack trmes amongst brass bands during the long 
dreary winter months Our old friend, Mr Rim­
mer has provrded most mterestmg fare for 1925, 
and ' all w tse bands wrll get busy on the music 
sttmght away A.s I said m last month's issue 
of " B B N " ant band whwh misses the selec­
tiOn from the ' Erorca " Symphony rs  simply 
standmg m its own hght A great selection, but 
one which every first-class and even decent second­
class band will play wBll Bands of the thrrd-rate 
order even will  find that their technique will be 
considerably imp! oved by rehearool of th1s fine 
p1ece Plenty of practice on " Ero1ca " will be 
beneficial to all bands as they wrll find "hen they 
come to rehearse " Der Wrldschutz, " " Echoes of 
the Opera," " Lurlme, " aad " Htawatha " 1 
thmk I shall be 11ght in saymg that at least 75 
per cent. of contest commrttees will choose one of 
the preces mentioned abo•e for theu contests next 
season Well now IS the time and the chance to 
get prepared. Remember, bandsmen, that rt IS 
the constant dropping which weaiS away the 
stone 
Just as I have fimshed the above I have 1 ecerved 
a schedule for a Quartette Contest whwh 1s to be 
held at the Victollla Hall, Hahfax. on Saturday, 
November 29th. Fust pnze, Erght Gumeas 
(cash) , second pnze, Four Gumeas Adjudwator, 
Mr H Bennett, of Scotland. Here IS a chance 
for all the cracks. Dike's No. 1 Quartette are cer­
tam starters. and rt rs qmte poss1ble that No 2 
wrll be there as well I trust that the Comm1ttee 
will be favoured QY a record entry. 
MODERATO 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT. 
I da1esay some people wrll be expectmg me to 
open with saymg I am drsappointed \\ ith my bands 
at Crystal Palace, but they are a long way off the 
mark, for I \\as qmte satrsfied wrth them in sptte 
of the fact that the JUdges gave them md1fferent 
remarks. 
That •St Hrlda's won the contest I ,am not gomg 
to deny, for they took the opportumty offered 
them wrth both hands 
On looking th10ugh the remarks of Wmgatcs I 
see that the j udges heard sever al slips, but I ven­
ture to say that there wasn't a cleaner perform­
ance played that day, and the Judges must have 
laboured under some deluswns to accuse them of 
slips where there wasn't any 
Then agam they condemned them for bemg 
roLigh and overblown, and here agam I must say 
that I dtsagree w1th them, for at least two of the 
pnze wmners were much more robust than Wrn­
gates, and the only conclusiOn I can come to rs 
that they weren't at the trme conversant wrth the 
practical side of the mus1c, or at least the playmg 
of rt, as Is  necessary for any of the first few bands 
to have a chance, and the result proved this. 
Foden's opened out the ball, and who wrl l  deny 
that they gave a great perfmmance, but still the 
JUdges found 1t t.o be a ver y  modmate perform­
ance, and I venture to say that had they played 
last mstead of fitst wrth the same performance 
they would have had far better remarks The 
same applres to the first four bands m order of 
playmg 
Independent cntws for different papers got 
altogether drfferent rmpresswns of the playmg, 
accordmg to therr remarks, and one 1s bound w 
thmk that there rs a screw loose somewhere 
How far the gold medals for the thud wm at 
Cr ystal Palace affects the results I don't know, 
for they have been won twwe, but on the other 
hand the cuttmg down of expenses seems to sug­
gest that they are out to make as much money as 
possrble from the contest Of course, rt IS a 
money-makmg enterprtse, but I am thmkmg they 
are gomg to krli the goose that lays the golden 
egg rf they eontmue to cut the pnzes to three. 
1,Ve all know that each band has the first pnze as 
Its obJ ectne, but failmg that they want to wm 
something towards expenses, and the brgger the odds agamst each band wmnmg somethmg towards 
expenses the less mcentrve there rs  for the bands to compete. And who wrll deny that droppmg the nLimber of prrzes mer eases the odds agamst each band, so 1t rs up to the authont1es to remedy this bef.:>re rt rs  t.oo late. 
On the whole, rt was a good decrswn of the prrzewmners for each of the three pnzewmners stood out from the surroundmg bands, and they must thank therr lucky stars that they were so fmtunately drawn. 
What about the massed concert performances ? To me rt was qurte plam that the Australran band was vastly mferwr to the Englrsh banda whatever sentimental peoplB mrght say, and I a� sure any person who was there wrll agree wrth me when I say that they were the poorest band at the evenmg concert, although Mr. Arthur Stender was the star performer of the mght 
Wmgates are m no way drsmayed about then· non-success at the Palace, and are qurte prepared to leave 110 stone unturned m then· efforts to be the best band m the country 
Poople are askmg If Mr. J A. Moss rs gomg to Austraha, and I must say that arrangements are nearly ;:omplete for his gomg, and only an eleventh hour alteratron wrll prevent hrs gomg But I wrsh rt w be understood that he rs  not gomg wrth the band that has been over here, but rs gomg to the Malvern Tramways Band. His absencd wdl no doubt be felt, but I thmk the Wmgates authouties have therr eyes on a player who wrll eventually become as famous as �Ir Moss. 
Horwrch R M I. proved at the Crystal Palace massed concert that they are at least equal to any band as a concert band, and therr playmg was the trt-brt of the evemng They have JUst completed a wondet fully successful season, and thmk that they wrll have qurte us good next season. 
PROMPTER 
----+----
TYNESIDE NOTES 
The Northern Brass Band Associatron held a meetmg at Newcastle on October 4th, when rt was decrded to hold then· Annual Contest on December 13th I am grv.:;n to understand that the second sectron wrll be m the afternoon, and the first sec­bon m the evenmg. After a long dJscussron rt was dec1ded to do away wrth the Own Chorce. 'No doubt the last two years' contests went on too long, for I remember " Oberon " bemg played about .n1dmght. So rt was demded for " Erorca " for F11st Section, and " Hrawatha " for Second Bectron. I thmk rt a w1se choJCe 
Now a word to the young bands. Send your entrance fees along to Mr !Hardman Secretary and keep mterest m the ba�ds. Tlus �vent should prove a good tome to the bands and help to keep them together To all bands who are not mem­bers of the Assomatron, I wrll say JOlll rt as qurckly as possible, and go m for a real red letter day on the 13th of December. M r. T. Hynes, of Foden's fame, IS the adJudrcator 
Bravo, St H1lda, the World's Champwns agam ! \Vhat a fine record , m fact a record 
\\ hrch I thmk wrll never be beaten A band to be proud of I would lrke to see a few more northern bands wrth the same determinatwn South Moor Collrery also competed at the P�lace but I am mformed they were not up w ther; usual form However, I belreve this rs the first ttme they have been beaten th1s season Played for Alston Show on October 4th, whrch wrll about fimsh theu engagement ltst for the season Morrison Collrery have had a fau·ly good season 
\\ tth Mr Jack Sm1th Hope to see them com­petmg at Newcastle on December 13th A good chance for you, a test you should do well wrth Get to wo1 k at once. 
CI aghead Collrery have had a real good season I sho•rld say the best fot first prrzes Now, Mr. Hargh, can you manage the double at Newcastle 
to mili a �" �� ' 
Boldon Collreiy attended the London contest and were unsuccessful, but .are all out for New: castle, to try and pr ove themselves champtons of Northumberland and Dmham A real good band wtth a har d-wotkmg bandmaster 
Marsden Collrery also attended the London con­test and I must congratulate them on the 6th pnze, the first time m thrs charnpronshrp contest I have h.ad an eye on th1s band for .a long trme and I must say rt was a gr eat performance beatmg such bands as Foden's, Wmgates, Luwn, Hor­w rch, etc CongratulatiOns men, sorry I was not the• e to hear you play 
Wmlaton Srlver (late Wrnlaton Amate m )  are progressmg favourably "rth a full band , all 
n atnes and all as keen as mustard �lr Luke Hat ker, of Whrckham rs now bandmaster, Mr B1lclough havrng left They promrse to show a big advance by next season 
H arton Collrery were engaged at the Newcastle Broadcastmg 1Statwn, and put up a good �ow the Belle Vue test preee berng a real treat ; als� the cornet solo. Drd not attend the Palace, but the Harton Coal Company should be proud to have mch good bands St H1lda, champwns ; Marsden Colliery, 6th, at the Palace ; Harton Collier y 3rd at Belle Vue and Boldon Colliery m the fi1 st sectwn. I wond�r rf .any other 'Colliery Co. can boast of four such fine bands all belong­ing to the same Company Well done, Shrelds, may you still carry on the good work IS the wish of 
PETRONlUS 
----+----
" NEVER BEHIND " reports . - " :Higher Broughwn Band, whrch broke up m 1920 rs bemg restarted. Fmest drstrrct in Manchester f;r a band of the nght sort Salford Public are rmprovrn� raptdly under therr new conducwr, Mr Tim­mons Ptestwrch J.re playmg a good band and I am sm pnsed that they don't go m for ; con­test Mr. Peatlield is sttll m charge, and playmg as well as ever The above notes are the result of some rambles round m cou rse of my busmes11. " 
A. 
WRIGHT AND RoUND' s  BRAss BAND NEws. NOVEMBER 1,  1924 . 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT N OTES 
The Ashton-under-Lyne Concertina Band are full 
up with l."l�ga!Sements at present. Without doubt 
this band IS m btgger demand than ever. They 
have proved themselves to be one of the most 
popular bands on the ·wireless. 
Denton Original are in good trim. Were en­
gaged at the Hyde Theatre, on Sunday, October 
19th and every Item was well received by the 
grea't crowd present. They are preparing for the 
December Contest at Ashton, and intend to make 
a bold bid for the Chamber of Trade Shield. 
Kingston Mills report good progress. 'rhey are 
engaged to g1ve a concert at the Hyde Picture 
lPalace, on Sunday, October 26th. I hope all our 
local bands will bear in mind the Kingston Mills  
Quartette and Slow Melody Contest on November 
29th, and let them have a real good entry. I am 
glad to hear they will  compete at Ashton this 
time. 
Enville Hall are having good rehearsals with 
M r. Herbert Scott in regular attendance. ' 
.St. Mark ' s  are also in good form, I hear this 
band are expecting to give concerts over tho 
Wireless. 
Hurst Village are in good form, I was glad to 
hear of their band's success at the Chadderton 
and Marple Contests. Now, lads, show them 
what you can do on December 20th at Ashton. 
Audenshaw and Openshaw are pulling them­
selves together and intend trying their luck at 
Ashton. 
Oldham ·Prize are in for a busy winter, several 
concerts have been booked. They are looking 
forward to the Ashton Contest. 
Of Oldham Ri_fles I liave no news, but I fully 
�xpect to see this band at Ashton. Now, try to 
1mprove on last year's fourth prize. 
Royton Prize have just completed a record 
season, both for concerts and contests. They have 
worked wonders under Mr. R. Cooper. No doubt 
this band will  come to Ashton full of confide}lce. 
I suppose their quartette parties are getting ready 
for another busy season. 
Dobcross are another band who have had a 
good season, both on and off the contest stage. 
They will be all out to retain the Ashton Chamber 
of Trade Shield on December 20th. 
H ollingworth Prize are busy on " Echoes of 
the Opera," with a view to the Ashton Contest. 
Mr. 'Scott is in regular attendance, and the band 
are doing well.  
Of Glossop Old I have no news, but am hoping 
to see this band compete at Ashton. Just think 
it over ; it is  up to all the bands in the Ashton 
Federation to support this contest, seeing that 
it is confined to its own members. I can assure 
all that if the Contest Committee threw this con­
test open they would be assured of a great entry. 
If the Federated bands will not support it, they 
will compel the Committee to make the contest 
an open event. 
Marple Prize have had a busy time. Glad to 
hear they were successful in raising funds for 
those new instruments. I am also pleased to hear 
they intend to compete at Ashton. 
Of Hyde Borough and Bardsley Old bands I 
have no news, but I should like to advise both of 
these bands to have a go at the ,Ashton Contest. 
They will be sure to .benefit by the venture. 
Stalybridge Old are setting their house in 
order. Now Mr. Woolley are we to see the old 
band at Ashton again this year ? At any rate 
we are expecting you. 
Oldham :Military band have settled down to a 
good winter's rehearsals. Sorry they did not com­
pete at Belle Vue this time. 
I should like to hear from the Chadderton Prize 
band. I see no reason why you should keep 
-quiet. Let us see you at the Ashton Contest this 
time. I know your band is quite capable of 
holding its own anywhere, so why not have a try 
.at this contest, which is for your benefit. ' 
I must congratulate the Adamson IM:ilitary band 
on their great success at Belle Vue. First prize 
for the second time in three years. 
Also I must congratulate the Droylsden Military 
band on their Belle Vue success-third prize. This 
band have come on wonderfully under Mr. 
Adams. I think I am right when I say that no 
other district can claim as many champions in 
the band world as Ashton-under-Lyne and Dis­
trict. We are proud of t hem all. 
ASHTONIAN. 
LEICESTER NOTES. 
I am hoping to hear of several quartette eon­
tests being held in this district during the winter 
months. But hope the promoters will  have set 
test-pieces, "nd not own choice. 
I learn ·Mr. J. R. Markham and his committee 
have already selected the test-pieces for the big 
Musical Festival, to be held at the De M ontfort 
Hall, on Feb. 28th. First Section " Tannhauser " ;  
second, " Euryanthe. " Personally, I should have 
been pleased if they had chosen from the new 
Journal. ·But after all, one cannot help but con­
gratulate them on selecting two splendid pieces 
like " Tannhauser " and " Euryanthe. " They 
will find the competing bands something to work 
at during the winter. 
Leicester Club and Institute have bought four 
new Basses from Messrs. Boosey & Co., and are 
hoping to raise the money from a draw: TJ:le 
secretary, :Mr. Appleby, has a happy way m rais­
ing money for the band. 
Leicester Imperial gave a most successful 9on­
-cert in the De Montfort Hall ,  on Sunday evenmg, 
Dctober 5th. The star of the concert was young 
.Farrington, the brilliant cornetist of Creswell 
.CollieryBand. Ho brought the house down with 
his two solos. This band have completed the most 
.successful season thaL they have had for a long 
time, both as regards the number of engagements 
and contests. 
Ivanhoe have lost several good players lately, 
·including Mr. Rudkin now solo trombone of 
Callender's Band, and the brothers Anderson, who 
have joined the Leicester Imperial band. But 
bandmaster Sleight is not th? man to look; . on 
.the dark side. No doubt he w1ll come up sm1lmg 
again at the ·Leicester Contest. . . . 
Kibworth Temperance are talkmg of gomg m 
for a new set of instruments for 1925, and if they 
-say so you can rest assured they will work for 
this object. Good tools are required for good 
workmen. 
Wigston Temperance are to be congratulated on 
their London success. Mr. iO. ·Moore and his ablo 
son are a great strength to this band. 
Croft.-I am sorry to report the sad death of 
·the late secretary, Mr. S. Armston, who was killed 
while following his daily work in the Croft 
Quarry. •He was really the founder of this new 
band, about two years ago, and the young bands­
men looked up to him as father of the band. It 
·has been a great blow to the band and to the 
·village of Croft. 
Loughborough,-Mr. Herbert Onions, the 
· brilliant solo cornet and bandmaster, has al ready 
got his men working at " Euryanthe. " Herbert 
·believes that contests aro won in the bandroom. 
Ibstock United have had a busy time lately, and 
:i'ilr. Baines, the well-known secretary, is working 
to got the band clear of debt this winter. I hear 
-that he intends to get the bandsmen's wives and 
sweethearts on the j ob. A good idea. 
Hugglescote and Ellistown have been quiet for a 
-time. but I hear that brighter days are in store 
for them. 
Nuneaton are to hold their annual meeting 
shortly, with a view to arranging a winter's pro­
gramme. 
Nuneaton Railway have engaged Mr. S. Iliffe 
for a course of lessons during the winter. 
Leicester S.A. have a good band together just 
-now. It is a pleasure to hear them on Sunday 
even·ings in the Market Place. Mr. F. W. Free­
stone, a young member of this band who has 
been bedfast for a long time, wishes to thank all 
those who have subscribed to the £105 which has 
been raised through the good work of Mr. G. 
Cla rke and his committee of local bandsmen. A 
noble act. CORNETIST. 
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MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT 
At the end of still  another season, the old con­
troversy is in the air again-" Which is really 
the champion band of the year ? " Is it the band 
that wins .at; Belle Vue September contest, or the 
victors at Crystal Palace. Personally I uphold 
the undoubted claims of Belle Vue, it being the 
oldest established, and one giving prizes worthy of 
champion bands. Since the year 1858, 72 Septem­
ber contests have been held, at which good sports­
manship has always prevailed. The organisers 
have a! ways set a high standard ; none but the 
best test-pieces, their adjudicatoro men of repute, 
an array of prizes worthy of the occasion, and, 
above all, splendidly distributed. The outcome 
of which is that all our great conductors and 
bands, past and present, first became famous at 
Belle Vue. 
The Crystal Palace contests have been in exist­
enc'J since 1900, and have had 19 contests to date. 
Belle Vue wins on that score anyway. 
The most convincing argument to bands gener­
nlly being the £ s. d. part of the programme, let's 
take a note of the latest contests .at these places 
and the prize lists. ·Belle Vue, 1st prize 2,000 
Guinea trophy, cup and £ 150 ; then 5 other prizes 
of £75, £ 30, £20, £ 15, £10. In all, the actual 
cash is £300, exclusivll of trophies, medals, and 
speciJt!s. �<\t the Crystal Palace, 1st prize-1,000 
Guinea trophy and £ 100 ; 2nd prize, Cup and £50 ; 
3rd, £30 ; thus, in all the actual cash for " the 
World's Championship " is £ 180. Maybe believ­
ing in the old adage that there is  safety in num­
ber�, Belle Vue has three adjudicators drawn from 
widely different areas. 'l'he Crystal Palace but 
two. Fifty thousand people were said to be at 
the ·Palace Contests and contest, who parted with 
thousands of pounda1 and a few hundreds would cover all  expenses. ' Jam my " ?  Not '.arf ! 
I wonder what feelings the Scottish Champions, 
Darvel Burgh, have, after travelling 800 odd miles 
to and from the contest, they were awarded the 
fifth place and received --- nothing. And the 
great band from Harton Colliery who handsomely 
won the 3rd at Belle Vue were excluded from the 
championship section and quite rightly declined 
the honour ( ?) of competing in the second section. 
·•rhe irony of it all. 
If this is  a " World's  Championship " contest 
it is well nigh time bandsmen began to think 
what a set of fools we are. That we produce the 
" goodo " is undoubted. but of what financial bene­
fit are they to us, if we allow them to be exploited. 
When I read and see such things, an old wish 
creeps into my heart. Why shouldn't we as bands­
men help ourselves. Let us give birth to a Brass 
Band Association which would control our hobby, 
as the Football Association controls football and 
other Associations control their respective sports. 
The more I think of it, the more I am convinced 
of its possibilities. With such an authority 
numerous improvements would be effected and 
numerous controversies settled, including the dis­
cussion of Championships. If EVERY band in 
the country was bound by one gover·ning body the 
championship would be decided at an annual 
Association contest, the contestants earning their 
right to enter the championship by deeds and not 
by choice ; in other words, it would be run under 
tho same method as the English Cup, .and that 
method invariably supplies finalists worthy of their 
place. There would also be an end of the hired 
corner man stunt, as every player would be a 
registered member of his own band only, and for 
contesting purposes would be debarred from assist­
ing any but his own band. Of adjudicators, you 
and. I have had the experience, when we've seen 
who was in the box, of feeling for a cert we' d be 
disappointed, but not surprised We've all  had 
the feeling, ri ghtly or not, that such and such a 
contest was the R.S.V. P. manner. 'l'hc remedy 
for this sore would be the grading in musical 
abilities of adjudicators. Grade 1 consisting of 
musicians fully capable of judging the best class 
bands, grade 2 second class and so on, in 3 or 4 
classes with a fixed rate of pay, plus expenses for 
each grade. We wouldn't then suffer through the 
incompetency of a 03 musician judging an A1 
band, and consequently giving an unbelievable 
decision. 
\Ve must give praise and credit to the numerous 
local Associations ; they are doing excellent work 
up and down the country fostering thei r spirit of 
fair sportsmanship, and in improving the musical 
status of Lhe poor man's bands. 'But their scope 
is I imited to their own particular locality. Their 
efficiency would be increased 100 per cent. if they 
were all attached to and had the support of a 
National Association, as Junior Footh:1l l  Associa­
tions are to the Football Association. 
The advantages of such a scheme are manifold, 
but the difficulties are also many and must be 
approached in a sane manner and with the good­
will  of all from .Besses-o' -the-Barn and Black 
D ike to the smallest mission band. 
If every band in the country was asked to pay 
a nominal s11m of (say) one shilling per .annum 
as registration fee for each member of their band 
the sum to them at the outside would average 
about 25s. which would not break any single band. 
But assuming that we have approximately 1,000 
bands in this country (there may be more, I 
haven't counted them) and they each sub­
scribe on an average of 25s. per annum to 
register their own players, we get into the 
realms of finance an annual income of £ 1,250, 
with which to get to business. Administration 
expenses after a commencement would not be 
heavy and would very soon become nominal. 
Transfers would be made in a business-like man­
ner and without any inconvenience, as each i�di­
vidual would be found immediately in " Who's 
Who ? " Bands would save themselves pounds 
they now pay to the strolling players and their 
own players would be kept on their books. All 
for a shilling a year. 
I suggest that to run such,a scheme, a governing 
bod:y be elected to be drawn from the local Asso­
ciatlOns. For the annual championship a series 
of contests could be instituted by such Associa­
tions themselves, at which, after expenses had 
been met, the " gate " should be divided. Say, 
10 per cent. to the Association, and the remainder 
equally between ALL competin g  bands which 
would mean. of course, that the prizewinners in 
addition to their prize money would receive a per­
centage of the " gate," and the losers would also 
receive a share. 'l'o put it plainer still, instead 
of promoters pocketing hundreds of pounds sur­
plus from the big contests, it would be distri­
buted to the Association and to the competitors. 
In a very short time, I think, such a state of 
affairs would ensue that instead of " the World's 
Championship " being worth but £180, it would 
be worth £ 5DO. .As the .Association grew there 
could be a considerable increase in contests, and 
consequently more interest all the year round. 
I knew I have stated my idea in a very crude 
manner and it is not a cure-all for decadent 
bands. ' But just spare a minute or two and think 
it over, and maybe you'll see in it possibilities 
which I have long wished for. That our hobby is 
fascinating is  proved by the crowds at Belle Vue, 
Crystal Palace, Halifax, etc., etc., ancl why 
shouldn't we combine and reap the full benefits 
of our .art. If you've a copper to spare, don't 
buy a one-o'-clock, but drop me a post card with 
your criticism. I ' l l  be delighted that you have 
done me the honou.r of reading my ideas. Thank 
you I 
It is pleasing to note the attitude of business 
men to bands as a means of .attracting customers. 
That well-known high-class 1Manchester emporium, 
" Lewis's," have engaged Mr. Harry Barlow and 
his Besses-o' -th'-Bat·n band to play for two days 
in their place at I believe, a very respectable 
figure. And ther� is no possible doubt that the 
results will be worth ten times as much to 
Lewis's. A while back " Quicks, " of Old rrrafford, 
engaged Besses for their special show week of 
Ford cars etc. Traffic in M anchester since has 
proved beyond doubt that it was .a success. Busi­
ness men don't entertain the public for nothing. 
You know that. Across the way at " Henrys " 
Stores the Ashton-unde·r-Lyne 'Concertina Band 
is eng'agecl to play from 2.30 i n  the afternoon. I 
have heard this band several times lately. They 
play some good music, but oh ! so straight. �o 
feelino--in fact, a person listening-in with me the 
other 0night remarked, " quite good, isn't it?  but 
doesn't it remind you of a.n hm·dy-gurdy ? "  Con­
certinas can be as enchanting as strings if helped 
by an artistic temperament. 
Pendleton Public recently had a very happy 
affair when they made a presentation to the late 
bandmaster, �h. Westwood and his lady-love. A 
splendid repast was provided by the ladies 'of the 
band at the Irlam-o'th'-Heights Conservative Club. 
The presentation w.as of a beautiful clock, suitably 
inscribed ; also the Cup won outright at Oldham 
·Contest, which was the last contest M r. \Vestwood 
attended with them, after 40 years bandmaster­
ship ! Mr. Joo Jennings .also marked his appre­
ciation with a case of pipes. Alter the usual 
speech-making things were kept moving �y the 
following artistes : ' •Mr .. T. Rowson. (Ban tone), 
Master A. Risby (Cornet), Master J. 'Todd (Con­
certina), .and Master Herbert White at the p�ano. 
A company of about 100 spent a real good mght. 
Another event of interest was the wedding of their 
Soprano player, Mr . . T . •  Rows�;n, to �Iiss A. 
l\IoGill sister of the1r Euphomum player, and 
that co;t t.hem :wother clock. Expensive hobbies 
-presentations, aren't they ? 
The Annual General Meeting of the -Manchester 
and District Amateur Band Association was held 
on 'September 30th before a good .attendance, all 
bands being represented. Applications were also 
received from several- other local bands who de­
sired to join, which looks like making next year's 
work a greater success. I am sorry to hear of 
the retirement from the Chairmanship after 8 
years of Mr. \V. 10. ·Colman, through failing eye­
sight, which is a great pity, and I feel sure he has 
the sympathy of all of us in his sad .affliction. 
Mr. W. Fairhurst has been elected to fill  the 
vacant position. The secretary is still M r. R. 
Bevan who, I regret to hear has met with 
a motbr accident, resulting in a nasty injury to 
his head, and concussion. It is gratifying to know 
he is progressing quite nicely. The meeting was 
a great success and the prospectus shows promise 
of a better year in 1925. Their motto is " Clean 
Sport, Good Fellowship, and Goodwill amongst 
all Bands." 'rhat's the spirit to talk in anyway. 
Of scores of local bands, I have not a solitary 
line, and as I am up to the eyebrows in election 
" literature " I haven't time to go a-hunting for 
news. But maybe I will get a postcard or two 
this month. At least, I hope so. NOVICE. 
GRA'MO, of Lancaster, writes : " I  little thought 
I would have an}thing to say .about M r. Barlow's 
letter regarding the rendering of the National 
Anthem. But a week ago I happened to hear a 
gramophone record of il\fadam Clara Butt singing 
the National Anthem, accompanied by the Queen's 
Hall Orchestra and conducted by Sir Henry J. 
Wood. They ,played the ending exactly as shown 
by M r. Barlow, and if that is how 'Besses play it 
they do so in very good company. It is  a Colum­
bia record .. " 
BOLTON DISTRICT. 
The last night at Southport was one to remember. 
Where are the chaps now who tried to ridicule 
brass bands some two years ago? In the first sea­
son that brass bands played in Lord Street _the 
takings made a record. In the second s�ason, JUSt 
finished the band enclosure was made bigger, .and 
the takings jumped from £4,000 to £�,000 ! O'n 
the last night the crowd was so much b1gger than 
the big band enclosure would hold that the Cor­
poration closed one side of Lord Street and filled 
it with chairs. And a fter that there were thou­
sands more who had to stand on the road .and the 
footpaths. It was a great night I IBesses had a 
great ovation, and will  long remember the enthu­
siasm of that audience. 
Brass bands have cause to be proud of their 
!Southport records, and our " Military " friends 
can take it that brass bands have come to stay at 
Southport, and in every other place where they've 
had a chance to show what they can do. 
So the Aussies got third in Lon�on-not !n 
the Third Section mark you, but m the Big 
Blow itself. I am
' told that ·St. Hilda and Dike 
played well, and that the Australians did not play 
up to their Belle Vue f?rm. �ut even at that, 
individuality made an 1mpress10n. They were 
not one of peas in a pod� so they scored o':'er 
bands like Faden's and Wmgates, both of whwh 
(so my informant says) gave good playing �nd 
were so much like Hilda and Dike that a blmd 
man couldn't say which was which-only that 
one played No. 1 . and af.lother No. 16. . The in­
dividual game paid agam and my fnend . f:ells 
m e  that o n  the playing-not on the rend1tlon, 
which is another thing and only a m atter of 
opinion on a new piece--the Australians would 
have won easy on their B.V. form. But the piece 
was much easier .and the Aussies had less scope 
for the strong ;ide of their abilities. Anyhow, 
thcy'v" got two firsts and a third out of three 
first-class contest:; which is  not bad for a band 
that London d ubbed third-class before hearing 
them. 
No doubt the Australians have learned some­
thing here. If we are not fools we have learned 
something too. Perhaps it will  be best to let the 
contests and the soreness (if any) to fade away a 
bit before I say what I think about them. At 
present enough is to say I am glad the Australians 
came. I enjoyed their company, and though I 
couldn't and didn't tell them they were third-class, 
or that they were the final " IT," I thought that 
from their point of view, by their ideals, they 
were a very good band. I wish them a safe voyage 
home, and I hope they have enjoyed their visit 
to Old England and cleared expenses. 
From Southport Besses went to Wigan and gave 
two concerts on the Sunday, to packed houses. 
They have done a little during October, the chief 
being a two days' engagement at Lewis's, in 
:Market Street, M anchester. 'I'his came about 
through the immense success of Besses at Lewis's, 
Liverpool, a little while ago. TROTTE-R. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES. 
To commence this monthls notes I must apolo­
gise to my Hepworth friends for inadvertently 
leaving out the name of Hepworth from the list 
of our contesting bands in the September issue. 
Hepworth are a young band, and a pattern to 
copy. They have been very successful as the 
result of a lot of patient practice, good organisa­
tion, and d iscipline. I have reported them as well 
as ]) could in the little space that can be granted 
to a district in a paper that is so widely read as 
the " Brass Band News." There--my friend-I 
humbly stand corrected, but I am very pleased 
that someone has deigned to honour me with a 
little friendly criticism. 
I was in the company of a few bandsmen the 
other night when one person remarked that he 
never read a band paper ; he couldn't see the use 
of them. My friend, practically the wholo of our 
first class bands owe their position to the publicity 
they have got in the band papers, and the " Brass 
Band News " in particular. If your bandsmen 
do not read thiS B.B.N. by all means get them 
to do so. If they follow the advice that is  con­
tained therein nothing but success can come of it. 
Our district hands are where they are to-day 
through neglect. For over forty years the B.B. N. 
has been preaching the doctrine of " educating 
the young player." Hepworth· is the only band 
in this district who have successfully carried out 
that doctrine. Marsden, I am told, are on the 
same lines, and are building up a band of fine 
young players. 
I note a Slow Melody advertised at Marsden, 
on Saturday, November 8th. Who is going ? 
Who is going to get the next one going ? Who 
is  going to get the dirst Quartette Contest going 1 
Who is going to be first in the field for a contest 
for next season ? Surely the visit of the Australian 
band should waken us up to our true position. 
!We have had at various times half-a-dozen bands 
equal to this fine combination. Now we have not 
one. •Rouse ye, ye men of thie valleys, there are 
good players here yet. Organisation is  wanted. 
OLD CONTESTOR. 
-Mr. J. C. DYSON tells us he has had a very 
busy and successful season, in contesting work 
specially. He has a record of 37 prizes, of which 
23 were first prizes, and including (we believe) the 
Royal Trophy at Bugle contest. And now M r. 
Dyson starts on his annu.al round of concert and 
orchestral playing-he is  in great demand for 
trumpet playing every winter. 
I' 
ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT 
Before the apple fell on Sir Isaac Newton' s  nose, 
the world wagged almost as well as it does to­
day . 
However, the " wagging " of your correspondent 
" Trier," in his \Vakefield and Castleford Notes, 
of your last issue, criticising the Belle Vue result, 
and giving a nasty dig at the Australian band is 
much to be deplored. " Trier " says : " The 
Aussies shouldn't have been in, " and ' ' we could 
help them better some other way, than by trying 
to kill contesting." SuC'h talk as this is  calculated 
to give a nasty knock to public confidence, and to 
the adjudicators at Halifax and 'Belle Vue 
as well. " Trier " has intimated something 
that is very distasteful to all right-minded people 
who have not lost the policy of straightforward­
ness. His strictures are very indiscreet, and 
certainly not the British way, and I persor;ally 
feel not the honest way. Let me assure " Tner " 
that besides the three adj udicators who were the 
doom-sealers, I have it from men whose opinions 
are worth something, that there was no fluke 
about the decision at Belle Vue. The uneducated 
pcrson-I mean artistically uneducated, because a 
senior wrangler may be quite uneducated music­
ally speaking-the uneducated person in any line 
will always tend to like the wrong thing. He will 
like his picture because it is gaudy in colour, or 
tells a pathetic story-not in the least degree 
becanse it is  a nne painting. In literature and 
in painting, no less than in music, education 
means getting to see the idea behind the presenta­
tion. Of course, prejudiced people are incapable 
of analysing anything, and science, pictorial and 
plastic art, literature, civics, frequently have no 
existence. This is exactly the case, to all appear­
ance, with your correspondent. If it really amuses 
" Trier " to believe the implication in the latter 
part of his  letter-" As I have said, we could have 
helped the band from ' down-under ' in a different 
way "-what has he to say now the Australian 
band have won third place at v.1'. aga;ti�� �:� 
. comers, except his pet band who had to climb 
down to a grade below the Australians ! Are all 
tho judges wrong ? No Mr. Editor I think 
" Trier's " criticism is quite unfair, and wide of 
the mark, and it would be interesting to know 
what kind of a man he is, who like a bolt from 
the blue arrives among us with such wild and 
venomous statements. No doubt we suffer galling 
restrictions, and mistakes enough are made-by 
fools, flappers, and others. IM:any brass bands 
seldom or never hear anyone but themselves and 
if they did, they would probably consider 'their 
own way superior to any other. And to use an 
old phrase-" Before any improvement can be 
made, the peacock's tail must be clipped."­
" Trier's " first. A great many bands that I have 
heard at contests this year resemble some players 
on the pianoforte who have got into the habit of 
playing one hand a little before the other, i .e. ,  
the instrumentalists 'have not been together, and 
this defect has set forth such indecision and want 
of what we call ensemble ; this is a fault that 
bands should check, as it is subversive of all  good 
and correct playing. 
The Darnall Quartette Contest should prove a 
great attraction to those players who combine 
together for practice of what we might call 
" chamber " music. Quartette Contests are cer­
tainly few in number, but they do a power of 
good to instrumentalists who wish to make pro­
gress. I hope to see at least a dozen parties 
compete under the adjudication of :Mr. A. Bottom, 
who gave a very good decision last year. 
Rawmarsh are intent on wiping out what little 
debt they owe, and with that end in view, have 
recently held a tea and dance, or to be mot·e 
precise tea and social evening. 
Mr. , who is  a choirmaster writes : " I 
have a boy who insists (or rather whose mother 
insists) on playing a Cornet in the local band. As 
I am of opinion that this is detrimental to his 
breath control, I am opposing it. I should there­
fore like tQ have your view on the subject. " Well, 
all I could say was : " If mamma insists on blow­
ing the cornet for the local band, what right has 
the choirmaster to interfere " ?  
'l'hirty-two bandsmen competed at the Askern 
Slow Melody Contest, on Saturday, October 11th. 
In the Senior Sections the awards were : First, B. 
Garbutt (Hemsworth) ; second, W. Bamford 
(Woodlands) ; third, J. F. Robinson (Hickleton).  
Boys' Section : First, Winson Moore (Bentley) ; 
second, F. Purdy (Carcroft). 
Hoyland Town are short of a few players, but 
hope to have a full complement ere long. I hear 
it is their intention of taking contesting seriously 
next year. I hope this is  correct, as the band 
possess some very enthusiastic men, and when men 
have been brought up to contesting, I'm sure they 
don't wish to give it up--how many men do we 
see leaving bands simply because the band has not 
got the contesting spirit? 
Bentley Colliery are holding a Quartette Con­
test, on Saturday, November 15th. They have had 
a good contesting season, but might have done 
better, however, they hope to do better in the 
near future, and we can trust the bandmaster Mr. 
\Vormald to see to the musical side of the ques­
tion, and I know Mr. Gill can be relied on to get 
the players that aro necessary to bring Bentley 
back to its form of a few years ago. 
I hear that Wharncliffe Silkstone are having a 
new uniform to make them look smart-true dress 
is necessary-but the writer would like to see a 
musical smartness that will bring the band back to 
its former self. EveryLhing has turned out as 
I expected it would, and although matters have 
not improved much, they know what I have pre- · 
viously said is quits true. Can we not remedy 
this musical slackness Mr. Nuttall ?  Why should 
men be running here and there ? Is it to get 
tuition so that they can musically benefit apart 
from their own band ? 
' 
Rotherham Borough are going. ahead, and I 
hear that they anticipate making quite a lot of 
money giving concerts, and before these notes 
are printed they will have given two concerts at 
E·lsecar, in the IM:iner's Welfare Hall. As is well 
known, Mr. 0. Elsom means to bring back the 
good old name as when under the late Fenton 
Renshaw. It takes some doing, but it will surely 
come with perseverance. 
Dinnington ·Main, under Mr. H. Boothroyd, 
have been resting from contesting this year, but 
still they have been building up, and getting free 
from debt. But as sure as the name of Booth­
royd was a name to conjure with at Wharncliffe 
Silkstone, so it will be at Dinnington when con­
testing comes round again. 
What I should like to see is  such bands as 
Dinnington, Hoy land, Wharncliffe Silks tone, 
Bentley, Yorkshire Main, El-secar, Rossington, 
Thurcroft, and many others in the district, joining 
the Sheffield and District Band Association. I£ 
only the bands would see the advantages that are 
likely to accrue by becoming affiliated, we should 
have great progress musically-aye, and finan­
cially as well .  Think it over, and send for 
particulars to the General 'Secretary, Mr. Smith. 
I am glad to hear that Rawmarsh ·have been 
making a presentation to their esteemed band­
master, Mr. H. Ackroyd. I'm sure that a beauti­
ful harned photograph of the band, and the three 
trophies won by the band at Association Contests, 
will indeed be something for Mr. Ackroyd to 
look upon with pleasure. What could be more 
satisfyin g ?  Mr. H. Park made the presentation. 
The prospects of Yorkshire Main Band are 
great, and are now brighter after a general " clean 
up." The interest taken by the Colliery Company, 
and the Miner's Union officials, has created the 
requisite facilities and improvements which have 
taken place. They have now a good combination, 
and are having three full rehearsals weekly. Mr. 
T. Allsop is indeed a fit subject for congratula­
tion, in that he has achieved so much in the face 
of the difficulties that beset him at one time, and 
it is extremely doubtful whether any other band­
master has ever rendered more valuable service 
to his band. I am glad to hear of this progress, 
and no one will be- mord delighted than " Winco " 
to see the band on the high road to fame when 
the contest season comes round again. Have 
recently been on parade, and the public spoke 
highly of their musical abilities. WINCO. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS .  
M r  H �RRY G ARR � TT sccreta1 y of De 1by 
Umted Band asks us to correct the 1 es dls p 1b 
It shed Ill om last rssue 1 egar dmg Ihckleto 
cot test 1hQ \\ m ners of <econcl pnze m SelectiOn 
and also se.,ond p rze m �Larch ver e Denby 
U mted Band and not Dm by Dale as published m 
erwr 1he sltp was ' er y Irk ely o H> and due 
to the s m!lar t) of the b o names 'Ve apologrse 
to CYit Gan att and h1s band and m<1ke the cor 
rectwn gladly 
• • • • • 
:\It J RUSSELL of Golclthorpe To vn 
\\ ntes Band are delighted rth the Joumal 
a 1d 11  tend wo tkmg hard durmg the wmter to 
p 1 epare for n.,xt season \Ve arc agoam gett1 1g 
on ou t  feet and u nder the tUitiOn of Mr T 
Hunter of Hwkleton Mam ' e r ecentlv gamed 
thnd p 1 rze at H �el leton contest also placed tim d 
m M a rch \Vo are hopmg to do better 111 the 
f tture 
• • • • • 
RECHAB reports - We the Bolton I 0 R 
Band ha. e J Ust fimshed a great season and grven 
gteat satJsfactron everywhere Ha' e fixed up a 
senes of D ances to keep the boys busy 'Ve are 
glad to \\ elcome back our esteemed bandmaster 
Bro H 1gham who has been m hosprtal under 
gomg an mternal operation wluch has kept hrm 
J d!e fo1 O\ er two months But I am pleased to 
say he rs out and about agam and recoveru 5 
splenclrdly Best wrshes to Bro Cav lJ of Barns 
ley wrth hopes that he rs  domg the same 
• * * * • 
'[r GEO J\IONr.AcGUE the entln ,1ast c con 
d tctor of St  gle H ll Ba1 d " nt1 1g o Octobe1 
3rd 1 <>ports - W P r.ompleted out e gageme 1 s 
for the seaso 1 on Satt 1 clay last a 1d held ot 1 
�n mal i\Ieel1 g l ast e\ em 1g Glar to repo1 t a 
ecorcl season The ' rs1t of St Hilda \\ as an 
1qual rfied success ' e cleared £4-6 3s 3d for the 
a d fund St H I d a  e r e  dehghted " 1th the 
J eceptwn the:, g-ot and have promrsed a. 1e�um 
vrs1t next ye�l Then playmg " as an educ:J,bon 
and an rnspuat10 1 to Sommset bands eve1y 
band�man h0 heard them must be the better f01 
It Our 1 ece tly bought ne v set of Boosey best 
1 1sb un enh sth er pi  ted rs no cleared to 
' r th m  £ 100 Thts IS .. n obJect lesson for vtl lage I 
bands Gre 1t thmgs can be done If enthusiasm 
and dete1mmat10n pie\ ml f1 om sopumo to BB 
All our offic als  ha' e been re elected and uha I s 
t o  an cady an n tL! meetu g a l l  necessa r y  auango 
ments ha\ e been made for a good \\lntet s ' orl 
\\ o are glad to •ce that many bands have already 
acted on om ad> tee to hold the annual meet! g 
e uly \\ e hope that the b:J,nd \\ hwh defers 1t to 
the sp11 1gtune ' Il l  ere long be a \ ety tare 
exceptiOn 
• • • • • 
REPOR.TE R ' rttes - The Band of the Abet 
deen Batta!tc 1 of the Boys Bngade made an 
excellent 1 11p1 ess10n dt ung a recent ' stt to llanff 
on the occas on of a co 1ference held to extend tne 
Boys Bugade mo erne 1t On Sat raay e> em 1g 
October 4th the 'Band ga> e .a co 1cert m St 
Andre s Hall «nd led the hvn ns at the Par r•h 
Chutch a n d  U F Chur ch on St 1c a:s 'I he pro 
frcrency of tl e band rs  ell o matnly to the able 
' 01 k of l\l r J Cot mack ��� att the bat dn a.te 
' ho took up the band m 1921 tth scarce a doze 
p l aye1 s No the band nu nber s 3o perfor n elb 
and Js  a ' e  J popular nn srcal body ru Abetuee 1 
and cltstuct and has a de r epute m Boys 
Bugade cncles L asl yeat 1t as mvrted to play 
at Ll o !\ Ibm t H a l l  Londo 1 n connectwn ' rth a 
Boys Bllgade gatheu g It, p r esent state of 
efficrencv IS ple d d testur 01 y to the tbrltty a 1d 
de> otro1 of I r  Co mack Watt and the ba a 
sho t i d  baco uo one of Scotl and s best 111 d e 
COLl! Se 
* * * * * 
:'.It R \.Y :\IOI\D T"C CKER a Ne Zeal" d I 
reader say, - I 1 a recent B B N �1 1 John 
Adamson co 1ductor of Ruan anga Band N Z 
state. that the champronshrp Cot net Solo at C11ust 
ch 1rch conte,t as on by J\I r 1\ Ste e rson of 
hrs band 'lhts s mconed and shot l d  vo 1 thml 
the en ot ' or lhy of couectwn I shou l d  hke to 
state that tlus as on b) Lre t "\\ H Osbot n e  
condt cto1 ls�; 0 "YI R B 1nd Ash bu t ron l\1 1  
Ste' enso 1 .> the B fiat solo o 1ly the champ10 
slup ber 1g ope to all co r e1 s l\I t Ste1 enson 
\ ao seco d 0 �lt 0�borne 111 the cha np10 1Sh tn 
1\ e f r eely acluut that e n e  a l tttle elate l at t 1e I 
SL cce," of tha �ustr al an ba 1d :J,t Belle \ 1 e h tch 
' e co 1S1der 1s a comphment to Besses o th Ba1 I ' ho er e the pro em s of 1eal b 1 ass b a n d  1 � 
,1 tb Hen �ophcr e Kno mg that J.\lt John I �da ,on lo 1 1capable of 111  repr eoe 1t ng facts t occ 1 s to u, tha posstbly e o r seh es n ay h�T"' I done •o 1 ttl gly 1 1 ext1 act n g  par ts of 
A dan ,o , lettei H o  e> er thts str a1ghten s t 1 ! 
matter ::II \\ H Osborne IS e belle e o 1e 
of :1 fa u lv of good per fom e r s  ho ent to � Z 
f om Cot t i l  son e loze 1 yea t s ago 
* * • * • 
CON C O R J  > I!\: tes - The Ind an 0 ec 1 
Ba.nd ha' e aga settled do 1 to a na c1 •e 
p1 act tee :\lr ] or cl Kn ght has bee 1 e elect eel 
bandmaster " cl mdet h1s t rtron the ban d  shot l d  
cto 1 e l l  m t h e  commg seaso 1 of 1925 Ha 1g 
pur chased th� J o  una! they a e \ el l  equ1pped 
' rth a good stock of t ,eful and mtetestmg mt stc 
The Band a r e holch n g  a Gra1 d P tbhc Soc a!  on 
t;aturclay No\ embet 8th hen tth the help of 
a har d ' 01 � 1g Comnuttee an e1 J O} able c' emng 
B expected 
* * * • * 
M t  VI :\f FOSlER bandn aster of Bolso e1 
Coli  ery Band al  tyo mde r s the Jo 1 11 1l at Belle 
Vr e Contest a ul he no 1 1tes - \\ e ha e 
L eCCI\ Ot tl1e Jom nal  nd a l l  the p a 1 ts a r e  J Ust 
1 tght (none 01 m 01 undet) as I h 11 e al ays found 
them ft o m  \v & R 1\ c ha> e got the five selec 
t rans all fixed up 111 book for m r eady fo1 the fr ty 
111 192n I ha>e gon e tluough the sco 1 es \ ery 
mrm tclv an 1 fi n d  the ' hole of the J om nal  Ieal 
good n usw l\0> I a m  gmng to gl\ e yot the 
ecOJ d of the Bolso\ e1 Collter y iBand fo1 1324 
\Ve h[l,H' attended 15 contests far led to scot e at 
t o Sl  uth ' atte (Ea,ter :\Ionday) at d Belle YL e 
Septembe1 1st 1\ e h a '  c ' on 19 p r tzes-10 fir sts 
6 seco1ds 3 thuds money £ 177 Ss t' o motru 
ments £ 25 IS, 4- cup, l shrelcl ' alt e £ 71 n ak 
1ng a g and tot al  of £2;74- ulso 18 mecl t s for 
solOJsb 1 medal for semetai v and the s i lver rned 11 
for band as 2nd puze ' mnm s at Belle Vue J dy 
Contest ( h 1ch I am plea�ed to say our comm1ttee 
ha' e pl e,entccl to me as bandmaste r )  makrng a 
total of 20 meda l s  Is th1s a r eco1 d f01 the B utr"h 
Isles for 1924- .l and the bandsmen ar e proud of 
the gt eate,t season the band has e' e1 had \\ e 
ha\ e •ent for the late Mt A 0\\ en s Herow 
and E l i J ah and I ha\ e JUSt hea1d th1t tl e test 
p tece for the Le ce ter Contest next ] ebr u ry rs 
yout �electwn h om Tannhat set so rt  looks 
! tke lb havmg a \ m y b S) mte1 r he l atter 
tht ee oelectw 1s brmg back memor tes of the one 
t me champiOn of the J\1 tdlancls Lea :\lr l b  at I 
the happy ho D ,  ' e 1 sed to spend on them and 
' th the J ou nal under the l ate :\It :\ 0 e1 
\Vhat I ea1ned then I shall ne> ei fo get Great 
medrt rs due to our conductot J\l t T !\. Gr ec1 
wood fo1 lhc ' .ay lv• has b r ought th s ha1 d to the 
ftont and I can tell :� ou Ell that ever ;� rehear sal 
nndet lnm rs a pleasure to myself and a l l  the 
bandsmen Om p r  act  ces a 1  e booked u p  ' 1th l 1 11 
for the ' mter months because thts  IS the t n 1 c  
to pr.acttse If a b a n d  means t o  ' 1 1 1  contests 111 t 1 e  �ttmmo. I )11 S H O�Kl�SON• t i;es _• " e m[l,y as 
;p10mpte ""Y• be do n m the n t bt t e ca 1 
str l l  affo cl to bt y the J omnal and buy 1t eady 
as all ba nds shou l d  A l so ' e ha1 e had a most 
successful seu on �nd ha' e paid debts to the 
amount of £ 100 NoL so bad for a band that 
do n m the 1t 1 s  rt • • * • 
• M USICIAN L oports 
Small thorn e s first bt ass 
band ha, notnu 0 b t t  qurck p1 og1 ess to repel t It 
has tal P 1 on like hot cakes Comm1ttee and 
ba1 dsme 1 e 1thusiastw and .a bandmaster al» ays 
askmg for nor e ha\ e achre' eel \\ onder s Only 
fotiL months smce commencmg \\ 1th nearly every 
ma 1 I gnotant of musw they have \\ Ith three :J,nd 
fout p r  act!Ces a " eek got >'i or 6 hymns and 3 
easy ma rches to then m ed t Then first out 
, ao he ncb 1 g  he Ho�pttal Par a de 
:\ l r  STEPHEN HY THO�as I on 
of Ba><nndale , \\ ut i s Ba d ute 
m lhe c 1 ent ts,tw ol the B B N tl at 
has agal)l b o g h t  B axe1 d a l e s Ba1 d 1 1 to the 
l unel1ght J 3a x e  dale s on a fit<t p 1  ze a 
or so ago uch as of cot r oc ' er y  l llSDtllng 
but not neatly so msp111ng as a favour able 1 e  
uad flon o 1 old h end No 1ce ho 1 tl c 
schol nly n a n net so chaiactet st c of h s eff sto ls 
co 1deoce 1ds Lo hope that ot 1 cce,s at :\Jar pie 
d t d  1 ot cost too much \'Vh 1 lst 1n epa eel to make 
e> ery a l l o  a n ee for the stg 1 fica 1ce of No 1ce , 
non de pl m e I fat! to obsen e any ex ten atu g 
amb1g 1 ty 1 :1'; o> ce s a t tempt to fix the cost 
of sect u 1g a pt ze T-Its mference (tal e 1 l tter 
ally) o del co J>tJ tt te the grosoest msult to oa 1 d  
contestmg go1 e a l l}' and adjudicators 1 11 pa t ct 
! a t  and fo Lht ,  reason I beg to take except o 1 
(tlu ough the medw n of yot t 1 al 1able p 1bltca 
tron) to h1s  remarks l may say that NoHce s 
sarcasm 1s no' 1 e rt rs as olJ a, Ills novtttate as 
the folio 1 g  facts t i l  she Qu te early 1 1 hrs 
car em as :Manchester corresponae 1t he onder eel 
(through the B B N )  hen Bax:enJale s J3and ere 
gorng to mo\ e h om :\ltlle Str eet on a nothe1 
occasw hen the B and had dec ded to engage 
a fresh co1d ctor No>rce (agam tluough the 
B B N )  (;0 stdcred rt a dange10t , p r oceeclmg 
dropp ng the prlot vhtlst n mrd atr l'ha,.. 
1 Qma1 l s ere suffictently d scouragu g bt t 10 
p obn bh as e, It of clroppr g the pi lot etc 
B axend de s I rn 1 g on a fi1 ot p tze they shot Jd 
ce1 tamly be gt en cr edrt for theu ach e eme 1t 
In concluswn 1 1ay I suggest that tl e t 1  e h a ,  
anrvecl he 1 c shot l d  expect somet 1 g n o  e 
1 n str uctt e n,nd conseqttently less sar ca;;t c f c 1 
the pen of a c 1t c ho t epresent, sucn a l a r ge 
area as :\[anchester I ha>e read recently m the 
p1 eface to a cheap Comet tutor that the tn e 
s01ence of t 1 t  o I res 1n 1 1  tation I co nme cl 
N ovrcc to h a I te a1 y colleagt e, 
* * * * • 
l\Ir \. 0 PE illC E  of B l ack D tke Band 
11 rrtes �entmwnt �� a great factor m a n t sr 
cran s !tfe but unfortunate y m aos ban d.mon are j 
not p u t  ll1 tl e �ategot) of mustcrm s I et ce t l .., 
popular bal er that e bras, band me1 a J o  de\m I 
of sontr nent What a nustaken tdea Tl ere m e  
1 e n  outstde tbe band odd h o  form a str 01 g 
affection for cer tam bands and band met and I 
a 11 sur e e bandmen 1 etum th at feciJng B l ac 
D r !  e M dls Band have m any suCLl follo vers ho 
atch the ca teer and domgs of the ba d fa1tl 
full) at d lo.) ally and l am sur c � ou ll ag 1 ee 
Ith me hen I say th1s ts se 1trment 'Wrth what 
pleasure do e look for ' arc! to meetmg such 
fucnds and hen time makes [l, clcfinrte call  VIt 
death as 1 clostng cnapter tl at ts the per wd 1 be 
,entunent ( hwh m otncr 01 ds IS [0\ c and :J,ffec 
tror. ) ts tr ongly reciprocated :\bny of yot 1 
1 eadm s I a e 1 d [l,t ' au o  t s  conte,ts b tt 110st 
e,pemally Belle Vue "\<I t Charles A lfred 'Iuylor 
of Levens 1ulme .M.anchesteL a most cat nest 
folio er ot bras oands an d beh n cl the see es 
' orker H e  m sed th Belle Vue Co 1te,t for t 1e 
fi1 st tm1e thB year for n 1 y yea r s  o 1 g to fat!  
1 g health a d he dted n the 1 1th Octobe 
:!\lessrs H a r old Pmches 1?1 ect Bo e and I r ep e 
se 1tecl tne band at h s f 1 e al on \\ e l 1esday 
Octo be 15th alo 1g ttn h t s  ' et y  dear fr e 1 cls of 
1\ It lche,ter "Ylessr s 1\ ood and Jessop I an 
sure all  h o f er ds ll ag M 1tb me �hat tne 
bat d odd ' r l l  be the poo1 er by the pa>stng of 
:\Ir T ylor The members of B l ack D ke :'1-lr l  
Band f o  a1ded a beautth I reath tth the fol 
l o  mg trrbute In 1 emembr ance of a g eat 
Fr " 1d fro 11 the J\iembe s of Black Dr! e M I , 
Band " * * .. • 
JUS 1 ICE utes - I as much smpused Lo 
read P10mpter s r eferenue to Wes lhoughtou OlJ 
Band 111 the last K J3 N n,nd 1 , 1 accmate uhar ge 
ag tunst the bFLndmaster 1s most msult1 1g :\'[ 
Hy Holden was unable to come to practwc t11at 
ntght 0 l g to a tathet Sel OLJS lllJ 1 y I eCCIVCd 
at h 1s 01k bt t he cl a 1 ot hold the band room 
key h ch IS m fact kept e sewhe e a d "" 
1ot missmg The key to the musiC chest 
as mrss ng for a shmt tune but 1 t  
reall} ' a s  111 the same p lace a s  the banclroom key 
and had only been o-verlooked for the mome 1t 
As to the posrtron of V. esthoughto 1 Old at pr 
sent I find that they have Jt st held then AI nual 
IMeetmg and ha\ e re elected � Hy Holden 
bandmaster for the 33Id yea1 ha' e had a ery 
s ccessful season and have built the band up 
, ell fi ancrally for futt.ue effictency I am an 
old retllecl ba dsman and c 1 ouch to ha" ng 
he::u d  some excelle1t play rg from tl1e Old Ba1 d 1 
at last summer s cngage1 tents It rs  presun ptuou• 
f01 Prompter to adv se the 01 1 Ba1 d for the) 
ha\ e far mo1 e e p<> ence t lfL he I C:J,n \ouch 
for the old band hoi 11g con tests 40 ) e� s ago 
a d t IS tbe Old Band r th Black oa Hon\ tch 
Standtsll &c that pro> dec! the laddet fot 
Pr emptor s pet band to cl imb up Ca 1 t he 
per s mde Ius band to do someth ng 1 1  the same 
I t  e for others-the1 he cou d talk Untrue c 
put s I 1 e the one I am couecbng may do a ba1 d 
a lot of harm and I hope Prompter w l l  be man 
enougl to apologrse to the Old Band a 1d Mr 
Holde 
* * * * * 
:\It \\ illER H .AJD D ON ell  kno n a, a 
n 1 rc an and band teacher utes �nd he has a 
1 "'P 1tatwn and e per ence ' hrch gn e verght to 
h s ords Vi e  ad 11e hrs  candot r and comage 
1 statmg a 1 u n pt l atable tn th and hope hts  
1 em arks v 1 l l  ha\e a beneficml effect - Shoul d  
, erJ much l 1ke to cot gtatulate Old Brum on 
h s 1 en ul s I Octo be 1s•ue K o 1 g that the 
hr as I recti;> at r y Bescut ba1 d I feel 
JUStrfiecl Th s IS not a co1 p l a 1  t bu a oomph 
ment Ca not nderstam! oand, 1 1  thts localt  y 
J t  st h d g togother dt rn g Pa1k seaso , a1 J 
then fad111g mto obl n  on dur11 g nter months 
Thete 1s only on ba1 d 1 thb dtst1 tet (kno n to 
n e) that sets abo 1t t 11e i usmes 111 the ught ay 
1 e tht ee pt act ces pe \\ ee1 all  the yeat 1 or cl 
A l l  bandsmen a e ptep ... red to adm e tne bulbat t 
ton e and p 1 e nt01 at on of ot Yorks Lat cs 
a 1d Northern bands b 1t th1s hetght of excelle ce 
has n ot been 1 each eel by srx mo1 ths 1 1  the year 
p r actwes I tln"k I a ught 11 stat11g hom a 
Y ea tly Report f1 01 one of our Cl ack bands th[l,t 
t 1e 1 :J,> erage .attenda 1ce fm 1923 ' as 23 players 
at 3 tune. per ' eeK U1 ttl bands m th s an d 
wrghbouung count es 1 eal se the value of a l the 
, ay 1 ehearoals tl ey v II contm e ro 1 cmam as 
tney a1 e no �:-\ er � seco d class 
* • • * • 
J Al\f E S  ROUT HERN semeta J of St 
Htlda ntes ri ,nks to all ' ho hne utt;;u 
congtatulat1 1g us on our ICcent Hctory We 
or! eel very hard for 1t and ga> e an ou stnndmg 
perforn ance neve eq I ailed on a contest p latform 
and o boys ha e "ell ea ed the success I ca 
not ans ver eve1 y f11end 1 dtvtdually sn I ask 
them to accept tl s acknn' led gment Vie shall  
not rest on these lamels but ' 1 l l  ml to ma11 
ta 1 our h gh state of effie e cy a 1 d  to gam 
ft 1 thet !at t els tr the " o  1d of n rc 
* � � * 
'\ I R R  o\LITE repo1 t• - B L ke1head Bototlgh I 
u ndet the mt swal gtudance of J\ir H Booth 
I ha ve had a good season and are gettmg back to tl eu �;ontest ng fonn of yore Shore Road are I go 1 g along ' ery ucely Tra1 me e Gleam have !11 e eel up oome I at and I hope to see a b g ad' 1 ce by next ) ear POI' Sunhght-I hear o 
Q , of them b t hope they are keen n g  actn e 
ffi1 keuhead Butt,h Legwn a t e  plocldtng on­
sl ck to rt Rome ' as 1 ot bmlt 111 a day 
• • • * 
:1';] :\I ESIS r ttes The 1 ema1 ks of Fa t P l ay 
sh ck the 1 1ght note Our Exec ttne can rely 
o 1 the SllPJ?Ol t of the hL lk of Scott sh bands r f  
tht>y (the l!:"'<ecutrvA) take stern and uns\\Cl\Ing 
act on to enfor ce the 1 ules The1 e s anothet 
n att.-.r 1t rs lugh tune that professwnahsm 
rece 1 eel atte 1 t  ou rhere ts at least one glanng 
e"'<ample of a man ' ho defimtely J Omed the p1 o 
fesoton I 1 otnks three years ago and I am llfotmed 
he has not or ked at Jus tt a de • nee Om 1 ule 
clearly define, � n  An ate n yet here ts a man 
(po,s1bly there a re others also) In rng solely by 
r 1 s 1 str ment and stdl playmg rn Amateur Con 
Lests I lhe po,ltwn rs too rrdrculous for " ords 
and sho t i d  be r e1 ted eel unmedwtely 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRAss BAND NEws NOVEMBER 1 '  1924 
PERSONALS 
.. 
Mr J A GR.!' EN WOOD e 1 ote IS to J U dge 
the Scottt•h �ssocrat101 s Seco d Sectwn C o  1test 
-2 pr�lumna y co rteots and a fi 1 al Mr Gt ee l 
oocl <ay, that 1e to delt,!l"htecl rth the sco I g of 
B r o!Ca and th 1t rt rs a vorl h en many hun 
ch ed, of bands sbOl ld be rehearsmg by no A s  
a mattet of tact e b e  eve that t o  b e  the case­
at least man:y hundt ecls of bands h a>e al !eady 
got 1t 
+ + + + 
:\[ J A OK :\IA OKI N  l10SH the famous Cou et 
Solo st of H atter� Coll rery Band rs 111 great 
de 1a 1d as a bto:J,clca,tmg solmst ' e  obse1 ' e M r  
:\[ackllltosh 1 one of the leadmg p l ayers of the 
clay and e are glad to ha> e frequent e\ tdence 
t FL' yo m g  D nham tes a r e  altve to the ad> a tage 
of bemg tram eel by such a n  a1 trst \Vhe 1 or der 
ng a Method M J\iackmtosh says he consrders 
tl e W & R pubhcatwns \ery vale able to e' 
peuenced pm forn ers as ell as lear l elb Tha t  s 
the 1 ay to I ep abreast of all  progr ess 
+ + + + 
?\Ir T O R D  HU:YfE 1 1  a lettei posted m Cey 
l o n  tel ls  us that he and :\1rs Ht me have so fat 
rth the oxceptwn of a hot trme m the Reel Sea 
had a \ ery p leasant vovage en r otte to Austra l r a  
'I ho) stopped bu o 1e clay at Colombo a 1 d  1 et e 
expectr 1 g  to s ight the first �ustralran po1t F1ee 
rr a 1tle after te 1 days mo e ' oyag rn g  )l t 01 d 
H me a 1 1  h1gh spurts and h r s  acco nt of the 1 
en II at Aden IS a typ cal one 
+ + + + 
Mr E F \'I OODHEAD has 
ndooted Cot 1 all as his ne hon e 
co 11f 1 tably located at St Austell Mr \1 ood 
heaa 1s as enthus a t10 as e\eJ a 1cl b t  sy ' 1th 
p l ayn g (otches•ral and concort solo ' ork) a rd 
tea h ng \Ve ate glad to hea1 that he rs t esolved 
to m:J,ke good players locally and has a large 
clas, of \ill Y promis11g yor 1g l ads J\I1 \\ ood 
I Pad Clln show them h o ' a d they are lucky 
such a capable man u te1ested 111 them 
... + + + 
Mr Fh ED Dli\DIOCK saJs - I have many 
tt me, plavecl rth n y orchcstm the rnovementa 
cho en for yoUJ L t llme selectiOn and thc1e 
fore I feel J ustrfiecl 111 saymg th:J,t tho sco r e  sho s 
L s a vety fin and tho tghtf l ar1 lllgement I a n  
lookm�.; for a d to J 1 Jgmg some excelle 1t playmg 
on Ludme at S n l t  g for a l l  tlu o  gh the 
•te '' so get at able 
+ + + + 
!\lesors BEE\ ERS the \ ell I 110\ n mfoun 
makers tell L s that 111 :J,ll theu long and pros 
1 e ous expeuence-thev have been makmg Band Ur Ifor ns for 60 years-the ptesent rR the busrest 
tw 6 t hev evet had m the ba 1cl bL sme,; They 
!rave 1 l a rg e  1 m ber of or de " m hand and ba d, 
eqt ur g lo be fitted' o t 111 the spr 11g shotld get 
nto comt u rcatwn v r th thP.m no v B a nds can t 
tackle the matter too soon b t may e�s ry leove rt 
1 com e ue tly late 
+ + + + 
MR H �RRY :'ILORTIMER the br ! rant you 1g 
Corne Solo st of Luton Red Cross Dane! has 
been r n ol eel n a motor accrdent ' hrch cost hrm 
[l, h1 oken leg 'Ve a e glad to hear that he rs  
m ogr ess1 g ell and " t i l  ere long r esume Ius 
p lace " tt h  hts hand I + + + + J\I R J R MARKHAC\,11 Ho1 Secretary of the 
Le cester Band Festn a! says - I resoh eel to 
ratse the standard for the Second Sectton Ba1 d• 
thr, year and I am glad to find that Em van the 
seems to meet 1th g eat appro>al among these 
bands I chose rt w th the obJect stated a d a t  
t h e  same trme kno 1 g  e et) 1 ote of rt I kt e v 
t ould please o u pub! c oo-I never forget tl1e 
publtc O u r  puze hst contmues to grow I shall  
l ave the rules &c Ollt t '  o days ltfter the e ec 
+ + + + 
J\lessr s B E SSON of P r ototype I 1 st1L ment 
far e ute - The Vrnto y of St H rl d t  Ool!tet y 
Ba 1 cl at the O t ystal Palace Oonte,t establ�ohed 
t o r eco ds \VIth the Besson P 1 ototype Set 
whwh tl ey have Ltsed thwughout theu successful 
c u er they ' on the Cha npw shm for the foul th 
t 11 e and for the fit,t tu c at any Contest they 
usea the N e>v Stat da1d Uon pensator Basses 
vh ch a r e  an entuely ne p10duct 01 ly recently 
brou gnf to perfectwn after le 1gthy r eseat ch and 
expeument by tho Besson house St ch p 1ompr 
proof of successh 1 achtcvcmcnt ts 1arely l CCOided 
and the clarm that the,e Ne Propo twn mstl 
me 1ts stgnallse � nc ma 11 tl n Bas, Sectwn of 
the B a s Ba 1el has bee 1 stukmg y vmd1caterl 
+ + + + 
J\Jr GEO H A.  \1 LdNS tte• - No 
ha' e r ehearsed •ome of the 1925 mustc I can cu 
fi1 m the l mp r e,sroth made by readmg the Sco r e, 
pr :>1 to t1y1 1g them r t h  the b�J d H r a  atha 
rs go ng to be tl c prece of the yea good as .ar c  
the forme1 01 ks of tb s co po,Ar I feel that 
H 1 a  atha ts n ch the best l e h as g en s 
Erorca rs a gloi JOus m mbe1 and a fittu g test 
for the best An d thooc bando that can got the 
be•t o l '  o f  t t  wtl l  b e  an p l y  repar cl  Seve a l  othe1 
p eces a e fine ptogramme p e es �nd o thy tests 
for 2ncl and 3 r cl  Class Co 1tests LHanclel s L argo 
maJ look s 1 n  pie on paper b 1t b keep 1t 1 1tetest 
11 g f om fit st to l ast ts a 'e y exactmg p r o  
pos tron Y e t  b t a prece to ptactJse for sonout� 
a 1 l f eedom of tone 
+ + + + 
:\It J I I IDLEP. says -
teachers look fo a r d  for ne pttbllcat ons 
they have to or k at lhem for .a long tn11e and 
rth many ba 1d, 13o thev are natm ally eager to 
see If the 1e p eces a1 o such as 1 l 1 11 ter est thet 1 
and maho the t 01 � a pleasu e as ell  as a task 
01 that a col 1t accept y s1 cete tha 1ks fo1 the 
192o To 111 al No c o  tot a bot t tne contm e::l 
supremacy of tha L J I l ope thaL all the selec 
twns ll figt t e  tn the co1 tests of 1925 'lho gh 
each rs goo 1 lheL e 1 strl l  chanu m \ ar iet) 
• .. + + 
!\I r OHA R LEt> ANJ lE RSON the Oldlu r 
teach.-.r oayo - The Jo rna! IS agau sple 1<1 d 
and I hope to spend ' ra y pletLsant ltot 1s I l  teacl 
mg Its nt mbelb rot Cancer t, and Ooute ts Gl a l 
to t epor t I 1 a' e had t bu y s u r  1 ter a d a b to) 
' 1 1te1 m p r o,pe"t as I ha1 e lt l ot of o i chestral 
orlc boon.ed tr a ldrt o o n � b1 l'" band otl 
+ + + + 
TO:\I E �SIWOOD says - 1hc 
Tot 1 a 1  1 s  e u l  v fi e fue I am lool mg f o  a 1 d 
to n e><t se�so s u k o 1 the lo\ cl:� Echoes of 
the Opet a lo 1 y t un a  t h t s  ts inc finest select o 1 
of th s claos that I l ave SCCJ F r o  n the fi r ot 1ar 
o tne a't tt ts 1 eally fi 1e mHslC em 1e 1tl fitted 
f r both Co lest a d Co 1cer t v\ or k I a 11 '" v 
pleased ' rth the Ewtca !Symphony J\Ia ) of 
the ol 1 a J e t l  I Pn e t he the late '.ll 
S t ft s a a gen e t so ' el l  nlayecl by tl e I tl 1 
a te and "\' vk>  ba d many )en s ag1 T t ly 
g e tt m usrc I 
HARROGATE & DISTRICT 
1\Iy 1otes got oro ded o t of Ia t B B N I 
sent them t 1 due C'Out•e b rt tl e t;u lo 1 tm 
ted that rruno as o1e of sever al Ieports onutletl 
ov mg to me,st 1e of Belle Vue m a tter 
'Ih r s  month I ha e ' ery ! tttle ne , of lo a! 
bands B ad ' eather has plaved I a < c 1 tl the 
ust  al Sur clay piOg1arn1 1e, mel I tal e It tbat bv 
no ' outd:>or playr g l a le tsed I I pe ho 
evet th at the bands ar e ll bL sy 1 1 then ba1 cl 
rooms 
Reports to hand pomt to mote con e t u g next 
veat than luthei Lo and f II and kee 1 practtce 
O\ ts hat ll rn the pllzes u 1925 
R t oon C ty 1 ent to London bt t drd not score 
I hope tl ev 1 0  not dt cot raged b t on the con 
trary a t e  ::tlt e.acly p epa mg to scoop up •ome 
p11ws 1n the home cl tstr ct next ) ear 
The � ustnl ra 1 Ba Hl appeued at the Roy I 
H all  H auoga te on October 5th a1 d by req te t 
tl O) ph)ed the p ece, on I ch they h ave ' on 
pr1zeo m E gland 'Though 1 t al  avs r n  t me 
they are tth t doubt a g e" u ba 1d Then 
et semble a o 1eth mg to be te11embet ecl �� d 
1 at a t ckler tl-:e B V 1 ece ' as I I as glad 
of a chance to hear them and n o  I s h o  I I  b e  
loolo 1 g  f o r  1 d to S t  H I d a  com ng- h e1 e to sl o 
s h o , they beat the Au• 1es LOOKER ON 
ROCHDALE AND DISTRICT 
'l'he 4.t st1a ra 1 Band rece lly gave a ' ery ex 
ccllent co 1ce1 t 1 11 the 'l o n Hall  and be ' sate! 
to theu c e h t  the 1 r et der ng of a fi r st c ass 
pwg am1 e to checl the h gh ater mat I Each 
ttcm a, enthus ast call:� applauded I he II 
tecln q e as beaut f l ly c leat a cl m a de chn,r 11 
1 1g by a tlst c to1 a l  vaueLy 1he exec 1tn c 
abtl tv of the B asses as onde r fu l  I lea 1 eel thFL• 
a1 y o' the Ba•s players can pl.ay Har tma 1 1  s solo 
' t>r ease 1 he:� must h a \  e ' ot ked h a 1  d to 
ach e\ e such b d I r a  1t techmq ue I tr u st that the1 
1 oblA sonowt s play u g r l l  be an rncentn e to 
other Ba,s pLayers ho 11ay h a \  c heal  d them 
Sho me one Ba s player ho take, Ius nst 1 1 
me 1t home to pr actrce and l lJ sho you t ' enty 
that don t \\ h at h appens If the e a1 e n ore tl an 
stx q taver s 1 1  a bar to play \\ ell  of course the 
val es o 1 t 0 1  k \Vhat the A rst aha 1 Basses 
ha\ e accompltshed our B asses ca 1 The cltspos 
t on to hy 1 half the abtl rty to pet fo m T1 y 
the Complete :\'lethod for 6 mo 1ths and ateh 
the 1 es It, 
I e 1doL se the staten eut of the scube ( Plattm g  
Lane ) m the local pape that the best local 
ba 1ds he has heat d 111 the pl11  ks a1 e Sha >clo gh 
a1 d Spotland \\ Jut orth Vale m d Henley and 
M ! lm o ' h ch ne attn bute, to the p1 ofess on a! 
tut tron theoe band, h a 1  e ha d 
Rochdale Old ha> e some good wd v1dual plave1 s 
and �s a comLrnatwn the} ca 1 be mpro\ eel Un 
for  tu 1ately the1 e rs a Jack of eal mte1 e,t Let 
:you arm be to becou e 01 ce aga 1 famouo No 
s the tune to n al e good Call 1 1  a pro for a 
fe lesso 1s and see tnc transfo1n at on 
Rochdale P rbl10 l tke the test of om oa 1ds has 
been llat d h t th1 ough tetched eather Several 
o tt doot concer ts b1 o 1ght only cl toastro< s t e,t lts 
I houghts of the past 1wn t a nend t 1e ft u r e  get 
son ethmg go n g  that vr l l  cr eate 1 1terest 'Ihere 
1 sn t another ba 1cl m the drstr 10t that hliO ho to 
org:nt e a co 1ce t bette1 Get the ne v Jou m a l  
gOing a n d  take the a d '  roe o f  Platt i n g  Lane 
Sha clough and SpotLand de [l, te al It  e ba 1d 
and 111  M r  E Hale they ha> e a raal In e Sec e 
tmy ' ho kno s ho to get ther e lhey ha\ e 
1 cen engaged bv the local tootball  club to p ay 
f01 all  home matches h rch IS one th g that I I  
keep the band fr esh 1 1 the mu lis o t  tl1e p blw 
Then ex�allent pelf or mances llt .1: a d u  gs P a t  k 1 l 
1: e long cner rshed Ill the m nd, of al l  ' ho he:J,J d 
ohem 
\'Vhtt 01 tl Vale �mel HealeJ a e a othm p1 om1s 
1 g bat d I hey a 1 �  11akmg a conce tt ated effo t 
to keep t p theu fo1 m Tht ee rehear sals a 1 eek 
shou d keep the cob ebs out of tl e coi ners and 
pte> e 1 the ' alves and oJ de, h o m  st10l mg I 
heard the n at se e 1 a l  co 1 cet ls d u m g  the soaso 1 
and the plaJ mg as ' my comn encltblc No 1 rs 
the t1me to ke"p you l rbaua t bt •Y [l,lld :vo u 
band nter ested 
He} ood Old o e of the old t me m acks-a 
cotr bmatron I h ave heatd J\1r R uauer play so 
b11lbantly r lh at Cot tesls-1 a1 e a good band 
and rehearsals a r e  e l l  altende I But unfortun 
ately they ha' e bee 1 han drcapped tln o gh the 
1 l l 1eos of tl1e1 au table Co 10 tctot :\It Geo 
C r ooks ho to 1ea r  t a 1 d  soul a bands1 1an "'lay 
he soon be 1 eoto e l l o  perfect health t o  the hea1 t 
felt r h of- SIDE D RU:\1 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
Pendleton Pub! c Band ha e J tst closed a most 
s ccessf l season rtl a 1 ecotcl of engage ents 
The 1 conte�t 1 eco1 d ro no so Jar ge because of 
e 1gagements clashmg bt t a11ongst thcu JJ s as 
Belle Vue July Chl'tmpwnshrp Theu untnmg 
sec eta r y  Mt G Robmson s al ty f01 m ulatmg 
some scheme for the band s progte s Ill medtately 
then summe1 engagements came to a close the 
ge1 e al meet ng I ad Lo be he!J so tl at e' er yth ng 
could be put m 01 cler for 1925 Pet dleton are 
already p1 acttsmg the 19?5 test p 18ces Thts t s  one 
o" the rtems ll at ma1 ) bands lea e too late then 
the} ' ondet ' hry they do not sco10 at contests 
G1 anted Lhat e e1 v baud cannot sco1 c but rf  
th s n atter rs left too late >I hat can be expected 
" he 1 other baJ ds have been g ' en a lm g sta t 
Sc era! bands m th ,  d str wt a e holn ng then 
gene al  ar d an ual n eettng m ohe ncar future 
Ho I got to ! no v  as rathe1 fm ny chattmg to 
a band chum on thts mattm he nf0 1 meu me that 
so and so ere holdmg then gcnc1 a l  meetrng a 1d 
that Mr James Dow had been commt n cat eel " rth 
rog[l,tdmg tetms for teachmg On maktng n 
q n es I found thts  to be t ue I ' as told that 
1 ot o I:� oh , ba 1d r oqnestecl the se ' rce, of Jam eo 
Do> but se' mal othe1 el l  k1 o n band, 1 a\ e 
The efote he seems to be go ng to ha e a busy 
1 1t�r teach mg As I ha> e al r eady mentwned 
th s ts the tnne of he year for ba d commtttee 
to con s1cler the band, f 1tur e b sme.s and not to 
lea\ e rt u1 ttl the latte1 end of Jan a ) that s too 
l ate ba 1ds that mean busmess hold the 1 a lnt al 
meet ngo at the latter end of Sopte 11be or early 
II  Octobe 
Not long smce I 1 em ember a bat d that left th , 
matte1 so late that the oumme1 engage me 1b e � 
on them befor e the1 I ne ' ' l  e r e  tl ev er e uYicl 
man} matte s of 1mpor tance ere negleclea 1 
clt d ng the p r chase of tl 'e ne mustc J OL II a 
Ho e> er as tm1e ent o 1 the ba 1 d  ere r e  
q e,ted oy some of the members to pu1 C t  a,e t o 
popular o ece< that they had heal d a ce ta ba ct 
plav h le :J,tte 1cl 1g some f mctw and h en 
I a I Leen much app1 ec1ated by thc,e l ste er s 
Tl s as a0read upon a1 d cl t ng that )eat tl e 
ba tel expense, for new n us1c as act allv 
5, 7 d Thete , extr a agance fo1 vo The 1 
�o 1 e b 1 1 ds ' oncle1 hJ they lose lhe 1 engage 
n E'nts 11 ey dot t o 1 lo•e e vrageme 1t, but 
lose p a} e , too A ft eoh st pply of tnt ol e makes 
rehca sals m er esb 1 g  and rr embet o at0 eager for 
reho:J,t,a l 1 51 t to come You g at cl old player , 
do 1 ot a cl I l l  not I eep n tbbltng at old ,tuff 1 o 
e er good 1t ma� oe and band, s dfer fot th o 
g o s 1 �gl ge1 ce oy los ng the moot e gcr playe r "  
Eccles B o  o a e a t  p r e  cnt h a 1  ng good re 
hear als h 1t Ul to t me of t ng he ge 1m  a! 
n eo t g h o been I el l \Vho , to blan e ?  
Get a 1 o e o 0 1  ' n  1 P g l  bo 1 s l l  1ga n 
beat >O 
I h ear tl at se eta! Danres a e to be held 1 11 
Eccles To 1 Hall elm ng the 1 1 te 1 onths m 
a td of the ba1 cl f u d and tha t the fir,t r, be ng 
held on I\ O\ em be 22 d It 1, to be I 01 eel that 
the netghbout ng ba dsmen ( ho a e fo 1d of thrs  
et  J O) n ent) ' d l  w ake a note of the cla e and 
paho use then 
I beg to r em nd ba C o  that tl er e 111  be a 1  otl er 
ba1 d conte•t held I 1 the Eccle, To 1 n Hall o 1 
Good F1 clay afternoo 1 Tc,t mece Echoes of 
the Oper a (\\ & R )  pat t1cula o of > ll lc 1 d l  
a pea n the ad e t colum of 1 ext mo t h  s 
B B � ECCLES C A.KE 
CONTEST RESULTS 
NORTH-EAST LANCS NOTES . 
The Contest Sea so 1 fot 1924 has fin shed Ba 1 do 
" d l  o v look at the fad ngo o f  the past season 
and f tse ll no 1e au a 1ge and st1e1 gthen 
the eak place, ready for 1925 
We ha' e had a good numbe of contests m th t�  
distuct a n d  thet e ate plenty of places >\he e a 
contest co ld be held and If worked properly can 
be made to pay m tl e next season 
Accr u gton Borough sur ely could run one also 
the Bur 1 ley Mumc pal 'Then Buerfield rs a good 
spot lot a second or thud class ' entu1e Th 1 k  
r t  o >  e 1  
N e b o  1 tal e t h e  prem ter place t h r s  season :J,S  
the latgest numbe1 of fir sts h a v e  g o t  e t o  thea 
cr ed1t Congr atulat ions o n  your posttron at the 
C P yo 1 fit st ' entLI e at a .fii>t class contest th s 
season rs good and to be placed before such 
ba1 ds as Faden s \V mgateo and Hor v ch ro of 
good meut 
Lo ' et house come next on the l ist they have 
run Nelson vet y  close e> et y ttme They wer e  not 
successful at B V but at the same ttme they ete 
not d rsgraced l h ey ha> e one honour " or thy of 
met Lwn and that rs bemg placed 4th at Ha!tfax 
Tlus then four th yea1 of contestmg has been the 
most successful 
BLietfielcl a t e  gt adually cornu g back to form 
a d ' I l l  most assu t edl) arn e rf  they W i l l  only. 
gn e Mt Ha1 son all the attentiOn pcsstble 
Bumle� M nc pal do 1g 11 1cely and h ope to be 
better than e\ er after a fe changes ha\ e been 
made Yout mO\ e to place someone tn charge 
of learners 1 s  a good one and wdl keep �om r ank1> 
fully supplied 
B ercltffe ' ety q uet Can t you mFLke a 1 
effo1 t to :J,ttam the hctghts you held a fc v years 
ago Tty 
5th East La 1cs str l l  ploddu g along under the1r 
bandmaster Mr '' adcl 1 11gton Done a turn at the 
Footba I Match a 1d played creel tably 
Bm nley Cathohcs h!a> e some young hands "�> ho 
" t i l  c c 1  ta nly g o  elsewhere unle•s they beg n to 
ach at ce 'I hese lads heat the prog1 essr e ba ds 
and 01 cler ' hy they a r e  ba k n mber The 
remecty I es 1 then o> n I ands Good musJC and 
t t  t o  1 ' l l  do oncler s rth c 1 e1gehc bands 11en 
Ch geL have bel a r o  gh t me sr we the Solo 
Cot 1et ent to Nelson Tt tst Lhe� ha e got o e1  
then t oub ous t rnes and that thii gs ar e o k 
11 g smoolhly agar Mr 1 e0Jlgas k o s h s 
01 k a 1ll ' lJ ' 01 k a, har d as � ou do \\ 01 k 
tth lun 
Thank you :\lr \� ar mg fm 3 ot r good \\ I ones 
a 1d l om pleased to 1 ote yom I ttle ttems I 
ha e lad tbe p leasure of hear  tng you a fe\\ times 
a 1d havo noted the ab l t tws of yo u young band 
Ye, Chmcn and o, ' aldt\\ rsllc a re progte•su g 
and a "ew lo•son th1s  nter on the N e ' J o u :J,] 
o tid do ' ende r s  for you next se:J,SOJ 
Co gt atulattm , to Ho a d a d R l l o  gh s 
(Acctu gto ) o 1 ga1 11 11g fou1 th p ze at Belle Vue 
!\I I ta >  B1n 1 Contest �cm 1 gtm M i llta y also 
I ad a tty ht t Ba 1 Hall  (B 1 nley) cl t d  not I\ hat 
1 p tv 
1 o ght not to close ' thout mentwnrng the 
Bar old w tC'k Ba d TheJ I a' e cl one good ot'k 
tlus sea on and T nm p t oud to ch1 on cle same 
A e you u 1n g ' out qua tette conteot aga m ? 
A nnthe ba cl ' h o  comes up sn'i 1 ng I, Good 
I a :\It Pollard a 1d Jus men gener ally m�nage 
to <'O e f 1 ly " ell  a 1d at tlus tate w t i l  most 
cer tan ly soon be the Gocdsha' of old By the 
ay Mr Pollatd can still play the cornet and 
' he 1 he does the genet a l  1 e na " r, he " as 
good as e ei 
I r  ell Spr 1gs ha' e been ' e  y b tsy ' th engage 
ments and not e t y  st cceosft I at conte,ts �� 
B 1e 1 an I as them 1 ha d and M II all ell  
atte d, 1 o a1 cl  aga 1 and rt  r s  hoped that they 
rll soon b once mor e a fo ce to be 1 eel o ted 
' Ilh LOOMER 
OLDHAM NOTES 
o1 ga11 a 
a cl a 1ge of bancl1 1a•te 
1\ alte East ood l a te 
Ohadcle1 ton \\ a lter 
:\I ( �IcCTRUER of :\Ionh eal for n el l )  o f  
the B a  1 0  Shrp) a t e!  Ba1 d e:xen pl1fies the sa\ 
I l g once t bandsman al  a' o a b mcbm a 
" I  e 1 he took p an rmpot tat L a ppm 1tment 1 1 
:\Io h ea l  some :l "" l S  Lgo h r "  b wd otl see 1 ed 
en ded But the call  as too 1 1s sten t to be 
1g lot eel an d  he as soo 1 at otk 01 ga1 tstng llld 
tear>hn g lt I: and of vo m g  C a  J adwus on La 1 
cash n e  h 1eo We thank :\ I t  J\1c G ll et for a ' e  v 
n co photo sho 1g h1s Bov Scot ts Ba 1 d  at a 
r ece tt Ohm h Par ade l l1 �Ion tre I I  c boys 
a t e  sho 1 narchn g m perfect step and d ess aud 
no doubt the play111g 1 oulcl be to matcl 
1,, 
n� 
' e  
nl 
It 
�e 
\VRIGHT AND RouND' s ·  BRASS BAND NEws . NovEMBER 1, 1924 . 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
RUSHWQRTH & DREAPER supply every need o f  Bandsmen at lowest possible pnces cons1stent with goods of h1gh-grade quahty. A spec1al MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price 1f they do not meet w1th customer's approval. 
ORDERS VA L UE 10/- OR O VER A RE DESPA TCHED POST FRBE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT 
MOUTHPIECES. 
SliVer-Plated. 
C01 net each 3/6 
Tenor Horn 5/-
Ban tone 6/-
Tenor Trombone 6/-
BlSS " 6/6 
Euphomum 6/6 
E l<'Iat Bass 8/6 
B B  Flat " 1 0/-
VALVE SPRINGS. 
Fmest Quality 
Cornet and Tenor per set 1 /3 
Ban tone an d Euphonmm 
Bombardon 
LY R ES .  
\\ ell fimahed, st. ong spnngs B1 ass 
Cornet and Tenor •• each 1 /6 
Bantone and Euphomum 2/-
Bombardon 2!6 
T1 ombone-B Flat . .  5/-
G Bass 5/6 
1 /6 
2/-
Plated 
2/9 
3/3 
4/-
7/6 
8/· 
MUTES. 
Cornet -Leather Covered each 2/6 
Brass " 6/-
SJheJ-Plated " 1 0/-
Tr�I�bone-Leather Covered 5/-
Polished Wood 8/6 
ACCESSORIES. 
Water Key Sprmgs each 4d. 
I alve Corks per set 1 /-
L1ga.ture Screws each 6d. 
Valve Tops . en.ch, Brass 6d Plated 9d. 
" APOLLO " TROMBONE OIL Cleanses and Lub ri cates 1 /- per Bottle.  
I Special attent i o n  i s  devoted to Band Instr u ment Re pai rs i n  mode rn l y  eq u i p ped workshops at the Isl i ngton establishment . 
I RUSHWORTB & DREAPER LTD. I I � ..  FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS, I  1 7 '  I s L I N  G T 0 N L I v E R p 0 0 L. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
NOTFS. 
I a m  glad to see t,h at some of ou1 bands at e 
al ive to the fact t h at bandsmen um,t be, 
kept m te� · 
ested elm l l 1g the " mtet month> :rhompson s 
1\\ 01 ks ,, 8 the fi1 st 111 the field to announce tbeu 
q ua1 tette an d slo" m elody co11teot I note that 
\ [ t  G II W dson I S aga 1 n the acl! u ch cat01 I 
am m fo1111ed that lh•s  ba tel l•a• m ade a chan ge 
111 the pos1hon of band m aste1 :.\l l H Eme1 y 
has taken up the pos1t10n I hope the change " Il l  
1 e,u]t 1 1 1  11101 e enth n s H 1 Sl11 , th 1, band h a '  e gt eat 
p0,,,b,hh<ls, backed n p as lhe:y a1e 1 11 such a 
splenrl1 d manne1 by the fh m 
\Yoodgate " 1 l l  also 1 un theu an nual quattette 
coute,t 1 ouncl about C hnstma s  lime and I h-eal 
tluLt �I ehopol ltan has fixed a d ate m ::\i a1ch l'\ ow 
th en h 1 e'• somethmg f01 q nat tette pal t1es and 
soloists to st1 i\ e fo1  Sti ll  plenty of  1 oom at tl1e 
top 
Se'e1 al  of om hands " ent to Lon don \\ Jthout 
sn
,
ccess H �l eso ' en B cscot B n n u n gh am C1ty, 
and � mm gton all faded tu catch the J udge's em 
though a ne J gh n01n 1n g to" n w pphe d  the gAp, 
"JZ , Co\ entl y c,t, 
I hea1 the t e JS t1 onble at P J i nCO> End and the 
b anclmaste1 has J es1 gned :\It H at old B a 1  k m  
h as had a ve1 ) l o n g  connectwn '"th the baml­
smce the 90 s-n n cl I hope the gap m ay be 
b ud ooed lYe k n on tl1at d 1 ffet ences a 1 1Se ll0\1 ami 
then
� 
111 the best of bands It 1s not " 1 se to let 
an get r ul e n • : to get on stt cce.,fu l ly 1\ e hr.\ e to 
be J e ao;onablc 
Bn m 111gham C1ty ha' e been pl a:1 mg <tt some 
of the cmcma shu" s 111 a 1 d of tben ft l l l d o  ,wd I 
t u1st the collectmg box es h a' e been ''ell fi l led at 
each house thev ha' e ' 1 s 1ted 
I shoul d bil gl ad of a ] me h om tho sec1 eta1y or 
b an d maste1 o[ Coles lull B a n d  as to how they a1 e 
p1 ogt essmg 
Aston Ole! S1h et playing on the V tl la g1 oun d 
IV hat an oppolt tl mty I kno" some ban ds " ho 
" ou l d  " elcome the same k m d  of ch ance to ea1 n 
money 
I heat that Du dley Po 1 t a l e left " 1thont a con ­
d LtCl01 l tt u st they " d l  soo11 fin d a ca pable m a 1 1  
to fil l  t h e  po!n't10n 
I should hke .1 \\ 01 d h om D at!aston \ l r ludge 
a n d  W J!lenh:1H Band, 
En mmgh am C1ty had an engage111ent f01 the 
B B C I ch d n ot heat them, but am told 1t " a > 
a great SUCCeS> 
I am sou y the letle t h om l\" 1tton _\ llotuwnts 
B1 as. B and " as too l ate fo• pHh! Jcahon 1 1 1  J a,t 
PH>'Jth', B B �  _-\ !though I hR' e not hea1 d thJ> 
nan d  I <1111 told the' a 1 o  makl llg fan pt ugt ess, 
and the p 1 op amme pia) eel at then Flo" e1 Sho" 
" as a c1 ed•table one I ndeed, and mcluded some 
good n urnbe t ::,. 
I ha' e n o  ne" s of Bou 1 m die l ately 01 the 
Kwg's Heath Band A n d  " lmt abo11t Kmg' s 
�o1 ton a n d  Not thfielrJ ? 
t h "'' e not heal(] an)tl1 1 n g  of the bands at 
B l ackheath Smeth" tck \Ve,t Bt omw 1ch an d 
Q,uaLL y B a" k X o" , genUeiHen, get togethe1· and 
make , out cl1 �n ces D o n  t " at!. fo1 thew I am 
a h a J cl a g1eat many u[ ull l bands do n ot " m k  
scuously dm Plg the " 1 nle1 months Pe1 sm 01 unco 
\ I llS OLD B R U :.\I 
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT. 
-
�\.pal t h om the e11:cel lent pe1 fot mances by C • l  
Je,clet ;,' Cable :\\"01  ks a11tl G 1 eat Cent1 al a n d  
:.\Ietl opohtan, t h e  London bands made a •ot l y 
show m the C 1 ystal Pal ace competJtJOns Pel 
oonallv I full:y expected that Leyton S1h e1 Enfielcl' S1lver and Han1pstead " otdcl ha' e figtn ed 
1 1 1  the pl !Zes, but alas the� fa1 kd to do oo 
Thet e IS one co noolal wn ho" e' e' f01 u nl 1ke m a n v  
of t h e  p i O\JIICWI com b 1 n atwns the :.\Ietl opol Jlan 
ban ds " et e  content to pla:y tl1 eu 0\1 n 1ne1nbeJ s 
I I .  lhe p! Cll l let sect Jon St Htlcl <t Col he l y  
accomphshed " hat " as expected of :.\l t Oln et s 
men Ba.nclsmen of the South ha' e long smce 
1 eg:ndecl St (HJ!cla's as a sem t -pt ofe>SIOn <I.l  com 
bmat1on and ft anklv aclm 1 t  th .tt amateu t bancb 
cannot be expected to scot e " h1 lst eXIsting con ch 
twns p1 e' all Bl ack Dyke t an the " Colhe1 s "  
' et y close Yes, 1 t  1\ ,ts a \ el y  n eat thm g 
At. the Pallach u m  on Su nday aftemoon St 
H i lda's and the A nst1 al l an Band, the thn d puze 
" mnm s, shated the pl ogt amme 'l"he _\ u stJ a h e n s  
g,t, e the magmficeut Belle V u e  t est-p 1ece and 
" ere hea1 td) .applauded fo1  then effods ' ?.I m 1  
c a l  F1 agments " a n d  ' A Dav " 1th t h e  Hu nts 
men " del ighted the c1 o" cl a; chcl :.\Ir Stendm ' s  
fin e  cot n et solos 
Ba1 net To" n announ ce a Solo a n d  Qu,u tett.e 
Contest m the IV e•lPyan Lectm e Hall H 1gh 
St1eet, on the 15th mst , "\f 1 Ge0 1 ge H a" kms 
�' 1 ll a£lj uch cate 
London bnnclsm<'n " 1 l l  be so1 1 y to lea1 n that 
':lir Hm stead, tbe gemal and ha1 d-"o1 k m g  
gener<tl seCJ  et a• > of the Loudon Assoctatwn 1s  
agalll \ eJ y  u n " el l  aitcl a p<ttJeut 1 11 the :.\ J • dd le<e" 
Hosp1ta l H 1 s In<II IY f11encb " 1 l l  I all l su1 e, " ISh 
h1m a speedy and complete 1 eco' e1y 
The tSchool Band uf the Isl mgton r. 1 1 a 1  cl i a n s  
attended a matmee at Fl l1 sbUJ y Patk F.m p 1 1  e last 
month, and ga\ e SC\ e1al p1eces 1n nne st:, ]c un cle I 
the eli rectJOJJ of :.\h Clat b The bullfl abo took 
a promnlPnt p11 1 t 111 11 f'oncci t at th!' St Joh1 s 
Road In st Jtul JOn , m a1 cl of the funds of tl1o R oJ al 
� orthe1n H osp 1tal 
H ighgate Sd \ el con t i nue then good " o1 k  at the 
lH sen.al G1 ound (;\ el y Hattn dav 'l'he prog1 amme 
of mus1c IS J ucl uded m the Club's " eekly pl o­
gJ amme, an d  u >u al ly con ta m s an ope 1 atJC selec· 
n on m adch tJOn to u p-to-date mus1c hall nu mbe1 s 
The banrl has been engaged f01 the ope n m g  of t h e  
::\'ti l ses' Home of t h e  Roy a! N 01 thern H osp1 t:.a I 
by Pl! ncess Lou ise 'I'h 1 s  " 1 1 !  be the fmu th occn­
'JOn that the b.md has appem eel befo1 e R oya lty 
JD twehe months , su 1 ely a 1 ecm rl fm an amateu r 
combmat1on 
H ighgate United g," e a sacred concet t at Clare­
mont :\f i SSIOn a couple of " eeks ago, under the 
baton of :.\[ r F llutclu ns 
A numbe1 of contests fot  the comm g  wl l lteJ i s  
bemg a ll  angcd b y  the London Associ ation,  pat ­
licul a i d  of wh1eh I hope to announce l ater 
I hea 1 d the Regent Hall  S A  Band pla0 1 1 1 g  
tluough Ox fo1 d StJ eet l ast i'!unday ; what a b1g 
band , what deh ghtful playu1g :.\11 TWitclnn 
nught well be p 1 oud of Ius men VIVO 
WEAR VALLEY DISTRICT. 
Ihe ban ds m general a 1 e  bu,y p t ,tcl�>Ing f01 
the Decembet Contests The _\m<Lteul A.soCJ a· 
t 1on s contest " J ) ]  be hel d 1 11  the �I me, ,' Hall,  
D 11 1 ham, on Decem be1 13th 01 20lh, at t11ne of 
" utn1 c- J t  1 s not know n defn utel0 fot ''  luch elate 
the H �l l  " 1 l l  be a' a l l  able. 'I he te,t-pJece 1s ' De1 
\YJ ! dsch utz ' and \\ e ex pect a g1 eat conte,t 
l'he � 01 the 1 n  A.s,ocJ atwn 's conte>t abo " Jll be 
1 1 1  Decem bet It " 1 1 l  be held 1 1 1  the To" n Hall 
:\"en castle the fi1 st sectwn h<t' e Et oJca," and 
Zhe secon c!' .ecnon Hw" atha ' 
B 1 ancepeth Colltm y bu,y \Uth · D_
e1 \V J ! d 
-clwtz ' ' , they " 11 !  t t y  hatd tu hold the oO gu 1 neas 
Sh1eld they -,on la,t y ea1 'rhey '' ent to London 
and " m e  placed 6th w an ent1 y of 30 Smce then 
they h.n e added t " u 01 Lh t ee n e "  pla3 ers 
Oal,cnsha" , n e  •t1ck mg 1 n 'l'he:y hnve a new 
handnm<teL on tua l I " I ll t epot t  fm thet when 
the matte 1  � o  seWed 
E ldon went to London, but d 1 d  n ot get a puze. 
I w 1sh them bette! luck at � e" castle 
I don't hear much of Ha1 pPdey Collte t y  \\hy 
not J om the Amatetn �\ sscc1 at10n 
�11 vV Da" son, late B 1  ancepet.h Colhet y, has 
1 emo"ecl to B lackhal l Now that he 1s  l l\ lllg '"th 
Ius bat.d I expect them to get a mo\ e on \Vh:� 
•wt ll y Dmham Contest f01 a sta1t " 
New Brancepeth " 11 l  go all  the way at Dm ham , 
I am told \Vel!, that's the sputt to go " 1th, 
anyhow Sou y they were not placed at the Lon ­
don contest 
Sponnymoot• and \V lnt\\ 01 th h"'' e h ad a change 
of offici als, :.\I1 John Kel sey IS now the sec r eta1 y 
I e11:pect to heat them at the Du rham Contest 
PIT LAD D IE 
SOMERSET & D ORSET NOTES .. 
I lJa, e 1 ecently had the ple ,1 sm e  of hoaung b1 o 
bands " h1ch m e  ne" comet s to me, and I pass a 
\\ Ut tl 01 l\1 0 " h1ch I tt ust they may app1 ec1 ate . 
The fit st, Seaton (De, on),  JS ,h ong enough, a n d  
del•bet ate 1 1 1  then playing, and tl�e:; coul d ,  " 1th 
a h ttle cat eful hanclhng, be shaped q tute \\ ell  
B ut a blatant tone m ust cea,e befo1 e they can 
hope to compa 1 e " 1th bands of to ci a} 'l'one p l O­
d uct JOn 1s the foundat i On of <til tl ue nn�>JC 
The second, llmmste1 To" n ,  at e a contr ast , no 
p ie J cmg tone 0 1  ol eJ b]O\\l ng he1 e The) a1e not 
gt ea t m mm.bet , but I cet tamly thmk that the 
'fo" n Cou ucl l  a1 c hat cl hea1 ted " hen they al" ays 
wke a lat ge pet centage of a l l  en gagement money, 
itnd '' hen the annual subs1d3 fo1 muoJC IS  dn!' 
they t e�e" e one thu d  the lotal Th1s JS  cer tamly 
not wuch apptecJ at , on 01 encom agement 
I am sm e all feel sou y Kmgs \\ ood :E' .mgel 
" er e  nut .n the puze hst at London 'l'hey " e1 e  
uegmm ug t o  show a gt eat band, and I hope they 
at e not ,tuug ha1 d-1f the J n d ges cltd ' b low ' elll  
u p " T'he puze-wmnet s at \\"httehall <til  ent€l etl 
cl d tei ent -echons b11t pet haps they \\ oul d  be 1 11 
the pllze ] J ,t, each 1 1 1  a lowet sectwn 
\\'hen the subscubel s h sl to 1925 Jou1 n a l  IS  
pub!Jshed, I onght to sec at least ten " 1thnJ tlus 
cbstuct, and shall be plea.ed to ,ee and heal 
then p1 og1 ess 
The l ittle pa1 agJ apl1 ft oui " Impeual , "  Budge­
" ate1 1s ' 01 y mter estmg ':.\f01 e news \\ 1 l l be 
" el comed, I au• sute and I •hal l endea\ OU< to 
hea 1 the ban d at lhe fi l >t opp01 tm1 1ty 
_\. hu ge Ca1 mval " as O' gamsed at _\xnunste> 
1 ocJntl� , pwceecb to be ,hm ed by the Hosp1t al 
a n d  N e" l n>b ument Fu n d  A l l  appeal eel to hel p, 
and >LICce,s mu st ha' e blessed then effmts A 
" mter contest sh ould go " el l ,  too w 1th :\I t 
l'a 1dey and Ius " 1 l lmg wo1 ke1 s Gn e 1t con 
!!1 de 1 at i on 
One ot h1 o bands shonld also be ea.tly a ble to 
subm 1t a good p10gutmme, an d en dea1 ou1 to gn e 
a good accot�nt of thcmseh e, at .t ln oatkast l !lg 
st,,twn So get the " ' al\ es " ot k l ll g  and ·' !.u1 1e 
111 " �0 ' l €'J •tance " \U !l  Ue b1 0Ught about by 
the CUOIKOO 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
T 1 <'Ccn eel <L Jette ' (too l ate £01 la,t �>sue)  h om 
'li t R Hai d l l l g  £ec1 eta1 y of KeJnsha m 'l'm\ n 
" ho tel ls 111e h � >  band IS ve t y popu la1  at Chippen­
hau. "hete lhey gaye two mo1e " ell chosen p 1 o  
g1 ammes and " e1 e  ente1tamed a t  S u  Auclley 
�\ilel tl', 1 C>l de nee They hold then annu a! meet 
1 :1 g  duung Octobm (to do 1t thns early IS a good 
p la•1), a n d  :.\[1  Ha!Chng has a fa, otl l able IE• pol t 
to pt eoent 
:\I r IV A Done_ banclmaste1 of Ji'lbhponds 
AI gyle " ntes to mfoun me that l\:I1 A 11 at­
)diB, 1, :.\J a, field Pa1k ¥1shpoucb, ts now then 
<eel C'tat y :\I t Chappel l havll1g I esJgnecl �h 
Hone tel ls  me tlte ban d m e  havmg splenc! J cl 1 e· 
he�t t sals  on lhe new Jou t n al , a n d  a t e  del ighted 
" 1th 1 t , .tbo, th ey h ave 1 educed then debt con­
SJ del auly , and hope to be cleat of 1t by Chustmas Gc .otl 
H a l l  of FI 8€clom I her1 , al -o ha' e or a1 e hav 
1 1 1g  the ne" J olll • 1al  'I'hey w d l  find 1t stunu lahng ; 
e' et ) bandsman hkes to see ne" mus1c set out uPfOH' h un 
B t 1stol East Temp€! ance n1 e bnsy 1 eclncm g  
t h e 1 1  debt a nd h a '  e bought a f e w  mot e ne" 
1 nstl un1ents 
)l" U R t l l l  ned ont fot a " �o :.\l01 e \Ya 1 " 
cl emonstJ 11t10n f oan notl be enthUSiaStiC about 
the playmg on t h 1 s  occ;cswn, bnt am tol d tlut 
"\ f 1  Cozens IS d01 ng " el l  " 'th them 
VJCtoua at e stdl 1 ak1ng In ihe money on the 
R ugby Football g1 ound The1 e " as gt eat com­
pctJtJOn for that pu-.J!ege th1s yea1 , and the 
u ndet handed methods of one ban d " as Dot app t e­
cJ aled In fact, they made a bad blu nde t 
8entral Wesleyan :.\I JSSJOn 1s 1mp1 m mg e' ety  
" eek, " h tch pe1 haps llCCOll n t s  £01 tlw f act that 
:\I t Hallett the hanclmastel", 1s  nh, ays smd mg 
" heP I see hnn He 1s, ho\\ evm , used to chmb-
1 11g l adde1 s, an d the ma11 who sml les at the bottom 
gets a 1 egul 9 t  l augh at the top-1f he doesn't 
fall do" n 
Kmgswood 'l'O\vn-I 1 eal ly don't  kno" 1f they 
a1 e <ti l l 111 ex1stence or not I shul l  h a\ e  to go 
o ut that " ay one d ay to find out 
1\:1 ngo\\ ood Evangel appeal to be hav mg a btt 
of a 1 est afte1 a st1 enuou s season They ch cl not 
cald1 the J llci JC ial ea1 at London, but they, and 
olhe1 s, tel l us Evangel ga' e a good petfo1 mance 
Thc t e  sc<lnh to be much d n m s1ty of oplllJO!l 
beh. een the t" " J ll clges concm mng K mgs\\uou\ 
pel fottnance They can ho" eve 1 ,  stdl <Jl<tllu t.o 
be the pt emtet band of the \Vest, " Inch 1s  some­
tbll1g to be p10url of, thou gh , I am aft a1cl,  t.olally 
u m cah ,ed m tl1 en O\\ n C! ty 
:.\lt  D D a' 1es, of R adstock, tel b we that. they 
" , ! ]  1 u11  anothm contest 111 1925-posstbly tn o 
sectJOJh 'J'he L J " I l l pro\ 1de the lest p1eces, so 
bands can get on \1 1 th them If 1t be not on e 
p tecc It " dl be anoth et so get up t he lot dm ­
mg the " mter .\l t Da"es IS e' Jclently an ea!ly 
1 � >eL and a ' futuust " Ill ath eltJ > tng. 
A t ehable t nfouuaut tel l. me of a ne" depal ­
t m e-new as fat as l kno" An amate w  �IIh 
ta1 y ban d mtend to I egJstCl as a ] muted h abd1ty 
cotupany, " 1th I egtotelecl offices, and so on Then 
they " I l l  p t oceed to S\1 eep up the \Vest f01 en 
gagemo1 1ts '1 h,:, modu s opel anch " dl be to u,e 
\ aJ JOI LS  band nauJ€, and sec1 etanes of  flo\\ el  
sho\1 "• etc. " I l l  1 ecen e se\ e1 a!  tendet s fi om 
"'ppa1 entl y d d1et ent ban ds, b u t  all emanatmg f1 om 
0110 SOLU Ctl It, 1> figu 1 ed that one 01 anothe1 
tender 1s bound to l and the engagement 'rhe1 e' s 
<mat tuess fo1 you ! 
K mgs" ood Solo Contest on D ecembe1 6th shoul d  
!J ,t, e .t bu mper ent l y  and a b1g fLttendance :\It 
J c;. Dobbmg, of Cory s, So L•th Wales, \\ Ill  
J LJdge, and ha' e n o  easy task, I hope t hea 1 
lhe 1ntent10n 1s to make thrs an annual , and 1 f  
tl 1 1 > p1 esent ventu 1 e  J S  patlo!llsed as 1 t  should ue they " Ill r 1111 Quat tette and T110 contests as 
" ell  m futme. 
T'hanks to " Impeual , "  of Buclgwater, for h 1s 
fe• ,  lmes. I plead gtulty to o, eJ!ookmg the fact 
that they had done a long march Pleased to note 
that " h !le he adm1ts faults, he also has confiden<'e 
tiMt they can play bette1 , \\ h!Ch ohows the ught 
>Pl l Jt I not<J " 1th pleasm e that :.\I1ss Evans 1s 
al so the oeCietaly hope they don't bait " he1 
at the ann ual meetings Some sem etaues I kno" 
ha' e to ca11y revoh ers on such occaswn s  
O ne mol e !me I am asked, ' \Vbo " on the con 
t est held at 1St Ge01 ge m 1881 " I Pe1 haps a 
t eadei " 1th a long mellJOJ  y can ohhge 
WfE STERN BOO::\I 
N .E.  NORTHUMBERLAND N OTES 
l<�l l  st of all I must apolog1,e for bemg too law 
" 1 th my notes la.t month Ho" e' e1 , the1 e " as 
not a g1 eat deal to 1 epo1 t ,  111 fact, at th ts hme 
of the ) ea1 1t  I S  d tfficult to obtam any n e\\ s of 
tl1e banch Ill these parts 'l'hey all seem to ch op 
OLit of ex1 stence Hmned J ately the •eason > engage 
ments a1 e o' e 1 ,  \duch 1s \ et :y  regt ettable mdeed 
II'he ' et y  h me they shoul d tly to bmld u p  and 
1 111pt o '  e i.heu stan daHl , t hey fall mto oblivwn 
I appeal to the bands to sta1 t 11ow and try to 
fol lo\\ the example of some of the leachng bands 
of the N01 tb, who have been figu ung ve1 y p1 o-
1 11 J nent l y tn contests held l f\cently 'l'he succe,s 
of these bands ought to be a stunulus to back ­
" a t el ban ds . and ha' e the effect of makmg them 
l i 1CJ ease theu effotts t o  t each the h 1 gh stanchtt cl 
<d l  auJbttwu s b<mds hope to atta1n 
I am su 1 e  all banchmell " dl cong1 atttlate the 
St H l l d a Band on thea l ate>t n otable succf'ss 
It �> a ' e1 3  fine J ecoJ d to ha' e \\ Oil tins t l opby 
fou 1 t nn es Local bandsmen " e1 e affm dec! the 
cpp01 t ,m , ty of h eau ng th1s famous a nd splend td 
comhm atwn soon afte1 then h JUmph at. Lun du11 
'l'hey ga' e t" o capt tal ])l ogt an nn es at Ashlllgtou 
on Su nd ay, Octo bet 12th. " h 1ch " e1 e g1 eatly 
,tpp' ec1ated by those p1 esent 
Con gt atu l atwns a1 e al so cl ue to Co" pen 
Col he1  y " ho ,ucceecled 1 1 1 bem g  m the p1 rzes of 
then •ectwn 
Bl:� th L N E R also competed , but I ha' e no 
mfounat1on as to " hethe1 they " et e  placed 01 nut 
Bat ungton a1 e busy " tth the J ournal, wluch 
contams some splencl l d selectiOns Th1s 1s a band I " oul d h ke to see sho" a htt le wot e  cle(et muJa· 
i10n and sp1 nt rhn tng the " 1 nte1 and I am con­
fi dent they " ou l cl meet " 1th the su cce_, they 
d ese1 ' a h a' mg got plenty of good and y oung 
l l l ate t Jal " luch o•J l:y n eeds de' elopmg u pon the 
1 1ght lm es 
I have bee" m fot wed of a bl ack sheep ban ds 
man "ho e1 1dently w akes a pl achce of gom g  
ft om one band to an othet obtammg \\ Ol k (tlu mwh 
ibe band, of cotu >C), also sectt t lllg fin anc1al afcJ a nd then dJ,appeaung I he1 ew1th " at n  a l l  han d� 
m th is county, a lso Dm ham, " het e I beh m c he belong, to YOUNG CONTESTOR 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
I m ust apolog1se f01  n o  notes appeaung � 1 n 
Octobet JOsue, but I sent some along-evidently 
they \\ Ct e  too litte 
Immmgharn ha1 e cleaiecl thC' debt off mst1 u­
ments and umforms. and a 1 e  sta1 ttng on othe1 
1tems of " luch musJc IS tak1ng a b1g part I 
" 1 sh them the best of luck and hope to sec nhom 
t1 ymg a contest 01 two 
Scuntho1 pe a 1 ea 1s keepmg at. wo1 k 
�shby Inst1tute gave a concet t 111 the Globe 
on S u n day, Octobe1 5th, a good auchence beJJlg 
p1 esent 
Lysaght' s a1 e mal ong anothet effo1 t to get 
gomg. I w1sh them eve1 y success 
Bnttsh Lcgwn arc ve1 y actiVe and haHng good 
1 ehcarsals They went to Gamsbo10 on Octobe1 
ht as guests of Butanma B an d , ttnd massed at 
the footbal l match, to a 1 ecot cl c10wd Afte1 tea,  
a sol o contest " as hel d, tho adJud icatm bemg 
::\11 J R i ley, whose a" a1 tls  \\ C t e  Fn st SectiOn, 
fi1 st puze J Lawrence. Tt ombone secolld, J \V 
Spavm, Euphomum Second Secl1on, fi1 st puze, 
IV A shton , C01net 
I shoul d hke to hear f1 om Ilnll and othms 
Louth :.\I 1 SS1on " on at Long Sutton unde1 �I1 
Cox, of I.mcoln 
I t1 ust Malleable will  soon be able to get funds 
for contesting, as they a 1 e  std! up to the mark 
It 1s a p1ty that Lm<'ol n  "Footb a l l  Club do not 
g11 e then snppo1 tet s a chanco of hear ing them 
play at the maoohes as they appeal to be letting 
the field be used as a 1 <"Cl mtm g groun d 
I t1 ust the present com1 adesh1p wh1ch ex1sts 
between chffe1 ent bands " il l  contmue .ts It augm s 
" ell for the future MA RINER 
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I have spent many hou 1 s " 1tii the uew scores, 
and ha>e 1 -'aped a g1 eat lta l '  est o[ pleasu re. 
'l'hey make one hnngt y to gDt at them 1 ll sou n d  
I ha' e often tl'ought Beetho' en had been much 
negl ected m thP b1 ass bautl all angements and as 
one who has e•lJ Oyed and loved the late Alex 
Owen's g1 e at se lectwn , and ass"'tecl m the per ­
formances of m any Beethv\ en Symphomes, 1t 1s 
'"th deli ght lhat I scan :.\ I 1  Rum net ' s allange­
ment h 01n .:'\o 3 " E1 oJca " Th1 s JS a g1eat 
select1011 <tnd a fine t.est-p1ece fo1 Olll best bands , 
aJJcl one Cull <dmost ' JS IOn the pleasure that " 11 l  
h e  2.bsm bed from tlH > mus1c. .ay by \Ymgates, 
Foclen's, Bes.es, Hdcl a  s, an d palttcu lady good 
oltl l h ke 
" Dm \V J!dschutz " IS an othm fine ai l an gement, 
,wd althou gh 1t does not demand the ms1ght and 
aJ LIStJC t reatment of " E1 01 Ca " 1t  1 equnes con· 
s 1tle1 able pams m det ai l, and dead tnmng m m any 
pl aces Its Ill1Jtatwn nhrasmg " dl 1 equ n e  cat e 
and chscuml l1atwn by sol01st and othm s, and 1t 
" d  1 make good p1 achce fm the " mtm fo1 bands 
" h.:> do not cla1m to be crack s, but who, tla ou gh 
" Ot kmg at th1s claos of selectiOn, sometimes come 
out on top �nd othm s wonder why ' 
" Ludme " JS a tr uly beautiful p1 ogt amme 
n 1 ece full of 6\lf'et melody and c!Mt lll It 1s playU:ble by any b:md of p 1 etenswn, and I feel 
" , ] ] be I ll g1 eat demand f01 contests for th is class 
· Echoes of the Opm a " 1s so an anged that most I of om v11l agc bancb c"-n spen d much mte1 e,t and l�nefimen t tPne duung the commg wmte 1 , becau,e 1t JS  selectwns ouch as lh1s  that lead to g1 eate1 
th tngs. 
" H 1 awatha " Js a deh ght fu l compos1hon f t1ll  
of mce effects, and not a difficult phrase 111 the 
" hole .electwn We know tht s IS not Co!Cl Jdge 
'l'.ly lor· s mus1c, but It ts set to Lon gfellow's poems, 
.tncl \ et y clescuntnely set m deed, and w1 ll no 
doubt gn e much pleast. r e both 111 1 ehea!sal and 
1•et fo1 n1ance 
You h a"e p1 O\ 1ded a 1 eal good feaot, 1t 1s  now 
fm the band s to '' het then appetites aucl enJ OY 
1t �I y cli ,tnct bands " 11l  no doubt be the fir st 
to get at the,e sclectJOPS 
I ha' e btt' e llfm o of suffimen t u11po1 tance lo 
cluomcle--onl y  I ha\e bee rt sho11 n the A n nu a l  1 
R epOI t of tht> l(ette> mg Ho•pl tal, and find a 1 
subscu pt 1on of £2 2, bv tl1e JB u g,tock B1 ass 
Band B 1  avo, B11 gstock a small v1l lage-but 1 
the1 e a' e some large heat ts about 
--
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QUARTETTE PLAYING I 
BY '.f'\HE .. SUB " I 
The begmmng of the " mter season IS u sually I the s1gnal for Quartette part1es m all parts of the count! y to get togethe r ,  and conlmence 1 ehear smg 
for contests of wh1ch, the 1 e  aw uheacly several 
ad vet t1sed ;n tlu s month 's B B N . and a few 
ll111tR on the playmg of qna1 tettes "1ll  no doubt be 
helpful 
In 1 ehea1smg a quartette the ch 1e£ pomts to be 
mmed at .are Tone, Tune, Balance, Blend, and 
ExpressiOn 
In 01 de1 to play a quartette pedectly all four 
playe1 s should be of equal ab1hty ; there JS  no 
l OOm m a quartette pa1 ty for a " passenger," as 
all fom par t. of the harmony are of equal 1mpor 
tance m the cles1gn and gene1 a! effect of the com 
pos1t10n 01 a11 angement, whatever 1t may be 
A perfect b alance and blend can only be ob 
tamed by ea�h of the fom players employm g  the 
same weJght of tone, and 1t may be taken as a 
fan ly safe nl le that each player should be able to 
heae d istmctly " hat the oth81 thr e e  ate domg 
when all playmg togethel If  he cannot do so he 
� �  ovm blo\\ mg and the balance 1 s  lost , he should 
1 f'cltlce h 1 s  tone a ! It.tle and endeavour to make It 
ule'ld \\ Jth the otheJS to p!Oduce an agieeable I ensemble A hard d r y  tone w d l  not mix or blend " 1th a soft S\\eet tone, a n d  a player whose tone 1s ha1 d and unmusiCal should set ao 1de a few j 
moments out of h1s  o1dmary clmly exermses for 
p1 aotismg long sastamecl notes p1a111SS1mo, va1 ymg 
lns method of p10duct ' on or shghtly altenng the 
positiOn of l1 1 s bps and m other ways humommg 
h1s tone n ntJI he can henr that he IS p 10ducwg a 
soft ,,,  eet mll•J<'al note 
I n  1 egar cl to prect�wn , 1 t  IS scarcely necessary to 
say that 111 a Qu artette, as m a full b<tntl thCle 
must be una'11 mous attack a11d 1 elease of chords I an d  c�r cful attentwn to the conductor's beat It seems to be the rule fo1 b 1 ass qualtettes to ha'e a 
condt>ctm , and of cou 1 se pL eCJSJon depends largely 
upon hnn , but a quanette composed of four real 
musiCians should ha\ e no need of a conductor 
�o �ocal 01 st11ng quartette e\ et employs a con­
ductor, and the1 e 1s no r eason why b1 ass q11a1 tettes 
should p!O\lde the exoeptwn \Yhere pet feet sym 
pathy and u nderstandmg ex1st there IS no need for 
a leader To attam perfectiOn 111 preciswn and 
una111m1ty 01 oneness, the four players should 
practise together as often as poss1ble, stttdymg 
each others movements and tty mg to play occas­
IOnally m t.he dark, after rnemot IStng the parts 
Quat tette pa1 t1es often do play at contests w1thout 
a conductor but 1n such cases, as a rule, one of the 
p!aye1 s tnes to conduct w1th one hand, whJ!st 
holdlllg and fingeung h1s mstn>ment w1th the 
(lthe1, a task whwh IS very difficult to perform 
well 
Tumng and IntonatiOn must be stJ 1cily attended 
to, as the sbghtest d 1se"greement m pttch IS  more 
l 1 able to be nohccd ·when there at e only four 
playmg than 1f there were twenty-fom In the 
lattm cuse snght diSClepanctes cau ve1 y often be 
covered up 1n va1 10US "ays, such as, g1vmg the 
offendmg mstrument a d1ffet ent note of the ch01d, 
or by leavmg out parts " h1ch a1e doubled, etc 
etc , but m a qu artette where e' ery note IS essen­
ttal  to the harmony, no such " fakmg " 1S possible 
'fumng and mtonatwn therefo1 e, are all-Important 
Phrasmg and Expresswn m an aesthet1c sense 
:tru p1 actwally synonymous terms, and mean g1v-
1 1 1g expresswn to the mner meanmg of any piece 
of mus1c m such a manner that the meanmg w11l 
be apparent to an , ntclltgent listener, 
In a pract1cal oense Ph1 asmg means div 1clmg a 
melody up mto ph1 ases or sentences, <tnd brsath 
mg only at the end of each phrase Phrases m 
J l l u ; t c  a i c  equn,alent to sentences ' "  ! Jte> atl< J e  and 
no good 1 eacle1 " onlcl thmk of b1 eakmg the flo" of 
� ,entence by stoppmg to take a breath m the 
rl1 J ddle of 1t The same apphcs to muswal phrases 
They should never be broken by the performer 
takmg a breath, nne! to avo1d this, when the 
ju dgment and memory of the players are not 
snffimently developed to be rebed upon, the con­
ductor should mark the breathmg places m some 
way on th� cop1es, preferably w1th a comm11 ( ' ' - 1 
a> ll!ay be seen occasional ly m punted mus 1c 
ExpressiOn, 1n 1ts pl.act!Cal sense, means g1vmg 
due attention to all dynamic mdwatwns, degrees 
of tone po,ver, accents, c1 es and dtm , etc All 
such markmgs should be carefully attended to 
and 1 11 th1s connection 1t IS  as well to warn qua r ' 
tette part1es agamst the fault of ove1 blowwg 
'l"here IS no arb1trary mterpretat1on of the s1gns 
ESTABLIS HED 1885 
1JP, If etc , and they ai e largely a qucstwn of 
degree, dependmg to a great extent on tho nature 
and number of mstruments m a combtnutJ On In 
speakmg of brass qua1 tettes, not much need be 
smd regat clmg 1JP, as the rule should be to pl ay 
as qmetly as possrble Without sacrtficmq t h e  tone. 
11 e tone must always be good, full, and musical 
1n the ve1y softest p1amss1mo , but m a I I 1t 1s 
absu rd fo1 four players to blow as loud as they 
u�ually do m a full band If. Full band effects 
c.an•wt be got from four mstruments and to try 
and get them IS to Pttempt the rmpossJble Hard 
blowm g I S  qUJt3 out of place and totally un­
necessa J y  m a quartette. Delicacy and refinement 
a t e  es.entJals tn qua1 tette playmg, and as 1s  kno" n 
by e\ eryone who has heard parties hom our best 
bands, the most dehcwus effects can be produced 
by four brass mstruments when properly handled. 
H ard blo" mg thmefoie, shoul d be taboo. 
As a final wOicl, to pa1t1es who have done very 
bttle qua1tette contestmg, or  who may be about to 
commence th1s delightful and interestmg winter 
past1me, we woul d  say · -Choose the very eas1est 
quartette available so that there w1ll be no un­
necessary st1 am on performers who are not used 
t o  playmg m quartettes, where each player stands 
alone, and must keep h1s part gomg Choose a 
p1ece m wluch each player has a part that he can 
play w1th the greatest ease and confidence at re­
henrsal as 1f there are any passages of doubtfu l 
executiOn whwh have not been thoroughly mas 
tered before the day of the contest, 1t IS  fanly 
cCJtam that through l ack of confidence, the<e 
pasoages w1ll come out worse than they would d0 
otherw Jse, when the party JS on the stage, .and they 
know that the Ju dge 1s  hstemng t o  every note, 
and the anx1ety of thmkmg about such doubtful 
pas.ages IS  mot e than hkely to have a detnmental 
effect on the playmg of the eas1er portwns, nerves 
be111g a powelful factor on such occasiOn. But I f  
a l l  the perfonnm s can play then pa t t.s With con­
fidence uncle! ordma1 y Circumstances then there JS 
fat mor e hkelthood of the party as a whole g1vmg 
a s  good a perfo1mance on the stage liS they have 
clone at rehearsals 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
TO SHEFFIELD DISTRICT BA�DS 
TO THE EDITOR OJ!' THE " BRASS BAND NEWS " 
Dear S u ,  -My cheushed 1dea of meeting the 
,, hole  of the members of the Sheffield and D1s­
t1 tct Band Assomatwn m General Counc1l has 
not yet eventuated but tln ough the medmm of 
the " B r ass Ban d Ne" s ' Jt IS  pOSSible  to speak 
not on ly to om members, but to othe1 s that w1sh 
to become affiliated to us 
'l'hm e " L e  a g 1 eat many bands that h a' e 1 e­
cently been 111 cr>mnnimcatJOn \• tth me I eSpectmg 
J Ollllllg th1e Assoctatwn anrl It IS plea- l llg t o  
r ecorcl that Eevm al n e w  bands will  become mem­
be�o 111 the uea1 futur e 
That 1t IS n eedful to become member• of an 
A ··�?J atwn > ve1 y appa1 ent, O\\ !Jlg to the • ·  pa<'k­
mg of oa•1cl s I ha1 e seen tlns yea1 at >C\'Ct a l  
cont.e�ts 
The great fundamental principle is the training 
of the young-but how 1 s  th1s g01ng to be carr1ed 
out " hell the young playm has to step as1 dc for 
the bou o" ecl plaJel to come 111  at con!.eot • '  Thus 
tl1e nch antage of an As,ocJ atwn that confines com­
petit ions to the ba n d 's O\dl membm s, and sees 
that all fLJO g1aclecl so that they each compete 
agam<t then o" n class 
I g t an t  that the1 e has been tunes '"hen thm e  lm, >eeinecl to b e  g1 on n d s  f m  cl • scom agement but 
I l lnnk h tstOI )  pt m es that 1 1 1  e\ el y mo\ er;1ent 
sum lat Cl t t; L l l nstances ha' e  ausen, and nothmg 
only the Ltnqu estwned loy alty of the membe1 > has p1 e' en ted d 1sastet 
Otu chan m an :.\h W Ibbotson a man of solid good sense, and a man who has had a g1 eat ex­
penence, and " hose example has been of mestJ­
' "nble ' al u e  to all  " ho ha' e coll!e w1thn1 the 
sphe1 e o( h t s  mfluence has played a g1 eat pa1 t 
ten\ a1 cis the success of ou 1 Association I ha\ e t ecogmsed the help of ou1 chau man, a helpll!eet 
m e\ e1  y sen se of the " ord Yes, he belie' os 1 n  the po\\ et o f  t J  uth, the f01 ce of ught, the claun of JUStice and all  these he encleavom s to b11ng 
fo1 wat d m tho best possible l ight by the aJ t of gentle pe1 Scla>ton 
\Ve a t e  a legltll1Jatc p 1 og1 ess1ve .tssociahon Cl eated fo1 the put posc of 1 111pi OVJI1g the st atu� of om mem be1 s mu sw.1JI:l by p1 omobn g coni­petthons 'l'he _;\ S>Octat, on' has pm' e1  ful f01 ces behmd It a n d  these a t e  gatheung strength e\ ei y 
cl ay I'Ve ' ant om Ao>OCJatlon to so p 1 og1 ess 111 mm.bet s. bi aJ ns, and enthu.J asm that mo1 e con­
tests rail be held annually, \\ l11ch " 1 1 !  assmorlly a!" a:; s make fot the successful " ot k mg of the .\.ssocJahon as a " hole. 
Confidence all t olmcl 1s n eces�a1 y, fo1 1t 1s only 
by mu tu�l t. n clei standing and 1 ec 1 p 1  ocal good feel ing that success ca11 he achw' eel Let e•et y lllell lbet of th1s and othet Associations stuve t.o 
acqu n  e tt 
I am sou Y to say that " e  ha\ c lost by death a ' et y ' al uable delegate m the pm son of :\Ir F 
'I'auant the sec 1 eta 1 y  of the Sheffield R PCI eat10n 
B and 'l'he 1 eg1 et " !I I  be " 1 desp1 eacl and the Sheffield a ·1 d  D 1 stuct Associatiou g1 1e1 e f01 a 
" arm -heat ted m a n  and t1 u e fuencl a n d  tendO! 
he111 t felt ') ll lpathy to h1s sOll O\\ Jng " 1 fe -Yours 
fa1 th[u ll:� , H S:.\IIT!H. Sec1 eta1 y 
Shaffield an d D1stuct Band _<\;;socJalwn 
FIIU':'J NY Jli:\I " rites · ·• ' I  suppose you Will all be .tnxwus to know whJCh band has w on but 1 thmk yoLt " dl all know And those " h� don't " ant to get then ea1 s " ashed out ' If  the1� a 1 en t a n y  cata1 acb o'e1 my eyes, the fot egomg 
''  a co11 ect copy of a pot tion of the ju dge's ' 1 enH Hks ' sent me by an Insulted bandsman who ' I SJted Ca1 h sle contest My lllf01 mant adds ' I  th i nk th1s  1ema1 k was ve1 y  uugentlemanly for a man 111 h 1s posJt JOn , and 1t m akes m eryone " ho heal c1 It all  lhe mo1 e b1ttC1 upon seemg by the papers hm1 l tttle chv1cled lhe fi 1 st three hands ' But ' b!Psood are the mei cJfu l . '  oo \\ e mnst not bo h.u d on the !eat ned uncl cu ltured J utlge though, l ike my COllespondeJ !t, I hope that �  fut m e he "'ll  ohoose lus \' OHls wtth mo1 e 1 ega1 cl to t he cltgmty of the office, and to the feel ings of J1 1s hea1 e1 :=i , 
+ + + + 
� ewp01 t, Oct<Jber 25t.h Class A " The Flymg D utchman " (IV & R )  ' Fu st puze, Cory \Vm k­men (J G Dobbmg) ; second, Blama (J Pro­ben) : thn cl, Wmclsor Colhe i y (J R adcl r ffe) 
:.\ [ aH;h Fn >t pnze, Blama Also competed-Tonyi efad T1 oedyiiuw 'l'own Classes C and D ' \V Ilhan•  ·rel l "  (W & R )  ]'n st puze. I\ mel 0 1  Col l 1 e 1 y (,T Raclchffe) , econd 'f't oedyl ­
h J w  Town ( J  \V J!l t ams) ; thn d , S t  'sa,Jom 's Cat cl i ff (.\. 0 Foxhall) :.\£ a 1 ch · F u st p11ze' 
IV mcboi· Cal ! J my. Al•o competed-Y nysybwi IV m kmen, Nelson C 11 m Town , Cwmuman •.rony­
refail -�cl;uci!Cator, M1 J. E Fidler. ' 
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(Continued from p'age 2) 
WANTED, Bandmaster for First-class Band in 
Lancashire. State terms and references. 
Apply to-Box 11, c/o 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
WANTED for Biddulph l'rize Band a BAND­
ll:lAS'rER. Apply with term�. Work. Parti­
culars, etc., to-GEORGE SWIFT. Band Secretary, 
Tunstall Road, Biddulvh. 
WAN'fED.-Resident B andmaster ; state terms 
and work. Also, a Second Trombone player. 
-T. STEVENSON. Secretary, Murton Prize Band. 
Murton Co. Durham. 
WANTED.-Good Solo Cornet Player ; also 
Euphonium and Tenor Horn Players. Work 
found for colliers. Apply to W. LAWMAN, 125, 
Gateford Road, Worksop. 
WANTED. for Hoyland Town Subscription 
Band, Solo Trombone, Solo B aritone, 
Solo Flugel, and BB-Bass players. Work found 
for miners only. Single men preferred. Apply to 
C. J. SHIELDS. 5, Sale S'treet, Hoyland Common, 
Barnsley. Yorks. 
CRESWELL COLLIERY Pl"tiZE BAND.-Wanted, 
First-class Soprano and Assistant Solo Cornet 
players. Fine opening. Apply- D. AS'PINALL, 
bandmaster, 78, New Village, Creswell, Nr. Mans­
field. N otts. 
BROADWELL BRASS BAND.-Wanted, Bass 
'frombone and Solo Trombone players. Work 
found. Miners preferred. Apply-THOMAS 
KNIGHT, Wynnobs Hill, Broadwell, Coleford, 
Glos. 
FOR SALE".-Besson Class A 5-valve silver-plated 
and engraved EUPHONIUM, in perfect con­
dition, £8 lOs.-W. HUMPHREYS, 1. Minffrwd 
Terrace, Llanrug. Carnarvonshire. 
NOW REPRINTED.-The famous and beautiful 
Hymn Varie, " ROUSSEAU'S DREAM.' H. 
Hound. Any 20 parts, 4/6 ; extr.a parts, 3d. each.­
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34. Erskine Street, Liverpo�l. 
INSURE YOUR INSTRUMENTS AGAINST ALL 
RISKS. Splendid cover. Low premium. 
Write for particulars to TIPPING, NORWELL & 
CO., Marine and General Insurance Brokers, 15, 
Stanley Street, Liverpool. 
VOCAL" SCORES ; BRASS BAND SCORES 
(including Belle Vue pieces, &c.l, for Sale. 
.Send for list to-FAIRHURST, 53, Netherby 
Street, Burnley. (12) 
TROMBONE , B Flat, new, latest model, brilliant 
tone, £3 17s. 6d. : ditto, silver-plated and en­
graved. £7 10s.-A. HINDLEY'S, 21. Clumber 
Street, Nottingham. 
DRUM HEADS best calf vellum, for 14in. drum 
9s., for 15in: lls . ,  f.or Z8in. bass 30s. ,  for 30in. 
32s. 6d., for 32in. �'l_s. 6d., post free.-HINDLEY'S, 
21. Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
CORNET, B Flat, new, lateat model, with shank�. 
lyre and water keys, silver-plated and en· 
graved, full clear tone : wonderful value. £5 lOs.­
A. HINDLEY'S, Clumber Street, Not\ingham. 
" CONN. " CORNET, the wo�derful " VICTO� " 
Model, high and low pitch, perfect qmck 
change B flat to A and tuning, silver-plated and 
engraved, in special strong cases fitted with mute, 
tools. etc. £24.-Descriptive circular P?Bt free 
from A. HINDLEY'S, Clumber St., Nottmgham._ 
" TRU'l'ONE," the new style mute, which mutes 
all instruments perfectly. Arthur Laycock, 
Esq. the reu owned cornetist, writes : " I  have 
mled· your mute for Military Band _and Orchestra, 
and it has been very satisfactory. The tone, tune, 
and ease of production with your Trutone mute 
is very commendable." Cornet, 2/6 ; Horn, Flugel, 
Trom., 3/6 ; Bar., 4/6 ; Euph . ,  7/6 ; Bombardon, 10/6 ; 
Monstre, 14/6.-TOM WORSDALE, Band Teacher 
ani! M11 te Snecialist. WoolRthorpe, Grantham. 
N O W R E A D Y .. 
B-fl.at Cornet Solo with Pianoforte accompani­
ment, on 'the beautiful old air 
I 1 Silver Threads among the Gold ' '  
(va.ried) by W. Rimmer. 
P R I CE • • • 2/2. 
Aleo, the same for Soprano or Horn. 
P R I CE • - • 2/2. 
A FINE SOLO FOlt A GOOD PLAYER. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 3 4, Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 
SANDBACH NOTES 
Congratulation� to Crewe Temperance on being 
placed seventh in order at the London Contest. It 
was indeed very creditable to be so placed in such 
.a big entry ; more so when it i� remembered t�at 
they drew such an early number after havmg 
travelled all night, and many of the players n?t 
having breakfasted. Good luck boys. Keep at It. 
Now i s  the time to prepare for prizes, don't let 
your winter be w.asted ; now is the time to do 
the spade work. No slip-shod, half-hearted 
methods buckle to and the reward will be yours. 
Glad t� hear you are running two or three 
quartette parties, it's grand pr�ctice. 
Wheelock 1Heath are havmg good, steady 
practices with almost the maxirr:nm attend­
ance. Thiil is  good news indeed. I thmk you have 
the material here for a band worthy of your 
supporters. Stick to it. Grit tells all the time. 
Hope to hear of you running another quartette 
and solo contest. I believe success would be 
assured. . 
Sandbach Town now defunct. I don't know 
whether to be sorry or pleased. The last few years 
it has been but a travesty on banding. I hope 
rumour speaks truly ,and that another band is 
being formed. ·Surely there is  room for another 
band in ;Sandbach. 
Foden's as usual in the pink. True, they 
WRIGHT & ROUND 'S 
J O Y  B O O K  
1 9 2 5  fo r 
Containing Complete Solo Cornet 
(Conductor) Copies of the Music 
issued in the 1925 Journal, also 
complete synopsis to each selection 
-
A BOOK FOR BANDMASTE RS 
AND BANDSMEN 
(A Splendid Book to preserve for Reference). 
-
Price TWO SHILLINGS 
Quantities on " Special Offer " terms, viz. , 
13/· worth for 10/-, and larger lots pro rata 
WRIGHT & RO U N D, 
34, ERSKI NE STREET, LIVERPOOL 
CONCERT BANDS. 
The following Famo1U Banda are 
open for Concert enga{ltmenh :-
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Oven fOl' engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
" By Royal command." 
B R IT A I N'S P R E M I E R  CON C ERT B A N D. 
The first band in the British Empire to win t.he 
Crystal PalMa One Thousand Guinea. Trophy 
three times : also three times runners-up . 
W i nners of over £11,000 in Prizes. 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, a.ny time. 
Secretary : A. LAW, 3, Samuel Street, Greenend, 
Bacup, Lanes. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Yue, M:a.nohester, 
Championahip, 1921 and 1923. 
Champion Soloists, a.nd the most consistently 
successful Band in Britain. 
OPEN FOR CONCERTS. . . BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CERTAIN. 
R. WHITWAM:, Secretary, 
178, Manchester Rd., Westhou��:hton. Bolton. 
Scottish Agent-
Yr. A. BRITTON, 20, Stevens Parade, Glasgow. 
F OR A TOP CLASS EVENT T H I S  YEAR TRY 
H a r t o n  C ol l i e r y  B a n d  
AND NOTE T H E  D I FFERENCE. 
These Celebra-ted Belle Vue Prize Winners are 
second to none as a Concert Band. 
Jack Mackintosh, The Prince of Soloists. 
M r. Ceorge H awki ns, The Eminent Conductor. 
For Term s :  
J O H N  TRELEASE, S E CRETARY, 41 . B E W I CK ST., 
SOUTH SH I E L DS. 
TRY 
F o d e n " s  B a n d  
AND COMPARE. 
Secretary-E. R. FODEN. 
Elworth Works, 
Telephone 45 Sandbaoh. Sa.ndbaoh. 
To En1ure Satisfa.ction 
ENGAGE THE FAMOUS WF.LSH COMBINATION, 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor : M:r. J. G. Dobbing), 
AN EXCELLENT CONCERT ORGANISATION. 
South Wales Champions, and mo•t conBiatent 
Welsh Band. • 
Repertoire, Soloists a•cl U niform, A1. 
Far Terma-J. CARTER, Secretanr. 
60, Bronllwyn, Ton Pentre, 
Glam .• 8. Wale��. 
Pendleton Public Prize Band. 
Pleasing and Popular. 
Winners of over 200 I-rizes (40 Prizes in 192!-!3). 
Splendid Soloists. First-class In•tru.ment.s. 
---- Magnificent Uniform. 
Open for Encagements. Satisfa.ction .:ua.ranteed. 
Apply-
G. W. ROBINSON, Secreta.ry, 3, Halstead A,.-enue, 
Barr Hill, Pendleton, near Ma.nche11ter. 
Creswell Colliery Institute Band 
The Finest Contest and Concert Band of the 
M:idlanda. 
Runners-up Belle Vue Championship, 1923' and 1924. 
Sixth Crystal Palace Championship, 1923. 
and Fourth 1924. 
Great Soloists. includinc 
Master J OS E P H  F A RR I N CTON, Enaland's 
Greatest Boy Cornet Soloist. 
M r. F R A N K W E B B, ths Renow,ned E uphonium 
Soloist. 
Terms from BandmaA!ter and Corresponding 
Secretary-
Yr. DAVID ASPINALL, 78, New Village, Creswell, 
Nea.r Mansfield, Notts. 
The Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery Band. 
(Late South Elmsall.) 
Belle Vue winners. September, 1922. 
Open for engagements. 
W inners of 81 P rizes and 16 Trophies 
si nce the war. 
Conductor, Noel Thorpe, Esq. 
Celebrated Soloists, including Messrs. F. 
failed to 'score in London, but what a storming 
performance they gave ! There were many good 
musicians who placed them well up, but of course 
the turn the much dreaded No. 1, might, or shall 
I say -dust have been responsible. If, as some 
people aver, the dr.aw makes. no difference then I 
cannot for the life of me find the reason why 
:Fodens' performance should not merit a; prize, and 
others which few would dream of domg so, get 
in the
' 
prizes. Ah ! well, such is life (and contest­
ing). 
Mr. A. Webb won first prize at ·Batley, first 
prize at Soothill, and first prize at Acc::!ngton. 
'l'ruly a grand performance-three first s from 
three contests. Mr. E·. Radburn tG Trombone), 
also acored at Accrington, winning the Bass 
Special. 
Cha,ntry (Cornet). and W. Edwards (Euphonium). 
I journeyed to a near town on October 12th to 
hear the Aussies, and didn't I get a shock. Y e 
Gods, can't they blow, if only it were ton_e, but 
it isn't. Of course, there were many m the 
audience considered them great, and there were 
many who didn' t : you see, ill'oden's had been in the 
same town on the previous Sunday, and so there 
was a standard set that cannot be equalled by 
any band, no matter from where they come. I 
have reflected long .and often on a remark I over­
heard while at this concert, which was : " Well 
I consider Faden's to be far ahead of these chaps, 
and I oan't think how they have been placed in 
front of them." The .answer came : " I  believe it 
is  sentiment, and nothing else." 
There are others who believe this besides. 
ALL·EGRO . 
M r. H. ·STUBIB•S, the secretary, reports : ­
" W.alkden Band are doing fairly well. We have 
some young .and very enthusiastic players ; they 
ta.sted the fruits of victory in last season's Asso­
ciation contests, and hope to do still better at the 
next event. Our bandmaster, M r. J. Stubbs, Jato 
of Congleton is bringing the band on well, and 
he puts in a 
'
Jot of time with the younger end." 
• • • • • 
M r. JOOEPH HODMES, the conductor, says : 
" High Lane have j ust finished a very successful 
season of concerts and other engagements, and 
have pleased on all occasions. This is very gr�ti­
fying for they are a young band, and progressmg 
wc-11. 
' 
Have arranged a series of Dances and Con­
certs for the winter, and hope to do so�e con­
testing next summer. T�ey are keen for It, and 
if only we can augment with a couple of ambitiOus 
cornet players tho band should do .well. At an?; 
rato they understand that progress Ires that ro�.d. 
First class Concert Programmes. 
Terms from J. W. l.IARRIOTT. Valley Deane, 
South Elmsall, Nr. Pontefract. 
You have heard the rest­
Now try the B EST. 
T H E  FAMOUS 
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms, eto., a.pply to the Seoreta.ry­
Wll. BOGLE. 
34, Church Street, 
Ra.dolill'e. 
Manoll.eeter. 
Luton R�d Cross Band 
Winners of Crystal Palace 1,000 Guinea 
Trophy, 1923. 
Runners-up, 1922, and ChampionS! of South 
since 1900. 
This magnificent Concert Band now booking for 
1925. Great successes at 1924 engagements. 
Deportment. etc . . a speciality. Smart uniforms. 
P rincipal C o rnet - - - M r. H. MORTI MER. 
Press report at Crystal Palace evening concert : 
" I  have heard nearly all the soloists of their 
day, but I never remember a better, rightly called 
A Creat Artist." 
For full terms and particulars-Apply F. G. 
MULLETT. Ron. Sec, " Rienzi," 25, Kenilworth 
Road, I.uton . Beds. 
HARRY BARLOW, 
to<>nductor, Bessea-o' -th' -Barn :Sand) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; 
Royal Opera, Covent Garden ; Halle, Li .... erpool 
Philharmonic and London Symphon;v Orches­
tras ; and ihe Principal Musical Festivals. 
DOUGLAS Vll.LAS, OLIFTON ROAD, 
PRESTWICH, MANCHESTER. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws. NOVEMBER 1, 1924 . 
Brass Band Conttsts. Are you starting a Boys' Band P 
NEWCASTJ.E-ON-TYNE. 
Brass Band Contests, promoted by the Northern 
Brass Band Association, will be held in the Town 
Hall, on Saturday, 'November 29th. First 
Section : Test-piece, " Eroica " (W. & R.). First 
prize, £20 and the " N9rth.ern Echo " Champion­
ship Cup, value 100 gumeas ; second, £12 ; third, 
£ 8 ; fourth, £ 3 ; fifth1 £2. ·Second Section : Test­piece, " Hiawatha " \\V. & R. ) .  First prize £10 
and the " John Hunt " Challenge .Shield ; se�ond 
£6 ; third, £4 ; fourth, £3 ; fifth, £2. Second 
Section bands may compete in First Section also. 
the " Besson , . Challenge Shield will be awarded 
to the best Second Section Band competing in the 
First Section. 
Full particulars from the Association Secretary : 
Ylr. R. W. Hardman, Oakfield Cottage, Ryton­
on-Tyne. 
MANCHESTER 
The Annual Class A Contest will be held on 
December 6t,h. Test-piece : " Echoes of the 
Opera "  (W. & R.). Shield, Cup, and Cash Prizes. 
Also a March Contest. 
Full particulars of place, adj udicator, &c., can 
be obtained on application to the Hon. Secretary, 
Mr. R. Bevan, 81, Lever Street, Manchester. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE 
'Dhcird Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
the Ashton Band Federation). will be held in the 
Armoury, Old Street, on Saturday, December 
20th. Test-piece : '' Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R.).  First prize, £12 12s. , the Ashton 
Chamber of Trade Challenge Shield, value £30, 
and Specials for Conductor and Secretary ; second, 
£9 9s. ,  and Special Prize for Band ; third, £6 6s. , 
and S.peci.al for Band S ecretary ; fourth, £3 ; 
fifth, £2 ; Gold !Medals for best Cornet, Horn, 
Tmmbone. and Euphonium. Adj udicator : Mr. 
Chas. A. Cooper. 
Full particulars to be obtained from the 
Secretary : Mr. Albert Bardsley, 31, Tatton Street, 
Ashton-under-Lyne. 
LLAN D U DNO 
Llandudno Eisteddfod (under the auspices of 
St. George's Church Choir C ommittee). Second 
Annual Brass Band Contest for North ·wales 
Bands in the Palladium, Llandudno, Saturday, 
February 28th. Test-piece : " Hiawatha " (W. & R.). 
First prize, £20 ; second, £ 7. Quickstep (own 
choice) : Prize, £3. Adjudicator : Walter Nuttall, 
Esq . ,  Bacup. 
Full particulars from Secretary : E. J. Roberts, 
West Leigh, 9, Clarence Road, Llandudno. 
LEICESTER 
City of Leicester B rass Band Festival (in aid of , 
the Royal Infirmary), De ·Montfort Hall, Satur­
day, February 28th. £ 100 cash prizes. Numerous 
trophies Rnd instruments. Seven cash prizes in 
each Section, and medals for each player in First 
Prize band in each Section. '!'est-piece, First 
Section, " Tannhauser " (W. &. R.). ; .Second Sec­
tion, " Euryanthe " (W. & R.). 18 bands will be 
accepted in each section. Adjudicators, Messrs. 
James Oliver and David Aspinall. 
J. R. Markham, Hon. .Sec., Upper Conduit 
Street, Leicester. 'l'el. 3468. 
ROYTON 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Royton Public 
Band), Saturd.ay, March 7th. fl'est-pieco : " Echoes 
of the Opera " (W. & R.).  First Prize, £18, and 
Silver Challenge Cup, value £25 ; second, £11 ; 
third. £6 ; fourth, £3 ; fifth, £2. Adjudicator : 
Mr. David Aspinall. 
All enquiries to J. Gartside, Contest Secretary, 
7, Shaw Street, Royton, Oldham. 
W I LLINGTON 
Annual Band Contest (promoteg by Brancepeth 
C.olliery "Silver ·Band), · '8aturdw'l.;"" 'May ZJrd. Test­p!Cce from 1925 L. J. Note the date, please. 
Full particulars later. 
W. J. Burn, Secretary, 70, Single Row, Oaken­
shaw, Co. Durham. 
CHESTERFI ELD 
Second Annual Band Contest (promoted by 
Chesterfield Sports Committee), Saturday, May 
30th. £50 cash ; two Silver ·Cups, valuo £50 ; and 
four Gold Medals. Test-piece : " Eoh.oes of the 
Opera " (W. & R.), or " Der Wildschutz " 
(\V. & R.) .  March Contest : " Jack o' Lantern " 
(W. & R. ) ,  or " The British Legion " (W. & R.). 
Band Secretaries please note this date. 
J. J. Caffery, Secretary, 6, Market Hall 
Chambers. Chesterfield. 
CROOK 
Annual Band Contest (promoted by Crook and 
District Workrrmn's Club), in the Club Ground, 
Belle Vue, Glenholme, on .Saturday, June 13th. 
'!'est-piece from 1925 L. J. Please note the date. 
Particulars later. 
E. Willi.ams, Secretary, Belle Vue Club, Glen­
holme, C'rook, Co. Durham. 
WORKSOP 
The 2nd Annual Band Contest 
the \Vorksop Town ·B and), will be 
1925. Test-piece from 1925 L.J. 
Cup, Shield, and Medals. 
(promoted by 
held in July, 
Good prizes : 
B and secretaries please note : W. LAWMAN, 
Secretary, 125, Gtateford Road, Worksop. 
NORTHERN B ANDS NOTE. 
E. SUTTON 
TEACHER AN]) ADJUDICATOR. 
37 Challenge Cups and 100 Specials. 
Professional to Clydebank for 13 years. 
1, HILL STREET, GARNETHILL, GLASGOW . 
ALBERT s .  GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late B.andmaster, Easington Colliery Band, 
Durham.) 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, &c. 
20, POULTON STThEET, LANG WTI'H, 
Nr. MANSFIELD. 
THOS. ALLSOPP 
(Y orkahire Main Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
17, NELSON ROAD. 
EDLINGTON, Nr. D NC.ASTER, YORKS. 
FRED DIMMOCK, 
:SAND TEACHER. AND ADJ'UDIOATOR. 
(30 yeara of fi.rst-class Experience) 
" YNYSLAS," 26, ORPINGTON ROAD, 
WINCHMORE HILL, LONDON, N. 
ERNEST BEAUMONT 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET BOI.DIST, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERDS' REST HOTEL, SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
R E P A I R S  
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y  o t h e r I n s t r u m e n t  
promptly executed b y--
West Street, H. POTTER & Co. charinc croll Rd., LONDON 
Military Mwical lnstrumenl Makers. Esl. 1810. 
If" so, our SPECIAL OFFI!R 
WILL .J U ST SUIT YOU. 
A Small Set of NEW Instruments, £ '2'5 
including Bass Drum. U 
New Cornets from £2 each. 
A good Stock of Second-hand Instruments. 
Complete 8 
J Cl A ,  I set ot • esson s ass ' nstruments, 
Overhauled, Plated and Engraved, 
£250 WITH CAlES 
ARTH UR BRASSINGTON 
1 1 , WESTFIELD TERRACE, SHEFFIELD. 
' GISBO R N E'S ' 
makers of the 
Imperial Supreme . 
• . Band Instruments 
SPECI.I\LilY : 
The Silvertone Trombone 
:: Silver in colour throughout .. 
Easy blowing :: Perfect tone 
, £8 : 8 : 0  
Two weeks on approval, Copies of Testimonials on application 
28/32, Longmore St., BIRMINGHAM. 
CHAS. E. fOOTE L TO. The Band Instrument Spec:Jallsts 
AND TH E  HOUSE FOR VAL U E .  
Send for Catalogue of the FOOTE BAND INSTRU­MENTS AND ACCESSORffiS. Special Price Lists of DRUM AND FIFE BAND INSTRUMENTS : OR· CHESTRAL DRUMS AND EFFECTS for the Modern Drummer, etc. All Lists sent post free. 
Liberal Discount for Cash. Easy Terms Arranged 
We always hold a large Stock of good SECOND­
HAND INSTRUMENTS, Brass, Woodwind, 
Percussion and Stringed of all makes. 
Prices and particulars on app!U:ation. 
Our Monthly Bargain Schedule sent post free. 
REPAIRS TO ALL INSTRUMENTS-A SPECIALITY. 
Let us have particulars of your requirements. 
The ." FOO!� " SERVICE is entirely at your oommand. We solic1t enqumes. ADVICE and full information can be had 
at the cost of a post card. 
NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS-
OHAS. E. FOOTE, Ltd., 
232, H O R N SEY ROAD, · 
LON DO N, N . 7 .  
NUMBERED AND PERFORATED. 
FO R C H E C K I N G  R E C E I PTS AT 
B A N D CO N T E STS. 
O F F I C IA LS'  BAD G E S  - . 
All KINDS OF PRINTING fOR 
BAN DS AN D B A N D C O N T E STS. 
PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
BOOSEY'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R  
ALBU M  
40 PAGES OF FULL 
SOLO COR N ET COPIES 
O F  THE 
Latest Brass Band Numbers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post Sd.) 
Booseu 1.. CO n5 Raaent st. \I 1 LONDON, W. l .  
BAND BOO KS. 
1 
l 
. - - .  Yk�·; ' · . • '  ' ._ ....,. . · - I --- · · \ \ 
{ ', ., ... ...... _ -, I t ,· . .... u ... . i)� \. J • I , . ... � . 
·r 
� ·  
BEST 
VALUE 
MONEY 
CAN 
BUY. 
LETTERED 
IN GOLD. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. 
-
Saddons & Arl idgo Go. .  LtiL. 
KETTERI NG. 
EVANS' U N IFORMS 
Our Pre-War 
" Invincible Cloth '' 
--- Noted for exceptional value. 
Copy of our famous COLOURED LIST : also 
So.mples and Representative eent to measure 
Free of Charge. 
TESTI M O N I A L 
YEOVIL TOWN BAND. SOMERSET. 
" All th u · f Sept. 3rd, 1924 . e . m orms are safely to hand and every­b�dy Is del1ghted. .We play in the main Street every Saturdar evenmg for an hour ; Saturday last for the first. time m. Umform. The fact was in no way ax:Ivertised, ne1the� was any special appeal made, yet our collectiOn was seven times the a':�rage. Yet many ;Bands still have no Uniform. 
. We. marvel at bemg turned out so smart for so Inconsiderable an . amount, and would recommend any Band. not umformed-or one requiring a new· one-to Wire YOU for a hamper of samples right away. 
" Bands without both uniform or funds could get the full amount advanced by at least one of the Banks, all they need !fo is to get a Guarantor for the amou�t. Once umformed any live Band would Overcoats and soon ob�am larg_er collections and so pay off the Bank with the difference. and also have full benefit Mackintoshes now available at greatly of your very generous cash discount. \Vrite for details of reduoed prlcea. " (Signed) A. W. EWENS, Treas.'' Special Offer. 
" SPECIAL LINE IN PORTABLE BANDSTAND 2s. Bd. NET. Send for Particulars. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTIDNG ll E QUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
5/10/11, Cltrkanwell Green. Farrinrdon Rd., London, !.C. 1. 
CLARKSON, 47, Ball"field Road. Pendleton, Manchester. 
(Maaaainc Director : Fuo W. EvANS). 
Northern Representative • M r. .1. 
THE 1925 L.J. 
To Bandmasters ! 
I) 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have pr.epared 
F U LL SCO RES for the following nieces :-
" E R O I C A " S Y M P H O N Y  
" D E R  W I L DSC H U TZ " 
" L U R L I N E " 
" E C H O ES O F  T H E O P E RA "· 
" H  l A  W AT H A " 
Price. 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1925. Order 
Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as these 
Scores cannot be re-printed when present stock is 
sold out. 
We are pleased to announce tha.t these Score• 
are produced excellently. As regards clearness 
and style they are equal to pre-war productions. 
They are very cheap, costing little more than 
scoring paper. 
SCOR INC PAPER NOW I N  STOCK. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefR and 
names of parts printed. 45. per quire, post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 34, ERSKI N E  ST., ' LIVE R POOL 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASE�, WAIST, DRUM .AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the Address-
148, MANSFIELD ROAD, NOTTINGHAM. 
Brass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments 
at PRE- WAR PRICES. 
WHOL E  STOCK REDUCED PRICES I 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW 
AND SECOND · HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U R A P P R O V A L  T E R M S. 
Exan�ples ; 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest 
50/· 
Model 
Bb BARITONE, New, 
Bb EUPHONIUM 
75/­
Latest Model 80/­
Bb SLIDE TROMBONE 
Eb BOMBARDON -
• 100/-
60/­
£8/1 0/0 
Old Instruments Bought or taken In part 
ezchange. REPAIRS on the Premise. 
by Competent Workmen. 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOniNCHAM 
Printed by " Daily Post " Printers, and Published b:v WRIGHT & ROUND (Proprietors, E. A. Wheeler •. T. C. EdwB:rds, W. Rimmer), a.t No. 34, Er.skme Street, m the City of Liverpool, to .which a.ddresa all Communioati.ona for � Editor are requested to be addresaed. 
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